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ABSTRT\CT

ECOLOGY OF THB MEADOIV VOLE, MICROTUS PENNSYLVANICUS TERRAENOVAE,

ON THE ISLANDS OF NOTRE DAME BAY, NEWFOUNDI,AND, CANADA

by

Roderick R. Riewe

Aninvestigationintotheeco1ogiyofthemeadowvoJ-e,Microtus

pennsyluanicus tertaerntsae, inhabiting the isl-ands of Notre Dame Bay , '

Newfoundland was conducted on 89 isl-ands between lrlay 1966 and August 1969 . I

fnformation \.das gathered on habitat util-ization, food habits, home rangies,

homing ability, colonization, inter-isfand movements¿ reproduction,

longevity, moult, anatomical variations, parasites and predation.

Data were obtained on habitat utilization from 32t80O trap nights

on 56 isfands. Ir{eadow voles were found in alf major terrestrial habitats

(spruce-fir forest, tuckamoor, alder patch, dwarf shrub barren' grassy

area, bog, salt marsh and shoreline). On smal-l- isfands voles were forced

to utilize the one or two avaifable habitats or emigrate. On larger

islands where a wj-der diversity of habitats is avaifable voles utifized

the forest habitats (particularly tuckamoor and al-der patches) throughout

the year and grassy areas and bogs during the summer and fall. snow

covelî, predation ancl the scarcity of grassy areas appeared to be the

major factors responsibfe for habitat utilization on larger isfands'

From field observations and cafeteria feeding tests it was ascertained

that the vol-es had varied diets which incl-uded at l-east 64 vascular and

7 non-vascular species. Some voles also appeared to scavange upon animal

remains in the inter-tidal zone.



Home ranges of voles inirabiting four islands were delimited by

trapping. The largest home ranges (mean minimum area = 2.0436 lrla,

range = 0.1692 to 8.6601 ha) were recorded in a spruce-fir forest. The

smalfest home ranges (mean minimum area = 0.0146 ha, range = 0.0004 to

O.1688 ha) were recorded where a variety of forest and grassy habitats

occurred, Halcitat quality and diversity, population density, season of

the yearr sexr sexual activity and island size influenced home range size.

Eighteen ínter-island movements were recorded for dispersing and

homing vofes during the surnmers of 1967 and 1968; these movements were

accomplished by swimming. One femafe vofe made two inter-isfand

movements covering a total- of 1280 m. The fastest inter-isfand movement

was made by a male vole who covered 610 m in less than f6 hours.

Eight swimming tests were conducted at sea under various environmentaf

conditions. The voles srvam for periods of up Lo 32 minutes at speeds of

up to 60 cm/second. Swimming voles oriented to objects on the horizon¡

the smal-lest object to which a vole oriented subtended an angle of

2035,. During calm weather vol-es coufd probably have col-onized almost any

isfand in the study area by swimming.

The exti::pation of insular populations was a common phenomenon.

Nj-neteen of the 89 islands investigated had recently had their vofe

population extirpated. Predation and adverse weather appeared to be the

major causes responsible for the efimation of insul-ar vole populations.

The insufar vole populations did not fluctuate in synchrony because

colonization and extirpation were fortuitous-

Àn age classificatio¡l with five age groups was deveiopeo using mouli

progression and femur length. Maximum age recorded was 2I to 27 months-

Due to a short breeding season, a scarcii-y of breeding juvenifes and

a small- number of litters/female/year, the insular voLes possessed a



relatively low reproductive rate.

Anatomical measurements \^/ere made on more than 650 M. pennsyluanicus

frorn Newfoundland, Labrador and Nova Scotia. From cranial- measurements

it appeared that the Newfoundl-and subspecies is more closely refated to

the Labrad-or race than to the Nova Scotia race. Differences in pelage

colouration, skeletaf measurements and molar tooth patterns were

discovered among the Notre Dame Bay populations. These variations were

not related to the degree of isolation, to island size or to habitat

type, but were most likely the resuft of genetic drift.

A total- of 285 predator scats and pellets were coll-ected and analyzed.

Tire major predators of l¡Iícrotus ír\ Notre Dame Bay lvere the coloured fox

(Vu"Lpes fulua) , tl:e slrort-tailed weasel (Mustela erminea) and the rough-

Iegged hawk (Buteo Lagopus).
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INTRODUCTION

Since Darwin's ti-rne there has been considerable interest in the

evolution of istand species. It has often been shown that insul-ar

popuJ-ations differ morphologically and/or behaviouralty from other

populations on nearby islands or mainl-ands" Innumerable hypotheses

and theories have been postul-ated to account for these observed

dÍfferences. Unfortunately, it has often been easier to theorize than

it has been to conduct extended research on isolated island populations,

and, as a result, hypotheses har¿e been generated at a faster rate than

substantiating data. Grant (1968) has pointed out the need for further

ecological- research to help assess the validity of current theories

regardi.ng insular populations.

In l-965 Cameron postulated that interspecific competition is the

major factor responsible for the present-day distribution of two genera of

vol-es , Mierotus and CLetVwionoTnAs, on the isl-and.s of f the North Atlantic

coasts. On the continents of North America and Europe Microtus is

essential-ly a grassl-and form, and CLethnionornys is confined to the forests.

On isLands this situation changes considerably. On the isfands off Europe,

according to Cameron, both voles are capabl-e of excluding one another; he

suggested that the first genus to invad.e an island forms a "beachhead"

and thereby prevents its rival- from becoming established. On the islands

off eastern North America Micnotus pennsALuanicus is supposedly the more

aggressive vol-e and excl-udes Clethz.ionornys gapperi from both grassy and

forested isfands.

Cameron gathered much of the information for his hypothesis bet\¡¡een



1949 and 1955 while conducting an extensive study on the mammals

inhabiting the islands in the Gutf of St. Lawrence (Cameron, 1958).

During these years he spent a total of six months collecting specimens

on the island of Newfoundl-and. The data which he obtained from 43,

specimens of the Newfoundland meadov¡ vole, Mict'otus pennsAlÐan¿eus

tez,z,aenouae , played a prominent ro]e in the formul-ation of his hypothesis.

ln l_966 vü. o. Pruitt, Jr. initiated a long-term project designed to

test Cameron's hypothesis. He selected the islands of Notre Dame Bay,

Newfoundl-and for this study. On these islands IA. p. terz'aenoüae ís t}:.e

only native small rodent"

My study presents information on inter-island variations, habitat

uÈifization, food habits, home ranges, dispersal, colonization, Iongevity,

fecundity, parasites and predation from the insul-ar populations of

Mícz,Otus in Notre Dame Bay. Later stud.ies in Notre Dame Bay will

hopefully provide equivalent ecological data on various introduced species

of CLethwiorøtnys. Comparison of the ecologi-cal reLations between these

two genera of voles may reveal the factors responsible for the vofesr

distribution on the isfands off the North Atlantic coasts.



STUDY AREA

The study area is situated in the southeast portion of Notre Dame

Bay, Newfoundland, canada, between AgozL' and 4goz7' N. Lat. and 54035'

and 55ol-O' W. Long. These boundaries encompass an area of approximately
I

1255 sq. km- of which more than half is sea (FiS. I, p. I1). The study

area is depicted on National Topographic Series map 2E, edition I ASE,

SerÍes A 50I. The study was restricted to the islands of Dildo Run, Bay

of Exploits and Friday Bay (Appendix A, p" f86).

Geology

The geology of the area was examined by Heyl (1936), Patrick

(1956) and, more recently, by Horne (1968).

Closely-folded Pre-Cambrian and Pafeozoic qranites and volcanics

are the dominant rock types. The whole region was glaciated by northerly-

moving ice in the Pfeistocene, Ieaving a submerged coastline. The

occurrence of wave-cut benches and raised beaches indicates that the

area has been emerging. Stoss and lee topography is characteristic of

the region. Roches moutonnées occur from the highest hiÌltops to the

present strand. l-ines. Erosion has dominated over deposition, Ieaving

fresh striae on the exposed bedrock. Glacial erratics are extremely

common and varied in size. Most of the boulders and til1 are probably

of I¡Iisconsin age.

I-I converted all measurements originally taken in English units to
metric units.



Phvsiography

The islands in the study area range in size from a few square

metres to about 180 square kilometres. They can be divided into two

categories:

1. There are numerous small islands in Dildo Run many of which are

only rocks rising a metre or so above the sea. The relief is usually

less than 15 m above sea level, and only a few rise above 30 to 45 m.

These islands are sheftered from the open sea by New Vtorld (No. 89) and

Farmers islands on the northwest and are bounded on the southeast by

Dunnage (No. 75), chapel (xo. 32) and coal Afl (No' 27) islands'

Treacherous shoal waters separate most of the islands. The shorelines

often slope gently to the sea. sand or gravel beaches (Fis. 2, P. L2)

and mud fl-ats are common, but there are a few sea cliffs that rise to

heights of 6 to 30 m.

2. The islands of Bay of E><ploits and Friday Bay are fewer in

number but larger in size. Efevations of 60 m or more are common, and

peaks rise to a maxjmum of 135 m above sea l-eveL. These islands are

often widely scattered and isolated by deep water; soundings have been

made in the Bay of Exploits which exceed several hundred fathoms (HeyI,

1936). The shorelines are extremely rugged (r'ig. 3, P. L2)¡ in üe

northwest section of the study area, cliffs of l-00 to 120 m plunge

vertical-ly into the sea. Beaches are rare along the exposed rocky

shorelines, but where they do occur they are composed of cobbl-es and

boulders worked by the sea.

Climate

The cofd Labrador Current is the dominating infJ-uence on the climate.



The Current moderates the continental- air masses sweeping off North

America and gives Notre Dame Bay its cool maritime climate (mean daily

temperature=  .soc) .1

cooli July is the warmest month with a

and a recorded maximum of 34.4oC. The

The summer temPeratures are

mean dail-y temperature of 16.loC

winters are mild; February is the

temperature of -5.7oc. The record

coldest month with a mean dailY

l-ow of -z7.Loc ró¡as recorded in the

month of January.

The mean annua] precipitation of 91.5 cm is evenly distributed

throughout the year. The. mean total- snowfall is 254 cm. The mean winter

maximum snow accumulation is 79 cm, and the maximum recorded is 177 cm.

The average depth of snow on the ground at the end of each month from

December to April is 30 cm, whiLe the greatest accumul-ation of snow

occurs in January and February. Glaze or ice storms are colnmon phenomena

during the winter. In spring the coastfine is often foggy.

The prevailing winds from June to October are southwesterly; from

November to May they are west to northwesterly. The winds are lightest

during spring and summer (July mean velocity : 57.7 cm/sec. and mean

maximum velocity = 161 cm/sec.) and strongest during fa]l and \^¡inter

(January mean vel-ocity = 93 cm/sec. and mean maximum velocity : 255 cm/

sec. ) .

The Labrad.or Current, faden with arctic pack ice, delays the onset

of spring for at Least a month. The average frost-free period is l-20

days. The vegetative season (daily average temperature above 6.1-oC)

begins about mid-May and l-asts for approximately I55 days (Hare, L952) "

l, extracted the folfowing climatic data
of Transportrs monthly meteorol-ogical reports
station (1957 through 1966) or from the normaL
station (Canada Department of Transport, 1964,

from the Canada DePartment
for the Twillingate
records for the same
1967) .
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The sheltered. islands and bays of DiLdo Run are not affected by

the Labrador Current to the same extent as are the islands in Friday Bay

and Bay of Exploits. These sheltered areas have a slightly \^/armer summer

and cooler winter.

Human Occupation

prior to the seventeenth century, Notre Dame Bay vlas a stronghold

the Beothuck Indians. In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,

region was settl-ed by adventurers and fishermen of British descent,

the extermination of the native people followed (Horwood, L969).

Until recently, fishermen and their families have resided on many

of the offshore isfands in Friday Bay and Bay of Exploits (Horwood,

L969¡ Wadel, Lg6g). Since the Newfoundland goverrunent began its

resettlement programme in L953, the communities on these isl-ands have

been gradually abandoned (Skolnik, 1968; Wade1, L969). On most of the

islands the only signs of past human occupation are smal-l meadows and

old-fields (Fig. 4, p. 13).

At present the majority of the people are living in settlements

which dot the shorelines of New V'lortd and Twillingate islands. Prior

to 1963 these outports were linked to the rest of the province by

steamship from St. Johnrs and Lewisporte (Horwood, L969¡ Wadel-, 1969).

These ships have now been outmoded by a system of causeways, roads and

ferry connecting New World and lwitlingate islands with Newfoundland.

Habitats

There are eight basic types of terrestrial- habitats in the study

area as defined by the growth form of the dominant vegetation:



1. spruce-fir forest: this habitat consists of cl-osed-canopy

forests of 6 to l-2 m in height d.ominated by Abies baLsamea, Pieea

mar,¿ana, and P. gLauca. The herb layer is characterized by D?yopteris

sp¿nulosa, coynus canndpns¿s, Pyz,oLa secundn, GaLíum spp. and Monotz'opa

unifLora. The ground is usualfy covered by lichens such as CLadonia

spp. and PeLtigena spp., mosses such as PLeurozium sclyeberL, Dict'anWrt

spp. and. PoLytz,ichwn spp. and by needle litter. Some of the forests

are so dense that the herb Iayer is absent, and onty needle litter is

present on the floor (Fig. 5, P. Lü. The spruce-fir forest is the dominant

habitat on the isl-ands in the study area'

2. Tuckamoor: this habitat is characteiized by dense, wind-pruned

Abies baLsanea and PiceA mprLana. interspersed with a closed shrub

layer of KaLtnia angustifoLía, Ledum groenlandicum anð' VaceiniLnn

angustifoLiun. These trees and shrubs usually form a barrier one to

three metres in height and almost impenetrable by man. The ground cover

is dominated by CLadonia spp. and PeLtògena spp. Large boulders covered

with crustose lichens (ParTneLia spp. ) often emerge above the shrub layer

(Fis. 6, p. 15). Tuckamoor commonly merges with the spruce-fir forest'

forming belts around the island peripheries (f i-g. 7, P. f6).

Along the supralittoral zones of many of the sheltered islands'

tuckamoor is replaced by a shoreline-ecotone. This ecotone forms a

d.ense barrier above five metres wide around the spruce-fir forests'

Entangled branches of. Abies balsameA and Picea mar'¿qna, extend to the

ground. The ericaceous shrub zone' characteristic of tuckamoor, is

lacking. Needle litter and occasionally mosses and lichens carpet the

ground. species typical of the shoreline habitat are present along

the outer edges of the ecotone, sometimes even protruding through the

prostrate conifer branches. This narrol¡¡ band of interwoven evergreens



is in contrast to the more open spruce-fir forest (rigs. 5, I and 9,

pp. L4, 17 and 18).

3. Alder patch: this habitat consists of dense stands of ALnUs

c?i,spa.1.5 to 4.5 m in height interspersed with a few tree oT shrub
I

species such as Abies baLsanea, PLcea. maï,Lavn, Sorbus decoz'a and. Lonicev'a

uilLosa. A herb layer composed of such species as Sanguisorba. caw.dens'Ls,

IVøLictz,un polAganLrn anð, Soli.dago rugosa is sometimes present, but often

this layer is scanty or non-existent. The ground is usually covered

w.;th ALnus twigs, Ieaves and cones. This habitat is found on the edges

of moist o1d-fiel-ds and bogs (fig. 10, P" 19), along streams and on

isl-ands which have recently experienced forest fires.

4. Dwarf shrub barren: this habitat is characterized by an

association of low, prostrate shrubs dominated by hnpetz'wn ní'gTu:m, Vaceiníum

aqusti.foLíum, V. Vitís-fdaea anð. Junipez.us eotrïtuwis interspersed with a few

herbs such as Coz,nus carw.densis and PotentilLa tv'identata. on isfands of

less than 0.5 ha, mats of these specíes, in places associated with grasses

and sedges, may form cl-osed cover (fig. 11 , P.2O). On larger isl-ands,

the dwarf shrub barrens are confined to exposed ridge tops and the rims of

sea cliffs and are surrounded by tuckamoor on the feeward side.

rn some areas Vaceinium angust¿foLiun, V. Vitis-fdaea. and' Juniperus

conrnunLs form a dominant community which gro\.ds to a height of about 0.5 m;

tnpetz,um nigrun is subordinate or absent. This variant of the dwarf shrub

barren will- be referred to as berry patch.

5. Grassy area: this habitat is characterized by a large variety

of grasses such as Agz,opyrlon yepens, Festuca rubra., DescVntnpsia fleæuosa,

Poa spp., Agz'ostis spp. anð, Phlewn pva.tense, sedges such as Careæ flaua,

C. interioz, and C. Lasiocaz'pa and forbs such as Atz"tpleæ patuLa,



RanuncuLus repens, Trifolium spp. , Lathyrz.¿s spp . , Aster sPP. , SoLid.a'go

spp. and RWneæ spp. Scattered shrubs such as Ribes sPP., Rubus idaeus,

Juniperus spp. and Lonicera UiLLosa and smafl trees such as Sorbus

decora and VibWnum eass¿noidea may be present. Mosses such as 
i

Racomitrium Lanuginosu,ttt, DicranLm mduLatwn and Polytr'íchttn sp. and

lichens such as PeLtigez'a spp. are often associated with the herb

Iayer. The species composition is dependent upon the past history of

the area" This habitat category includes disturbed areas such as hay

fiel-ds, pastures, abandoned gardens, edges of freshwater ponds (other

than bog ponds), roadsides and burns. These grassy areas occur only on

small isl-ands (FiS. 12, P.2l) or as isolated clearings on the larger

forested islands (FiS. 4, p. 13).

6. Bog: this habitat is characterized by a ground cover of

Sp?øgnun spp. and Caneæ spp. On Spttagnlzm hummocks there is a shrub

layer dominated by Ledun gz'oenlandLcwn, Andromed'a glaucophyLla,

Chamaedøphne caLyculata, BetuLa MíchnutLi and B. pum|La. Where the

shrub layer is sparse or l-acking , Sarca,cen¿G. purptlnêd t Dt'osera

z,otundífoLia, Pogonia ophioglossoides, í'ptiz'anthes Romanzoffiarn and

Habenatia spp. are abundant. NyrnpTnea odprata and UtricuLavia coz'nuta

are common in the open bog pools, known locally as flashets (Poll-ett'

1968) . Picea mq4,¿am and Lay"Læ Larici.rn may or may not be present as

dominant elements. Bogs are often present in topographic basins on

islands of 60 ha or more (nig. 13, P. 2I) -

7. salt marsh: this habitat is characterized by an assemblage

of semiaquatic species of the intertidal zone such as Hi'ez'ochLoe odo?ata,

ELeoehaz,is hnlophiLa, Limonium Nashíi, Spat'tina spp., CoIeæ spp. and

Sciz,pus spp. (FiS. L4, p. 2ù. Except for a few isol-ated salt marshes

in the shoal wateïs of Dildo Run, they are rare in the study area as they
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are throughout the province of Newfoundl-and (Dr. E. Rouleau, personal

communication) .

8. Shoreline: this habitat is characterized by a very narrov¡ strip

of vegetation along the upper edge of the suprafittoral zone. Herbs

resistant to the sal-t spray such as ELyrm,Ls moLLis , Sedum Rosea, Lat-l'tyt'us

japoni.cus, Mentensia maz,itima., L1:gusticwn scothicum, Cakile edentula,

CochLeania tz'LdaetyLites and, PLantago juncoides are widely scattered over

the exposed rocky and sandy shorelines (Fi9. 15, P. 23).

Appendix B (pp. 187-193) Iists the plant species found in each

habitat.
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Fig. I. Map of study area in
Investigations were carried out
information regarding the names
these isLands see Appendix A (P.

Notre Dame Bay, Newfoundland.
on the numbered islands. For
and physical characteristics of

186) .



fig. 2- Sand-and-gravel beach on southwest shore of Inspector Island(tlo. 36), June 1967. Beaches aïe conmon on the shel_tered islands of
Ðildo Run but onry rarely are they as well developed as this one.

Fig. 3. Sea
February 1969.
Friday Bay and.

cliff on the north
Cliffs simil_ar to

Bay of Exploits.

end
this

of North Trump fsland (No. g6),
are common on the isl_ands in
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Fig. 4. Small meadow on Èhe northwest shore of North Trump Island
(uo. 86), July 1968. Many of the larger islands in Notre Ðame Bay
have smal-l old-fieLds simiLar to this one which has been abandoned by
the local inhabitants for at least 15 years.



Fig. 5. Spruce-fir forest in the interior of Shag Cliff Is1and
(No. 6) , June 1967. The fir trees are approximately 10 to 15 cm

diameter breast high. The forest floor is covered predominately
by needle litter, mosses and lichens. This habitat type covers most
of the isLands in the study area.



Fig. 6. Vüind-pruned tuckamoor on
82), May 1969. This habitat type is
of the islands in the study area.

hilltop on South Trump tsl-and (No.
present on exposed. sites on many



Fig. 7. Low tuckamoor bordering the shoreline of(¡¡o. 42) grades into dense spruce-fir forest, July
often forms a dense belt around spruce-fir forests

Shel-Lbird Island
L967. Tuckamoor
in the study area.
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Fig. 8. Shoreline-ecotone
Is]and (Uo. 39) , July L967 .
aïeas.

along the rock-and-gravel beach on Pyke
This habitat is found only in sheltered





Fig. 10. Srnal-l aLder patch bord.ering a meadow on South Tïump fsl-and
(l¡o- 82), May 1969. smal-l aLder patches frequentry border creeks,
moist old-fields or bogs on the larger islands in Notre Dame Bay.
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Fig. lr. Prostrate dwarf shrub barren on Mile rsland. (l¡o. l-9), June
L967. rn Notre Dame Bay dwarf shrub barrens cover many of the smal-l
islands as welL as the exposed sites on the rarger islands. Note the
extensive Mieyotus runway systern.



Fig- L2- Grass-and-herb cover on Grassy Rock (l¡o. 37), June 1967.
For scale, note the biol-ogist to the reft of centre. cave rsland (l¡o.
38) and Pyke Island (No. 39) are the forested islands in the background.
OnÌy some of the smaller islands (less than 4 ha) in the study area are
completely covered with grassy vegetation.

Fig. 13" Basin bogs on the interior of south Tïump rsLand (l¡o. g2),
May 1969. The small- clearing near the shorel-ine in the centre fore-
ground is an abandoned homesite. The larger clearing along the shore-
line on the right is the Sam Keefe's Cove meadow and campsite. Note the
Loose arctic ice on the far side of the island.



Fig. L4. SaLt marsh
(xo. 32), August L967.

at low tide on the west end of
Salt marshes are uncofiìmon in

Chapel Isl-and
the study area.
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Fig. 15- Lush growth of plantago juncoídes on the rocky shorelineof Grassy Rock (fqo. 37), JuJ_y L967.



METHODS AND MATERIALS

Introduction

A total of l-9 months was spent in the field. Dr. lnlm. O. Pruitt, Jr.

and Mr. O. Forsey made a preliminary investigation during May and June of

1966. In 1967 I was in the fiel-d from 25 May to 30 August. In 1968 I

began field operations on 30 May and continued them until 22 August 1969.

Field operations were conducted from five base camps, on Camel (l¡o. 8),

Yell-ow Fox (No. L2), Inspector (No. 36), Pyke (No. 39) and South Trump

(l¡o. 82) isl-ands, and eight outlying camps, on No. 4, Gl-eed (l¡o. j-4) ,

Big Cranpot (No. l-5), Little Cranpot (No. 16), Dunnage (No. 75), North

Trump (No. 86), New !{orl-d (No. 89) and Upper Bl-ack isfands (nig. f , p. 1I).

Extensive studies were carried out on 89 istands ranging in size

from less than 0.08 ha to more than l-8,000 ha. Eighty-five percent of

these isfands, however, are less than 40 ha in size (Appendix A, p" 186).

Two locaLJ-y constructed boats, one 4.86 m and the other 5.47 m long,

powered with 20 and 29 hp Johnson outboard engines, were used throughout

the field study.

Trapping

Fifty-six isl-ands were trapped with 32,800 trap nights (TN) and

2116 tracking station nights. A total- of 943 Micz,otus was captured.

Throughout the study T used Museum Specia1s, Schuylerrs No. 3

Folding Animal Kil-l-ers and. collapsibl-e, aluminum Sherman live traps

(23 cm x 9 cm x 7.6 cm). fn t-961 T also used, on a limited basis,
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tracking stations similar to those designed by Justice (1961) and

Sheppe (r965a).

The kil-1 traps were baited with peanut butter. The Sherman live

traps were each baited with a smatl handful of dried appJ-e which

supplied the voles with sufficient food and moisture for periods of up

to L8 hours. The tracking stations were l-ikewise baited with dried

apple.

I placed live traps in the shade whenever possible. fn exposed

areas the traps were shaded with smafl pieces of driftwood or local

vegetation. tn order to reduce trap mortality I provided the Sherman

live traps with terylene fibre during winter and spring (Radvanyi ' 1964) "

Removal- Studies

Removal trapping programmes lvere conducted from l-966 through 1969

on 53 islands with l-3,I43 TN. The isl-and populations were periodically

sampled. with snap traps in order to obtain data on occurrence' longevity

and parasites. I live trapped vol-es and retained them in captivity for

e>çerimental- studies on food preferences and swimming abilities. Other

voLes were removed from isfands and rel-eased on uninhabited islands in

the hopes of forming nev¡ col-onies. I transplanted others in order to

test their homing abilities.

In these removal studies it was desirable to secure the maximum

number of vol-es with the least amount of time and effort. Therefore, I

always set traps in runways, burrovT entrances and feeding sites. On

isl-ands of 4 ha or less, traps were set over the entire area v/henever

the topography permitted.

Ki1l traps were checked once a day in the morning (unless access to
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an isfand was cut off by high winds or ice). Traps which had been sprung

during the night were adjusted and reset at this time. I placed the

specímens in paper bags and returned them to camp for examination and

preservation.

Live traps were checked twice daily, in the morning and in the

evening. Malfunctioning traps were cleaned, rebaitedand. reset at these

times. f took the voles to base carTrpr where they were toe clipped, sexed,

weighed and retained in captivity or released. depending on the nature

of the study. Body weights were taken to 0.1 gm on an Ohaus Triple Beam

balance.

I conducted snap trapping programmes on widely scattered islands

throughout the study area, except during the l-968-69 fall- and winter

when unpredictabl-e \^/eather and. ice conditions forced the confinement of

snap trapping to the islands in the vicinity of South Trump Ïsl-and. Live

trapping was conducted only on isl-ands easily accessible from a field

camp. During the 1968-69 winter, live trapping was necessarily restricted

to South Trurnp Island where I coul-d reach the traps by foot under afl

weather conditions"

Mark-Recapture Studies

Mark-recapture progranmes r,vere carried out from 1967 through 1969.

Seventeen islands were investigated with 19,657 TN and 2116 tracking

station nights. I obtained data on dispersal, island colonization,

home range, habitat selection, natality, Iongevity, ectoparasites and

bfood parasites. All traps and tracking stations were located on

rnimeographed maps prepared from aerial photograph enÌargements-

Initially I designed the studies to be conducted on gridded plots
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of 0.5 ha. However, I soon discovered that these plots would be thoroughly

inadequate for either home range or dispersal- studies on the smaff isl-ands

in Dil-do Run. Therefore, plot trapping in this area was abandoned in

favor of trap lines set around the periphery of the isl-and, except for

certain smalf, Iow, grassy islands where traps were spread over the entire

isl-and. In the peripheral trapping I set traps among rocks and terrestrial-

vegetation just above the supralittoral zone. On Pyke Island traps were

spaced at 30-m interval-s around the entire l-1.84 ha. On the small-er

islands the trap spacing was reduced to I0 to 30 m. The number and spacing

of the traps were dictated by the coastline, terrain and the vegetation.

During a dispersal study I used tracking stations to sur:vey islands

which appeared to tack a vol-e population. The stations hlere placed in

l-ocations most likely to attract voles and were checked. for sign about

once a week. ff I discovered vole sign I woul-d set five traps on the

island. The use of tracking stations afl-eviated the problem of setting

live traps on uninhabited isl-ands and having to visit them by boat

twice daily"

An extended mark-recapture prograrnme \4ras conducted on South Trump

Island from September l-968 through August 1969. A 1.36-ha area, known

as Sam Keefe's Cove (SKC), was gridded in 6.4-m intervals with plastic

marker f1ags. There were five different habitats: tuckamoor, a]der,

berry patch, bog and meadow. I set traps in each of the habitats at

those sites where vol-es \¡/ere most likely to be caught. By using the

marker flags and mimeographed maps, I located the traps accurately to

within one metre. Trapping was conducted during four periods: fal-1

(24 September to 2 November), winter (25 February to 13 March), spring

(25 April to 11 May) and summer (L2-2I August). I sometimes shifted the

trap tocations slightly in order to del-imit the home ranges of particular
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.ni-*u.t=. The new

During the end of

trapped the pJ-ot

sites were

the summer

and removed

recorded on the prepared maps each time.

trapping period, I intensively snap

as many Microtus as possible.

Anatomical- Measurements

In order to obtain data on inter-isfand variation, reproduction and

longevity, I made anatomical measurements on 525 luiiez'otus. I took the

external body measurements in the field. Skeletons v/ere cleaned by dermestid

beetles and soaked in a l-4% sol-ution of ammonia to remove excess grease (Hall

and Russell, 1933). Alt skeletal measurements were taken on a craniometer

simifar to the one described by Anderson (1968). Measurements were taken to

O.0l- mm under 7x magnification. Paired structures were measured on the right

side. The measurements were taken as described below.

Totaf body length: distance between tip of nose and tip of fleshy

part of tail. The specimen was placed on its dorsum on a dissecting

board and gently straightened. Dissecting needfes were used to mark the

end points. The distance hias then measured to the nearest l- mm with a

Hel-ios dial caliper.

Taif length: distance between base and fleshy tip of tail-. The

specimen was hung over the edge of a plastic rule so that the body was

at ríght angles to the tail- (Burt, L957). Measurements were taken to

the nearest 0.5 mm.

Hind foot length: greatest distance from heel to end of longest toe,

excl-usive of toe nail, measured to the nearest 0.5 mm with a plastic

rul-e.

Ear length: distance between base of notch and tip of ear, excluding

hair, measured to the nearest 0.5 mm with a plastic rul-e.
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Basioccipital length: greatest distance from most posterior point

of occipital condyles to most anterior point on midline.

pal-ate length: distance from posterior point of palate in midl-ine

to posterior edge of incisive afveoLus (Anderson, L954) -

Maxillary alveofus length: greatest anterior-posterior distance

(Anderson, L954).

Condylozygomatic length: distance from occipital condyle to most

anterior edge of zygomatic process of maxill-a (Snyder, L954) -

ïncisive foramen length: Iength of foramen on right side of septum.

Incisive foramen width: greatest width.

Diastema length: distance from anterior edge of maxillary alveolus

to posterior edge of incisive afveofus (Snyder, 1954).

Condylobasil-ar length: distance from posterior edge of occipital

condyle to posterior edge of incisive alveol-us (Anderson, L954) .

Zygomatic breadth: greatest distance along a fine passing through

first safient angles of both right and l-eft M2.

Interorbitaf breadth: least distance between orbits as viewed

dorsally (Anderson, L954¡ Snyder, 1954).

Rostrum length: condylobasil-ar length mínus condylozygomatic length

(Snyder, L954)

Cranial height: perpendicular distance from highest point of

parietal to a plane passing from ventral point of auditory bulla along

crown of most-prominent molar (Corbet, l-964¡ Snyder, L954) -

Cranial breadth: distance between sguamosal bars at the points

where, in dorsal view, they seem to disappear anteriorly behind upper

part of squamosal (Corbet, 1964; Snyder, 1954) .

Mandibul-ar alveolus length: greatest anterior-posterior distance.

Femur length: distance between dorsal- side of head and distal
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edge of med.ian condyle in a line parallel to shaft.

Pel-vic length: distance from posterior-dorsal edge of ischíum to

anterior edge of il-ium (cf. Dunmire, 1955).

Sacrum width: greatest width of sacral vertebrae.

Moult Progression

As an aid in determini-ng the age of the voles I examined their moult

patterns- r prepared flat skins from 340 Miez,otus following the techniques

of Ecke and Kinney (1956). The specimens were skinned by making an incision

along the venter from the anus to the tip of the J-ower jaw. The skins were

then st¡etched and pinned to sheets of cardboard. r stripped the excess fat

from the skins, but, in order to avoid a change in hair coLour or texture,

they were not d.egreased. !ùhen thoroughly dried they were stored individually

in paper envelopes

I determined the juvenal and post-juvenal moul-t progression by laying

the skins of 245 sunÌmer-caught specimens out on a table and working out a

logical continuum. The progression was checked by statistically comparing

the lengths of femurs of groups along the continuum. Body weight, skulr

development and pelvic Ìength were also used. as checks on the proposed

moult progression.

Parasites

Mites, fre-as and l-ice were col-lected from 131- snap-trapped and.36

live-trapped voles. r placed the snap-trapped individuals in paper

bags upon removaL from the traps. At camp r gave each bag a quick spray

of ethyl ether which immobil-ized the ectoparasites (oavis, 1964). They

were then removed from the carcass and paper bag with forceps and

preserved ín 70% ethyl alcohoL (Anderson , rg6s). Ectoparasites were
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removed and. preserved from the five-trapped Mí,crotus during toe clipping.

All ectoparasites were serÈ. to Dr. c. E. Hopla and his sÈaff at the

University of Oklahoma for identification. l

The viscera of 380 snap-trapped vofes were individually wrapped in
i

gauze and preserved in fOs" formalin (Davis , 1964). The material was

sent to Mr. F. Smith of Memorial University who is making an exhaustive

investigation of the helminth burden of Newfoundland mammals.

BLood smears were taken from the live-trapped voles when they were

toe clipped. The blood slides were also sent to Mr. F. Smith who will

examine them for bfood parasites.

Food Preference Tests

In order to ascertain which components of the local flora are

important items in the vol-es¡ diets, I conducted cafeteria food tests

(Drozd.z, L966, 1967¡ Gorecki and Gebczynska, 1962¡ Miller, 1954¡

Thompson, 1965) during the winter (18 March to 4 April 1969) and. the

summer (L6-22 August 1969). Most of the vegetation available to the

voles on the SKC plot was tested. I offered 45 species of vascul-ar

and 7 species of non-vascufar plants to l-3 vofes captured on the p1ot.

Nineteen of these plant species were tested in both seasons. The

vascular plants were identified by }fr. O. Forsey, Mrs. G. Keleher and

Dr. E. Rouleau; the non-vascular plants \{ere identified by Drs. I " Brodo,

D. Murray and 
-R" 

Longton"

The voLes \^/ere caged individually in fiber glass ffower boxes

(60 cm x 20 cm x l-5 cm) with screen tops. !{ood shavings and terylene

fibre were provided for litter and nest materiaf , respectively. V'Iater

in dishes (summer) or snow bal-ls (winter) r,rere supplLeð. ad Líbítwn. t
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kept the caged animals in an unheated shed where the arnbient temperature

was cLose to that of the macroenvironment. At the beginning of each

test I placed five to seven species of plants in each cage. Purina

Laboratory mouse chow was supplied in excess, thereby allowing the
l

subjects to refuse a1l plant species offered. and to subsist on the lab

chow" I kept records on the plant species, the amounts and the parts

(such as berries, roots, stems, etc.) given to each vole. After three

days, T removed the voles from their cages and examined the plant remains.

Each species was given a rating of A through D, depending upon the per-

cent consumed (A = O%, B = l--30%, C = 3l-60%, D = 61-1OOe").

Swimrning Tests

fn order to ascertain whether Mict,ol;as has the ability to swim

between islands, I conducted eight swimming tests in the late summer

and fall of l-968. During these tests data pertaining to the following

environmental parameters v¡ere recorded on a Philíps portable tape

recorder: air temperatr.rïe, surface water temperature, current, wave

action, wind, cloud cover and precipitation. During each test a vole

was rel-eased from a boat and observations on its behaviour were made

with 7 x 50 binoculars and recorded on the tape recorder. f terminated

the test when the subject reached shore or d.rowned.

The exact position of the rel-ease site was determined on aerial

photographs by triangulation or by a floating rope marked at 3-m

intervals which extended from the nearest land to the boat. I gently

l-owered the animal-s to the waterts surface in an insect net, thereby

avoiding excessively wetting their fur.

Average speeds were calcu]ated from the distances covered between
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the

for

release site and their landing sites. I cafcul-ated an exact speed

a vofe which s\¡¡am parallel to the marker rope for a distance of 12 m.

In an attempt to discover the modality used by the vol-es to orient

at sea, I calculated the contours of the horizons as seen by the 
!

swimmíng voles. By using topographic maps, aerial- photographs and

trigonometry, I determined the angles subtended by objects (isl-ands, hi1ls,

boats, setting sun, etc.) on the horizon in a 36Oo-circle around each

of the eight release sites.

Scat and Pellet Analyses

Two hundred and eighty-five predator scats and pellets were

col-Lected in the fiel-d, dried and stored in paper bags. fn the Laboratory

I thoroughly moistened each fecaf passage and pellet in soapy water, broke

it apart and examined it beneath a dissecting scope.

Hairs were identified to species by making plastic impressions

(!,liI1iamson, 1951) of unknowns and comparing these with impressions of

identified hairs from a reference col-l-ection (Day, 1966). I id.entified

invertebrate remains with the aid of a reference coll-ection from the

study area. I made no attempt to identify fish or bird remains beyond

those superficial categories. The smal-l- amounts of vegetation found.

in the scats and pellets were identified only to the categories of

grasses or berries, except for the needl-es of Abies baLsamea which were

easiÌy identif ied.

OnIy percent occurrence (Macpherson, L969; Scott, 1947 ) was

det.ermined in these analyses. The scats and pellets have been saved

for a future, more-exhaustive study.
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Meteorol-ogical- Measurements

I made macroclimatic observations from 25 May to 30 August 1967

I

from the base camp on Pyke fsland. Macro- and microcl-imatic data were

collected from 25 June to 28 August L968 at the base carnp on Inspgctor

Island and from 3 October 1968 to 4 July l-969 at the base catnp on South

Trump ïsland.

Macroenvironmental temperatures \^/ere recorded from a Taylor

maximum-minjmum thermometer situated 1.2 m above the ground. fn L967

the thermometer was secured to a fir tree in the shade. In 1968 and

1969 the thermometer was sheltered in a ventilated white box (approxi-

mately 25 cm x 20 cm x 15 cm) which was located in the centre of a

small ol-d-fie1d. Barometric pressures \^¡ere recorded from an aneroid

barometer shel-tered in the ventilated box. Wind speeds were taken with

a Dwyer wind gauge at l-.5 m above the ground. Rainfall was measured

in a Tru-Check rain gauge" I measured snow accumulation with a 2-m

pole calibrated in centimetres. Observatíons were made on the general

weather changes which occurred from day to day.

I recorded microenvironmental temperatures in different habitats.

The temperatures weïe sensed by thermistors (same as those described

by Pruitt, Ig57) at various fevefs above and bel-ow the ground

(Appendix C, p. Lg4) "

During the 1968-69 winter I made observations on the snow conditions

on the isl-ands in the vicinity of South Trump fsland. f recorded and

mapped snow depths for all habitats on the SKC plot during January,

February and March.

fn addition to my records, climatological data were obtained from

the Department of Transport's meteorofogical stations at Twillingate
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and Comfort Cove. The Twillingate station is situated approximately

6.5 km north of the study area (4go4|'N. LaÈ., 54o4g'w. Long.); the

Comfort Cove station is approximately 9.5 l<rn south of the study area

(49016' N. Lat., 54053' I,1 . Long.). Data from Twillingate for 1957 to
I

1966 and from Comfort Cove for 1967 to l-969 were examined.

Additional- Observations

In addition to the above-mentioned observations and measurements,

I observed many other aspects of Micz,otus ecologyr particularly food

habits, predation, isfand colonization and habitat selection. Records

were kept on the occurrence and status of birds and mammals in the study

area. f also gathered natural history data from the l-ocal trappers,

hunters and fishermen.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Anatomical- Variations

Many of the islands in the study area are isolated by water

barriers exceeding several hundred metres, and some of the island

complexes in Bay of Exploits are separated by several kil_ometres.

Under such circumstances of isolation, insular popuJ-ations of vertebrates

often display phenotypic variations (e.g", Anderson, 1960; Bangs, f9O8;

Barrett-Hamilton and Hinton, l-9I3; Berry, 1964, Lg69; Berry et aL.,

1967¡ Cameron, 1958; Cook, 1961_; Corbet, l_961, 1964¡ Engets, 1936;

Foster, 1964t 1965; Grant, L96B¡ HaIl, 1938; Jewell_, L966¡ Rausch and

Rausch, 1968) "

Dnring the field study I examined 943 Mictotus from 30 isl-and.s.

The only gross morphological variation which I detected was a d.ifference

in coat col-ouration. Some of the voles that inhabited CameL ls]and

(No. B) , Mile rsland. (wo. 19) and rsl-and No. 65 were melanistic; their

dorsums were Brackf (2.5y 2/o) and speckl-ed with sirver hairs, their

sides were very Dark Grey (5YR 3/1) and their venters were Dark Grey

(2.5y 4/I). This was in sharp contrast to the typical col-ouration of

the non-meranistic individuafs: Dark Brown (7.syR 3/2) dorsum, Brov¡n

(7.sYR 5/2) sides and Grey (7.SyF. 7/I) venter.

A fisherman from Tizzard,'s Harbour tol-d me that the voles on Mouse

Island (No. 87) were a reddish col-our and could be distinguished easily

lTh. rol-our terms are those of Mr:nsell (1954)

36
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from alL other voles by this fact. Unfortunately, when I attempted to

secure specimens from Mouse Isl-and I discovered. that the vole population

had recently been extirpated tsee section on Isl-and Colonization and

Inter-Island Movements, pp. I32-L34). Thus, I was unable to substantiate

or refute the fishermants statement.

In search of additional- inter-island variations, f made anatomical

measurements on 525 Microtus. I attempted to minimize intrapopulation

variation by making the following considerations before arriving at a

comparative series of :.2L specimens from l-0 islands [Matthews (uo. 88),

South Trump (No. 82) , South Berry (xo. 84), Fools Harbour (No. 80) ,

Rat (No. 8f), Grassy Rock (uo. 37), Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5l:

1. fn order to reduce the age variation, I compared only adult

and old-age animals (see section on Age Determination and Longevity,

pp. 152-163).

2.: In the hopes of minimizing seasonal- and cyclical variation,

all- animal-s were snap trapped during June' JuIy and. AugusL 1969,

except for the Grassy Rock specjmens which were collected 27-3O May

1966.

3. Only those islands which yielded six or more adult specimens

\¡¡eïe consiaered.

4. Goin (1943) demonstrated that there is onIt' a slight difference

between mal-e and female series of. M. pennsyLuanieus. Therefore, I

lumped Èhe sexes together to avoid red.ucing the already-smalÌ samples.

5. The external measurements of the Grassy Rock series were

taken by O. Forsey. Since there is considerable variation in the

same measurement taken by different persons (JeweLl and FuJ-lagar,

1966), these measurements were omitted from the general analysis.
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6. Because a total of only 17 adult and old-age animals was

coll-ected on isLand Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5 and due to the isolated

position of these isl-ands (see Fig. f , P. 11), r lumped the

specimens together and referred to them as the Hummock Isl-and

sample.

I graphed the anatomical measurements in the format proposed by

Hubbs and Hubbs (1953) in Figs. 16-34 (pp. 44-62)

The graphs for hind foot length (FiS. f8, P. 46), incisive foramen

length (fig. 24, p. 5Ð and incisive foramen width (fig. 25, P. 53) show

extensive overlapping of the standard deviations for all- samples and

hence indicate rel-atively little inter-isfand variation in these structures.

For a majority of the measurements, maxillary al-veolus length (FiS. 22,

p. 50), condylozygomatic length (FiS, 23, p. 51), condylobasilar length

(rig. 27, p" 55), zygomatic breadth (l'ig. 28, P. 56), interorbital

breadth (FiS. 29, p.57), rostrum length (rig. 30, P. 58), cranial

height (l'i-g. 3f , p. 59), cranial breadth (Fis. 32, P. 60) and mandibufar

al-veolus length (FiS. 33, p. 6l-), there are at least two samples which

show no overlap in the standard deviations and therefore indj-cate

considerable variation. The remaining measurements, total body length

(Fig. 16, p. 44), tail- length (Fis. I7, p.45 ), ear length (nig. l-9,

p. 47), paLate length (Fig. 2I, P. 49), diastema length (r'ig- 26, P- 54)

and femur length (FiS. 34, p.62), show intermediate amounts of

variation. If the latter measurements are tested with Student's "t,"

significant differences are often found to exist between the samples

even though their standard deviations are overlapping. For exampler

statistically there is a highly significant difference in the basioccipital

lengths of the Matthews Isl-and and Hummock Isfand series (t = 3.39,

df = 33, P<0.005) even though their standard. deviati-ons overlap on the
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graph.

These inter-isl-and variations do not appear to be refated to the

distances between the islands. For palate length, zygomatic breadth,

cranial bread.th and femur length, there is as much variation between

the specimens from Rat and Fool-s Harbour islands which are only 100 n

apart as there is between the series from South Trump and Hummock

isl_ands which are 29,300 m apart. The differences between the specimens

from South Trump and South Berry isfands, 28O m apart, and bet\,/een

South Trìmp and Matthews islands, 4050 m apart, are simil-ar for

basioccipital length, maxillary alveolus }ength, condylozygomatic

length. diastema length, condylobasil-ar length and rostrum length.

There also appears to be l-ittl-e or no correlation between habitat

type or isfand size and anatomical variations. For example, the

specimens from South Berry Isl-and (8.52 ha) , which is primarily

covered with tuckamoor, and Matthews fsland (4.O7 ha), primarily grassy,

have similar measuremenÈs for basioccipital length, palate length,

maxillary alveolus length, diastema length, cond.yJ-obasilar length and

rostrum length. South Trrünp Island ís L72.2 ha whereas Grassy Rock is

only 0.28 ha, yet the series from these islands have simil-ar measurements

for condylozygomatic length, interorbital- breadth and cranial breadth.

Vlhile taking the skul-I measurements, I noticed definite variations

among the molar tooth patterns.l The specimens show a gradation of

fTh. *ol-.r cro\¡/ns of microtines consist of series of alternating
enamel- loops (FiS. 35, p. 63); the Ìoops are referred to as salient
angles and the intervening notches as re-entrant angles. It has been
pointed out by many investigators (Corbet, 1964¡ Goin, 1943¡ Guthrie,
f965; Hibbard, 1944¡ Komarek, 1932; Reichstein, 7966¡ Reichstein and
Reise, l-965) that there is considerabl-e variation in the shape and
nunrber of the salient angles, particularly those at the anterior end of m,
and the posterior end of M3. According to Guthrie (f965), the microtine *

molar is rapidly evolving toward a more complex structure by the addition
of extra salient angles.
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complexity between the two m, dental patterns shown in Fig. 35 1p.63).

In the sJmple form (Fig. 35a), the fifth inner (lingual-) safient angle

is weakly developed with only a slight indentation anterior to it. The

more complex pattern (FiS. 35b) has a strongly developed fifth inner
I

salient anglé with-a prominent anterior re-entrant angle. The simple

pattern is characteristic of the entire Hummock Isl-and sample. The

complex form is typical of the oÈher island populations; on some of

these other islands, however, the simple pattern is al_so present but

at very low frequencies.

Colouration, skeletal form and molar structure aïe d.iagnostic

characters of microtine taxa. Characters with the same magnitud.e of

variation that ï found in Notre Ðame Bay are commonly used by

taxonomists to designate new subspecies (e.g., Anderson, 1956¡ Bangs,

1894, L896ì l-900; Cockrum and Fitch, 1952; DaIe, L94O¡ Komarek, 1932¡

Youngman, L967) and even fossil- species (Hibbard, L944). I do not

believe, however, that the inter-island variations in my study area

are of taxonomic importance. They are not the result of gene pools

being isol-ated for long periods of time (see section on Island. Coloniza-

tion and Inter-Island Movements, pp. 132-i-51), but probably are only the

fortuitous phenotypi. .*pr.ssion of variations which can be expected.

within a rapidly evolving species (Cuthrie , Lg65; Hooper , I}ST).

Several- authors have noted that insular forms of rodent= tÀA'to be

larger than forms on adjacent mainl-ands (e.g., Berry, L964, l_968, L969 ;

corbet, 1964¡ 'Foster, L964, L965¡ Jewel-I, L966¡ Rausch and. Rausch, 1968;

Vüheel-er' 1956). In order to determine whether the insular populations

of Mictotus in Notre Dame Bay foll-owed this trend, I examined an

additional 100 specimens from the main isLand of Newfoundland. Since
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these specimens had been collected and prepared by other persons, I did

not utilize their measurements (see Jewelf and Fu11agar, L966) but

instead took 14 cranial measurements. of the I00 specimens exarnined,

only 17 adults (7 males and 10 females) were in a usab]e condition

(skul-ls intact and cl-eaned). These specimens had been taken from Manuels

River (I), Badger (l_), Baie verte highway (2), Grand Fafls (3) , North

pond (2), Fj-g Brook (2), St. George's (3) and Codroy valley (3) (rig. 36,

p. 6a).

The craniaf measurements from these vofes are given in column 3'

Table I (p" 65) " A visual comparison of the means and standard deviations

given in Figs. 20-33 with the data presented in column 3, Table I

indicates that some of the island populations in Notre Dame Bay had

larger skulls (especially palate length, maxillary alveolus length'

zygomatic breadth, rostrum length, craniaf height, cranial breadth and

mandibufar alveolus length) than the voles from the main island of

Newfoundl-and.

I carried this anal-ysis a step further by comparj-ng M. p. terraenoÐae

from the main island of Newfoundl-and with the geographically closest

mainland forms, M. p. enitus from Labrador and M. p. a.cadì.cus from Nova

Scotia (Hall and Kelson, 1959). Cranial measurements from 10 adult

Labrador voles (6 males, 3 females and 1 unknown) and 15 aduft Nova

Scotia voles (7 mafes and I femates) are presented in columns 2 and 4,

Table I. The Labrador specimens had been collected from Hawks Harbour

(l), Hopedale (l), Red Bay (4) and cape Diabfe (4). The Nova scotia

voles were from AnnapoÌis Co. (l), Kings Co. (10), Hal-ifax Co. (2) ,

Pictou Co. (1) and Cape Breton Co. (1) (rig. 36).

The',t,'tests in columns I and 5, Table f indicate that there are

no statistically significant differences (P>0.10) between the l-4 cranial
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measuremenLs for the voles taken from the main island of Newfoundland

and the Labrador shore. There are, however, highly significant

differences (P<O.OI) between the Newfoundland and Nova Scotia specimens

for basioccipital length, palate length, condylobasilar length, zygomatic

breadth, interorbital- breadth and rostrum length; for condylozygomatic

length there is a statistical difference between the l-% and 2% levef of

significance "

The data in Table I also impty that the Newfoundland race is more

closely related to the Labrador form than to the Nova Scotia form. This

conclusion is in direct contrast to Cameron's (1958) findings: he

strongly suggested. that the Newfoundl-and vole is more closely related to

the Nova Scotia vole because of a simil-arity in pel-age colouration, and

he noted a definite darker colouration in the Ungava form. Although I

examined more than 600 M. p. terz,aernua.e arrd.50 M. p. en¿rus, I was

unable to separate these two forms using colouration"

Pelage colouration is not an ideal standard to use when comparing

museum specimens, because many factors act to al-ter the original cofour

of the far, e.g.r the amount of stuffing used to make the study skin,

the amount of grease in the skin, the amount of e>çosure to sunlight and

humidity and the type of preservatives used. In addition, the use \of

colour as a standard is quite subjective.

Since it has been demonstrated that microtines vary in size at

different phases of their population cycles (Chitty, L952; Chitty and

Chitty , L962; Karaseva et aL., 1957¡ l(rebs , I964a¡ Kel-ler, 1968) and

with changes in sexuaL activity and. age (Barbehenn, 1955; Fuller, 1969¡

Pokrovski and Bolshakov, L969¡ see also sections on Age Determination and

Longevi-ty and Reproductionr pp. 152-168), it is of the utmost importance

that only individuals captured at the same phase of the population cycle
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as well- as at the same stage of sexual activity and. same age be used

when comparing different populaÈions. This, however, has rarel-y. if ever,

been done in a taxonomic study for the obvious reason that data would

have to be coll-ected over a period of several years before two

populations could be compared.
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islands in Notre Dame Bay. Symbols as in Fig. 16.
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various islands in Notre Dame Bay. Symbols as in Fig. 16.
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Fig. 35. Camera lucida drawings of
pennsgLuanicus showing an increase in
salient angles (shaded areas). (a.)
no. RRR 322. (b.) South Trump Island

b.

the first Lower molars of Microtus
complexity of the fifth inner

Hummock Isfand (}ìo. 5), specimen
(No. 82), specimen no. RRR 481.
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Habitat Selection

on the mainland of North America Mictotus pennsAL\anicus is largely
ì

restricted to grassy habitats (Andersen and Fleharty, 1967¡ Blair, L94Oi

Eadie, 1953; Ed.wards, 1963; Findley, l-951; Getz, 196Ia; G¡ant, L9i69¡

Gunderson, 1950; Hamilton, I94Oi Lantz, I9O7 i Leraas, 1938; Lewin, 1968;

LoBue and DarneII, L959¡ Meierotto, L967; Pearson, 1959¡ Root and Pearson,

L964¡ Thompson, 7965; lrlhitaker, L967; Wirtz and Pearson., 1960; Zimmerman,

1965). However, thís species has been reported occasionally in forest

habitats (Beer et aL., 1954¡ Buckner I L957; Clarke, I94O¡ Clough, L964¡

Connor, L96O, 1966¡ Gabbutt, I96L¡ Manvilfe t L949; Morris, L969; Rand,

1945¡ Smith and Foster, 1951¡ Soper, L946, I97O¡ Stickel and ÌVarbach,

1960; Whitaker, 1967) .

In isl-and situations M. pennsyluanícus has often been noted. occupying

unusual- habitats such as forests (Beer et aL., I954i Cameron, 1958, 1962,

1965¡ Dice, 1925; MacKay, 1963 as cited in Cameron, 1965; Manville, l-951;

I{ebb, 1965¡ lrierner , 1956) and rocky shorel-ines (Burt, 1958) .

Cameron (l-958, 1965) reported tdnai* M'Lcrotus on the main isl-and of

Newfoundl-and occurs more commonJ-y in the forests than in the grasslands.

Data col-Lected by J" D. FoLinsbee, !ü. O. Pruitt and P. R. Grant (personal

communications), however, indicate that M. pennsyLuanicus on the main

isl-and of Newfoundland responds to the avail-able habitats as it does on

the mainland of North America: the species occurs predominately in grassy

situations and onJ-y occasionally is it captured in forest habitats.

There is a variety of habitat combinations availabl-e to the Mierotus

inhabiting Notre Dame Bay. The dominant habitat types vary with the size

of the isl-ands.

On isLands of four hectares or less, tuckamoor, d.warf shrub barrens
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and grassy areas are the dominant habitats. They often occur alone or in

various combinations with one another. Alder patches may also occur in

association with tuckamoor or barrens (Fi9. 3'7, p. 74). To a l-imited

extent, spruce-fir forests surrounded by belts of tuckamoor are present

in the area. Naturally the shorel-ine habitat is conmon to every island,

but it forms only a small percent of the total cover (except on small,

exposed islands such as Nos. 18 and 40 where this habitat covers the

entire area). Bogs and. salt marshes are rare on the smaller islands.

On the larger island.s, spruce-fir forest is by far the dominant

habitat. Bogs, the next most important, often cover extensive tracts as

on Coal ALl (No. 22), Chapel (No. 32), Farmers and New World (Xo. 89)

isLands. Tuckamoor and dwarf shrub barrens are found only on exposed sites

such as along the ed.ges of shorelines and bogs and around rid.ge tops

(FiS. 38, p. 74). These habitats reach their maximum development on

wind-swept islands in Friday Bay and Bay of Exploits where they form

broad belts around the spruce-fir forests. The shorefine-ecotone is

present around forested isl-ands in Dil-do Run and on protected island.s

in Bay of E>çloits. Al-der patches may cover areas as extensive as do

the barrens and tuckamoor. Grassy areas are isofated and. restricted in

size; on many isl-ands they are not present. As on the smal-l islands, the

shoreline habitat is omnipresent but contributes very littLe to the totaL

cover, while the sal-t marsh is the most restricted of all- habitat types.

During the fiefd investigations f found meadow voles associated with

all habitat types. Tabfe II (p. 8Ð indicates the presence of Microl;us

in the eight major habitats. This information is based on 32,800 TN from

56 islands.

Not al-l- of the habitats were systematically sampled; therefore, one

must not use the data in Table fI to infer anything about habitat
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preference. Nonetheless, these data indicate that M. pennsgLuanicus was

captured frequently in the spruce-fir forest, tuckamoor and al-der patches.

Certain of my trapping progranmes, however, have revealed information

on the vol-esr habitat preferences. I found that, during the summer,

habitat selection appeared. random on small- grassy or barren isl-ands and. that

on completely forested islands the shorel-ine and shoreline-ecotone or

tuckamoor were preferred to the interior spruce-fir forest. On large

isLands where a diversity of habitats exists, tuckamoor, alder patches

and berry patches were util-ized throughout the year. Old-fields and

bogs were utilized primariJ-y during the summer and fall, Iess so during

the winter and almost not at aLL during the spring

During the study I captured voles on l-6 islands [Nos. 2, 3, 4,

Littl-e Cranpot (l¡o. l-6), Mile (No. 19), Grassy Rock (No. 37), Sun Rock

(No. 43), Nos. 53, 54, Hurts (No. 62), Nos. 65, 71, Gooseberry (No. 77),

Foo1s Harbour (l¡o. 80) , No. 81 and Matthews (Wo. 88) I which are

chiefly carpeted. with dwarf shrub barrens and./or grassy areas. On these

small- islands (<0.008 to 4.07 ha) the vol-es utilized all avaifable

space and cover.

Pyke IsJ-and (No. 39) is mantled with a well developed spruce-fir

forest (fig. 9, p. 18) and girdled by a narrov¡, dense shoreline-ecotone

(f ig. 8, p. I7) " Between 7 June and 8 July 1967 this II.84-ha isJ-and

was l-ive trapped with l-082 TN, Sherman traps were set in the interior

of the forest (in groups of five, scattered along a trail- and in a

100-m x 60-m grid) and along the ecotone. Tabl-e III (p. 85) gives the

trapping resuLts for the two habitats. The X2 value indicates that

there is a highly significant difference between the nu¡nber of captures.

This demonstrates that the vol-es intensively utilized the shore,l-ine-

ecotone and avoided the interior spruce-fir forest.
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Shel-Lbird Island (No. 42), whLch is covered with a dense spruce-fir

forest and surrounded by a narrow belt of tuckamoor (nig. 7, P. f6), was

trapped with 5OO TN during the summer of 1967. The records indicate

that 20 voles inhabited this 0.57-ha isfand. Vlel-f-worn runways \4/ere

conmon beneath the tuckamoor just above the storm tide l-ine; one such

traiL, extending over bare needl-e litÈer onty 1.5 m from this line, \¡/as

2 cm wide and l-.5 cm deep. Micz,otus were frequently seen scurrying over

the exposed intertidal- zone; I caught three voles by hand and found a

fourth dead in this zone. In order to determine how far voles were

ranging out into the littoraf zone, I placed a live trap among some rocks

4l m seaward from the high tide fine and. just above \{ater at fow tide"

On the third day, a vol-e was captured at this site. In conjunction with

a detailed botanical study of Shel-tbird. fsland., the d.ense spruce-fir

forest was cut into a grid with 5-m interval-s. This al-lov¡ed me access

to the otherwise impenetrabfe interior. At this time T made an

exhaustive search for vole sign, but coufd find none in the interior"

These observations suggest that the vofes were utilizing the shorefine

portion of the isl-and.

A 0.44-ha island, Little Solid (No. 4I), covered predominantly with

tuckamoor and a smal-I dwarf strrub barren (approximately O.O4 ha) was five

trapped with 822 TN between l-2 June and 29 August L967. From the vofe

sign (fig. 39, p. 75) and trapping records, it was obvious that the

three resident Mícyotus occupied the entire isl-and. Little Sol-id

Isl-and is so narrow, however, that a vofe coul-d never be more than f5 m

from the shoreline

fn order to study the habitat preferences of Microtus on larger

isfands where a greater number of habitats are avail-abLe, I began a

mark-recapture progranme in September l-968. An old, isoLated homesite
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at Sam Keefe's Cove on South Trump Island (Uo. 82) (FiS. 40' p.75)

rdas seLected for the study because it possessed t\n/o desirable

characteristics: a diversity of habitats in a limited area and a

refativel-y derse vole popul-ation. According to loca1 fishermen, tl*

Keefe's Cove had been abandoned for at least 50 years. A 1.36-ha plot

was faid out so as to include all avaifable habitats (Fig. 4I, p" 76).

Table IV summarizes the trapping results for the four seasons on

the SKC plot. The data were transformed into an index, number of

captures/lOO TN, which depicts the refative number of captures in each

habitat. Assuming that all Mierotus on the plot had an equal opportunity

to enter a trap and that vol-es of equal trappability (Andrzejewski et aL.,

1967; Bujalska and Ryszkowski, 1964¡ Davis and Emlen, 1956¡ Kikkawa,

1964¡ Tanaka, ir966) v/ere evenly distributed among the habitats, then

this index denotes the relative abundance of voles in each habitat type.

For each trapping period, the habitats are arranged according to the

greatest nurniler of captures/lOO TN. fn the fal-l- and summer, the ranges

of the number of captures,/lO0 TN are only 6.3 and 6.5, respectively,

compared to 16.9 and 18.0 for the winter and spring, respectively" This

variation denotes that the vol-es were more.concentrated in fewer habitats

during winter and spring than during fall and sunmer. Chi-square \,^¿as

calculated. to test the null hypothesis that the voles were evenly

distributed during each of the trapping periods. îhe null hypothesis

must be rejected for al-l seasons (P<O.OO5) which suggests that the

voles had strong habitat preferences during each season. From the

habitat ranking in each season, it is obvious that the preferences

changed during the course of the year.

The data from Tabl-e IV were broken down by habitat type in Fig. 42

(p. 77 ) . Each habitat was tested to determine whether it was utiLized.
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to the same extent during each of the trapping seasons. There is no

statistically significant difference (P>0.50) in the seasonal- utilization

of the tuckamoor, but there are highly significant differences in the

seasonal utilization of the other habitat types. The tuckamoor was

occupied at a rel-ativeJ-y high level throughout the year (mean captures/

100 TN = 16.8) . The al-ders were likewise heavily utilized (yearly mean

captures/IOO TN = l-3.0) but there was a drop in utifization in the

spring. The berry patches vrere occupied throughout the study (yearly

mean captures/lOO TN = l-2.2) with a peak during the summer. The bog

was occupied at all- seasons (yearly mean capturesr/lO0 TN:9.0) but at

very low Levels in the \^/inter and spring. SurprisingJ-y, the mead.ow was

the least utilized of all habitats (yearly mean captures/IO0 TN = 7.6),

on a yearJ-y basis only 45% that of the tuckamoor. Voles were scarce

here in the winter and completety absent in the spring. During the

sufirmer, however, only the berry patches \{ere more intensively utilized

than were the meadows.

The habitat preferences of the vol-es in Notre.Dame Bay were

probably affected by several biotic and physical- factors, such as

habítat availability, food abundance, population density, predation

pressure, l-ack of interspecific competition and microenvironmental

conditions (see Bendell, L96I¡ Cameron, 1965¡ Findley, 1951-¡ Goertz,

L964¡ Grant, 1969¡ Lewin, 1968; Linduska, 1950; Tast, 1968).

On small- isl-ands the meadow voLes often had little opportunity to

display habitat preferences. If only one or tr¿o habitats were available,

the voles had to occupy these habitats or emigrate. Under these

circumstances, the above mentioned. factors often contributed to the

extirpation of smal-l- insular populations (see section on fsland

Col-onization and Inter-Isl-and Movements, pp. 132-I34) .
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On larger isfands it was difficult to determine which of the factors

were most influential- in the vol-es'habitat utilization in the summer and

fall-, but for winter and spring the major factors were more apparent. At

this time of the year I captured Microtus and noted their sign only in

habitats where there was snovr cover. Harsh microenvironmenta] conditions

and predation seemed to be the two factors which kept voles out of the

snow-free areas.

The Comfort Cove meteorofogical station recorded 79.0 cm of

precipitation between 1 November l-968 and 31 May L969¡ this included

37.1 cm of rain and 440.1 cm of snow (nig. 43, p. 78). During this

period there were 96 days in which the macroenvironmental temperaLure

fluctuated across the freezing point (fig. 44, p. 7Ð.

During this winter and spring, the snow was unevenly distributed on

the SKC plot due to high winds and frequent thaws. Throughout these

seasons sno\^i accumulated in the tuckamoor and afder patches, but was

frequently absent from the meadow, bog and. berry patches. For example'

on 17 January L969, I recorded a snow depth of 55 to 85 cm in the

tuckamoor and alder patches, while the meadow, bog and berry patches

had an uneven snow cover varying from 10 to 130 cm. Later in the winter

the snow cover \Á¡as even more irregular; on Il February 1969t approximately

60% of the meadow, bog and berry patches \¡rere snow free and the reroaining

40å were covered by only l- to 25 cm of sno\,/, whil-e the tuckamoor and alder

patches \dere completely covered with 30 to 90 cm of snow (Figs " 45-47,

pp. 80-82).

Most of the meadows and bogs I visited during these months were

either snow free or covered with dense "siqoqtoaq" (sun crust, Pruitt,

1960) or íce sheets (fì-9. 48, p. 83). These dense ice sheets provided

the vol-es with little, if any, insul-ation from the fl-uctuating temperatures
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of the macroenvironment (Formozov, L946) and made feeding extremely

difficult, if not impossible.

Pruitt (1959) pointed. out that snow cover is a factor of major

importance in the distribution of some smal-l mammal-s. He found great
¡

fl-uctuations in microenvironmental temperatures and humidities where

there was an intermittent snow cover and winter rains, whereas a

permanent winter snow cover created a stabl-e subnivean microenvironment

with refatively warm temperatures and a completely saturated atmosphere.

Formozov (1946) al-so stressed the jmportance of d.eep snow to the

overwintering of voles and noted that voles preferred to winter beneath

snow drifts and avoided snow-free areas. Morris (1969) reported that

snov/ cover was one of the major factors regulating the winter

distribution of M. pennsyLuanícus. He found that meadow voles invaded.

aspen stands during the winter where there was protective snow cover

despite the presence of CLethriononuS. Golley (1961) mentioned that a

persistent snow cover lowered the mortality of M. pennsyluanicus during

the winter by reducing predation, especially avian.predation.

Throughout my study, predation pressure was not evenly exerted

since some vole populations were heavily preyed upon for varying periods

of time (see section on Predation, pp. 176-181). It is quite possible

that the Micz,otus have adapted to this infrequent but occasionally -

intense predation by utilizing forest habitats (spruce-fir forests,

tuckamoor, alder patches and shorel-j-ne-ecotones) which provide maxj:num

cover throughout the year.
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Fig. 37. Low alder
left and tuckamoor in

patch on the right meets dwarf shrub barren on the
the background, Gleed Island (No. 14), June 1967.

Fig. 38. Dwarf shrub barrens and tuckamoor on
the west end of Gleed Island (No. I4), June 1967.
research vessel-, the "Ã,ivik."

the exposed cl-iff top at
Just offshore is my



Fig. 39. Actively used burrow
of Little Solid Ist-and (Wo. 4L) ,

entrance of Miez,otus on the forest
JuJ-y 1967.

floor
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Fis. 40. Aerial- view of sam Keefe's cove, south Trump rsland (No. g2),
May 1969. Note the base camp situated in the clearing. Fiel-d operat"ions
r'.'ere carried ou't lrorn i-hj.li camp from septciiibe:: 196g to August 196:,r
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Fig. 45. Portion of the meadow on the SKC plot, South Trump

Tsl-and (No. 82), during a winter thaw, 1 March 1969. Duríng the
winter much of the meadow, bog and berry patches on the sKc plot
were sno\.{-free as a result of high winds, frequent thaws and rain.
Note the abandoned Mienotus burrows. The vofes deserted the
mead.ow during the winter and spring trapping seasons.



FiS. 46. Tuckamoor
during a winter thaw,
snow present between
throughout the winter
throughout the Year.

on the SKC plot, South Trump Isfand (No: 82) '
I March Lg6g. There is from 30 to 60 cm of

the trees. Snow persisted in the tuckamoor
and spring" Mictotus utitized this habitat
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Fig. 47. ALder patch on the SKC plot, South Trump fsland (No. 82),
during a winter thaw, 1-lr{arch L969. There is between 30 and 60 cm of
snow cover. Snow cover persisted in the al-ders throughout the winter
and early spring. Míeyotus utilized this habitat throughout the yéar
but primariJ-y during the sufllmer, faLl and winter.
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Fig. 48. Srnal-I, semi-sheltered bog on South Trump Island. (No. g2)
covered with dense "siqoqtoaq" (sun crust) and. recently formed
drifts, February 1969. During the winter of l-969-69, bogs and grassy
areas were often covered. with dense snow and. ice which provided little
insulation to Mictotus.
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TABLE II

Presence of Miey,otus in the major habitats
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TABLE IIl

Resul-ts of mark-recapture study on Pyke Island (l¡o. 39)
between 7 June and 8 July 1967

Habitat TN Captures

Shorefine-ecotone 530

Spruce-fir forest 552

30

2

X2 = 26.2, P<0.001-
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TABLE rV

Seasonal- habitat selection of. Miez'otus on the SKC plot

Habitat TN Captures Captures/l-OO TN

Fal] 1968 (24
Al-der
Tuckamoor
Bog
Berry patch
Meadow

379
524
490
889
368

Total = 2650

-.2 _X_

66
88
59

t-06
4I

Total = 360

L2"13, P<0.0005

17 .4
16.8
L2.I
11. 9
11.1

I = r¡.¡

18.6
15. 7
10. 3

2L
r.1

X = L2.4

18. 0
8.8
7.4
5.8
0.0

X = 10.6

17.9
17. 0
16.5
'tã o¿J. O

IL.4
i = 15.5

September-7 October and 14 October-2 November)

Winter 1969 (25
Tuckamoor
Alder
Berry patch
Meadow
Bog

Spring 1969 (25
Tuckamoor
Berry patch
AIder
Bog
Meadow

February-I3 March)

April-11 May)

54
23
36

2

I
Total- = 116

23.57, P<0.0005

158
53
20

'9
0

Total = 24O

89.84, P<0.0005

38
48
15
44
15

Total- = 160

3.74, 0.005>P>0.001

Tota] =

290
l-47
351

84
58

930

x2=

88r
604
27r
L54
352

2262

,,2 _
^-

2L2
282
9l

3l_8
131

r03 4
),(-

Total :

Surnmer 1969 (I2-2I
Berry patch
Meadow
Bog
Tuckamoor
Alder

August)

Total =
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Food Habits

Throughout their range Micz'otus are primarily grazers, feeding on
I

the vegetative parts of grasses and forbs, although, during the winter,

the bark of trees and shrubs is often included in their diets (Bailey,

1924; Godfrey, 1953; Hamilton, L94O¡ Jameson, l-958i Lantz, I9O7¡

Linduska, 1942, 1950; Parker, L94L¡ Siegler ' L937; Summerhayes' L94I¡

Thompson, 1965). Occasionally seeds, nuts and berries are also

consumed (Martin, 1956¡ Martin et aL, , L96L¡ WiLtiams, l-955). A few

investigators have even reported that Microtus has a propensity for

meat (Martin, 1956¡ Voge, 1950; Inlellwood, 1956; Zimmerman, 1965).

The results of the cafeteria food tests conducted in the summer and

winter seasons on the SKC plot, South Tnrmp Isfand, (No. 82), are

presented in Tables V and VT (pp. 97-98), respectively. For each season

I divided the plants into five categories based upon the voles' acceptance

of Èhe species. Class f includes those species readily eaten by alJ- the

voles; cfass IV includes those plants rejected by all the test animals.

The voLes displayed intermediate level-s of acceptance to the plants in

classes ïf and IfI. Class V is composed of those pJ-ant species which

met with varying degrees of acceptancei some of the test animals rejected

the species, others consumed smal-I to moderate portions, whil-e still-

others readily devoured them. The presence of Class V points out that

the voles possessed highly individualistic appetites.

In Tabl-es V and VI, the habitats on the SKC pfot are Listed for

each plant species in the fifth column. A large nurùcer of pJ-ants

characteristic of the tuckamoor, particularJ-y the ericaceous species,

are present in classes I and V for both summer and winter. The vofest

preferences for these species suggest that their appetites were adjusted
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to their existence in the tuckamoor (see section on Habitat Selection,

pp. 66-86). The predominance of typicaÌ meadow species in cl-ass I

during the summer test demonstrates that the Microtus lnad a defin-ite

preference for herbaceous vegetation and took advantage of it when it
I

was avail-able.

In addition to the food preference tests, I also made numerous

field observations on the food habits of Mierotzrs throughout the study

area. Data from these observations, as wel-l as from the food preference

tests, are listed by vegetative categories in Table VI'I (pp. 99-101). The

table should not be considered exhaustive since the grasses, sedges and

rushes, and probabty the lichens and mosses as wefl, are under-represented

due to the difficulty of identifying these groups in the field-

Although the vol-es rejected CLadonia rang¿ferina in the feeding tests,

r observed sign which suggested that lichens \¡¡ere utilized by voles in

the study aïea. I discovered exposed subnivean runways which were filfed

with the foliose lichen, Peltigera sp. Although the thalfi had vol-e

tooth marks on them, there is the possibility that the lichen had only

been cl-eared from the runways. To my knowledge, there are no reports of

Micnotus feeding on l-ichens, but Llano (1956) mentioned that lemmings

consumed tundra fichens

r al-so found piles of Sphagnz,tm spp., Bz'aehytheeium sp., D¿cranüm

poLAsetwn anð. Cez,atodon puz,p'u.Teus cJ-ipped into smal-l pieces by the vol-es.

As with the fichens, I am not positive that these piles actually

represented feeding sign. The cafeteria tests, however, demonstrated

that the vol-es definitely fed on mosses. Although researchers in North

America and Britain report that bryophytes are insignificant in the diets

of vo]es and lemmings (Grout; 1903; Martin et aL., 196I; Summerhayes,

L94I¡ Thieret, L956¡ Thompson, 1965), Russian biologists stress the
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importance of mosses in microtine diets (Koshkina, I96L¡ Nasimovich ¿f,

aL., f948 as cited in Marsden, L964¡ Shtil'mark, L965¡ Vorontsev, l-961- as

cited in Shtil'mark, 1965) - i

In view of my observations I believe that it is possibl-e that the
I

non-vascular plants played a signifícant rofe in the meadow voles' diets

on the small, densely forested islands where this vegetation is dominant

on the forest floor (FíS. 49, P. 93)

The grasses, sedges and rushes were available to the vol-es during

the fate spring, sunrmer and fal-I; at these times they were heavily

utilized. I also observed vofe feeding sign on the apical shoots of

Scitpus cespitosus in the winter.

Most of the forbs, J-ike the qrasses and their allies, \dere avail-able

prirnarily during the summer, but I found subnivean food caches stocked

with the l-eaves and roots of Leontodon autwnna.Lis and TrifoLium spp-

fn February I discovered abundant sign of- voles feeding upon the tough,

bristly leaves of Sarraceni.a. purp'u.Tea,; one specimen had 25 oÍ. Elne 29

Ieaves eaten and half of these had been chev¡ed to the roots.

On the smafl is]ands, the forbs along the shorel-ine, particularly

PLantago juncoides, Lathyrus iaponicus, L¿gustieum scothicwn and

CochLear"La ttidacfuLites, \,{ere heavily fed upon by Micxottts (FiS. 50,

p. 93 ). During hot, dry periods it is possible that the succulent,

shoreline species, PLantago, Cochlearia, as well as Sedum, Mez'tensia

and CakiLe, 'were sources of fresh water for the vol-es.

Surprisingly, the voles fed upon al-most as many shrubs as forbs.

The dominant species of the dwarf shrub barrens were afl- util-ized at one

season or another. Juníperus cotftTan¿s , Elnpetz'um ní.gz'un, Vaccinium

angustì.foLiwn and. V. Vitis-fdneq \rtere major overwintering foods.
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Figs. 51 and 52 (pp. 94- 95) i]lustrate typical overwinter d.amage

inflicted on three of these species by the meadow vofes; such sign was

clearly visible for one to two years . K'alnr|a arqustí'foLía was an

i:nportant item in the voles' diets throughout the year. This is

interesting, since the shrub is reputedly poisonous to sheep and cattl-e

(Biltington, 1949¡ Kingsbury,1964). Thompson (f965) tested the food

preferences of Mierotus pennsALuqnicus on 30 species of plants; he found

that native boreal and bog plants, including ericaceous species, occupied

the eight lowest fevels of preference.

None of the tree species appeared to be heavily utiJ-ized, but more

feeding sign was noted on LarLt Laricina and, Picea marLarw than on Abies

baLsarnea and Acer spicatLrn.

One of the most noteworthy features of Tabl-e VfI is the number and

variety of plants. Undoubtedly I overl-ooked species of plants util-ized

by Micz,Otus, païticularly in the salt marsh habitat. Nonetheless, this

fist of 73 species incfudes 24.8% of all plants recorded from the

study area (see Appendix B, pp. 187-193).

The habitats of the vascular plants listed in Tabfe VIf were

extracted from Appendix B and are given in Tabl-e VIIT (p. I02). The

non-vascular plants were omitted from the data because there is no

comprehensive fist availabl-e. Tabl-e VIII does not take into account the

abundance or the cover of the species in each habitat' nor the vol-est

food preferences, but it does give an indication of the number of species

which coul-d be utifized by Mùctotus in each of the habitats. The numbers

suggest that the voles of Notre Dame Bay coul-d subsist on the availabfe

pJ-ant species in most of the major habitats (see Tabfe II, p. 84) " The

only possible exception is the sal-t marsh, but my data on this uncomnÌon

habitat are very limited.
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fn addition to the plants, some of the meadow vol_es may have

included anima] tissue in their diets. f base this statement on the

folJ-owing evidence:

1. In the early spring fishermen were often forced to

temporarily remove their l-obster traps from shall-orv waters to

avoid having them crushed by arctic pack ice. At this tirne

the traps were piled on the shore of convenient isl_ands (Fis.

53, p. 9 6) " Lobster bait consisting of cod heads (Gadus) ,

tomcods (Micz.ogadus), flounders (Bothidae) and cunners

(Tautogolabz,us) was left in the traps along with attached

periwinkles (Littorina) and scavenging purple starfish (Asteyias

uuLgar"Ls) and green sea urchins (sttorryyLocentrotus drobachiensis) .

' Some fishermen a1so stored their traps on the isfands when not in

use at other times of the year" While the traps were ashore, their

"heads" (string netting) were frequent]-y damaged by voles; some

fishermen were of the opinion that the vol_es clipped the netting

while feeding on the l-obster bait.

2. T found the remains of crabs (Cancer), sea urchins,

soft-shefled clams (Mya az'enaria) and even smal-l- fJ-ounders deep

in Microt¿ls run\.vays on many of the smal-l- isl-ands. ït is possibJ-e

that these remains had been placed in the runways by foxes, ravêns

or gulls, but. since no signs of these animal-s \Á¡ere present in the

immediate vicinity, it seems more l-ikely that the voles had dragged

the remains into their ruff^rays.

3- As mentioned in the section on Habitat Selection (pp. 69 -69) ,

the vol-es on some isl-ands spent considerabl-e time along the shore-

lines and even ventured into ilre intertidal_ zone.

It is quite possibJ-e that the mead.ow voles which frequented the shorelines
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obtained a fair proporLion of their energy reguirements from the sea.

Haict et aL. (1948) noted lJnat PeromAscus mani.culatus gnacilis inhabiting

the island.s in Lake Michigan fed on a varied diet of beach drift

including the remains of birds, fish, crayfish and snai]s.



Fig. 49. Mosses and, foliose
Shel-lbird Island (No. 42) , JuIy

Iichens carpeti,ng the forest floor
1967.

f
Fig. 50. Vol-e feeding sign

of Shell-bird fsl-and (wo. 42) ,
have been clipped by voles.

on Ligusticutn scothicum on
July 1967. Arrows indicate

the rocky shore
stems which
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Fig. 51. Micz,otus overwintering sign on Junipeyus cotTlftanís ín dwarf
shrub barren on Gfeed Island (No. .l-4), June 1967. Branches have been
stripped of bark and needl-es by voLes. For scale, note the Sherman live
trap. Overwintering sign simil-ar to this was found over much of Gl-eed
Island during summer 196'7, but no voles were seen or captured (see
section on Island Colonization and fnter-Island Movements, pp. I32-L34).



fig. 52. Mierotus overwintering sign on Elnpetrum nigz,um and.
Vacciníun Vitis-Idnea, Gl,eed. Isl-and (wo. 14), June Lg67. plants
have been clipped at ground leveL over an area of approximatery
0.8mx1.5m.



FiS. 53. Lobster
(no. 42), JuIy 1967.
lobster traps.

traps stored on the south end of Shel-lbird Island
Voles reputedly feed upon scraps of bait. l-eft in



f. Complete acceptance
Pyrus iLoríbu"nda.
Rosa nitida
Ledun gz.oenLandicum
f,aLmia angusl;ifolia
Vac cinium ang us tí fo Lium
V. Vitis-fdnea
Lonicera uilLosa
Hieracium flotibundun

fI . Mod.erate acceptance
Betula Ì4icLm.urLi or B.

puniLa

fII. Poor acceptance
Abies balsamea
,9angui s ot ba canadens ¿s
Saruacenia purpurea.
GauLthey,ia hispiduLa
V¿bLa'nwn cassinoides
AchilLea Millefoliwn

IV. Rejection
Fucus sp.
CLadlnia z.angífenina
Racomitríun Lanug ino sLUn

Juneùs sp.

V. Varying acceptance
Sphagnwn z,ecuruum

. Dicyanwn unduT,atum
PLeu.v,o zium s chrebez,i
PoLytz,ichwn sp.
Picea maz.iana
Layiæ Laz'icina
Juniperus cormm,¿nis
Myz,i,ca GaLe
Alnus crispa
Pyrus deeoz,a
Ernpetrum nigrwn
Rhodo dendyon canadpns e
Andr omeda g Laucophy LLa
CLtømae døphne caLy euLata

Species

TABLE VI

Results of winter food preference tests on SfC plot

Number
vol-es tested

Portion
consumed
by each

-ìtvol-e

3

7

2
2

6

7
7

Pl-ant parts
consumedt

3D

7D

2D

2D

fc, 5D

3D

2C, 5D

7D

7

7
2

7
7

3

bk'
f

r, f ,
f , f ,

st, bk,
c+

bk'
I

5B, 2C

6A, l-B
6A, ]-B

.)Þ

IA, 68
7B

IA, 2B

gabit.rtS
34568

St
St
bd

l_

bd

?

7

r, bk, st

I
r
l
I

bk
st, f. f

none
none
none'ñoriá'--'-

th
rh
th
rh

l, bk
bk

bk, st
bk, bd, f

st, bk
bk, bd
bk

bk, f
1, st
1, st

Y

J¿V

)<X
xx

Portion consumed: A = 0%; B = 1-30%; C = 3t-60å; D = 61-100%.

+'Plant parts: r = rootsi st = stemst bd = buds; I = leavesi th = thalli; bk = barki f = fr.uits,
berries and seeds. Listed in descend.ing order of uÈilization.

Â

'Habitatcode:2=tuckamoori 3=alderpatch¡ 4=dwarfshrubbarren; !=grassyareai 6=bog;
8 = shorel-ine. There were no spruce-fir forests (habitat code no. 1) or salt marshes (habitat code no. 7)

on the SKC pJ-ot.

XX
:{X

x

7

7
7

6
7
6
3

7

2
1

7
5
7

6

7A
?nJð

7A

7A

5A, 2D

4A, 18, 2D

6A, lD
fA, 5D

1A, 38, 1C, 2D

2A, 38, ]D
18, 2D

28, 2C, 3D

IA, IC
18, 3C, 3D

1A, 6D

28, lC, 2D

18, lC, 5D

38, lC, 2D

XX

vv

X

:<

XX
x

X
XX
xx
x

x

xx
x
x

x

xx
x
x
X

-J



I. Complete acceptance
PoLytz.ichum sp.
ALop ecuz,us pratensi s
Agropyron repens
Cayeæ nigz,a
LuzuLa catnptestris
Atr"ipLeæ patuLa
RanuncuLus repens
Sarry uL s o z.ba eann densi s
Lathyt,us japonicus
EpiLob iun arry us ti fo Liun
Vac ciniwn angus ti foLíun
Lonicez.a uiLLosa
Leontodon autwnrw.Lís

II. Moderate acceptance
Pgtus deeoz,a
Veroníea agz,estis
Aster raduLa
AchiLLea MiLLefoLiun

fII. Poor acceptance
Myz,ica GaLe
Rumeæ aeetoseLLa
TltaLùetyun poLygarrun
Potenti.Lla fzutieosa

IV. Rejection
CLadonia rangiferùna
Abies baLsamea
Picea mar"Lana
Junipez,us cornnunís
Rí,bes sp.
Rubus idneus
SoLid.a.go yqosa.

V. Varying acceptance
LarLæ LarLcinn
fris uersicoLon
Pgtus fLoribundn.
Rosa nitida
Elnpetz,um nígz.um
Ledtm gz'oenLan&icum
Rhododendyon caytadense
K'aLmia angustifolia
Vae ciniwn Vi ti,s - I daea
Plantago juncoides

Species

TABLE V

Results of sunmer food preference tests on SKC plot

Number
voles tested,

Portion
consumed
by each
vole'

3
6
I

aJ

3
3

3
2

3
3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Plant parts/_ù
consumed I

3D

6Ð

3D
3D
3D

3D

3D
3D
3D

3D

3D

3D

3Ð

th
7, st, f
1, st, f
I, st, f
1, st, f
L, st, f
L,frst

Lrfrf.J-tst
I, st, f

f , r
I, f , st

I
L, st, f

1, st
I

st, f
st, 7, f

1
f., I

HabitatS
234568

3

3
3

3

)F

28, IC
2c, 7Ð
lc, 2D

?ao 18
fA, 2B
2A, IB

3B

3

3
3

3

3

3

xx

X

X
'x
XX

+
Portion consumed: A = 0?; B = 1-30%; C = 31-60e"; D = 6l--100%.

+'Plant parts: r = rootsi st = stemsi bd = buds; l = l-eaves; th = thalli; bk = bark; f = fruits,
berries and. seedsi f1 = flowers. Listed in descending order of utilization.

6"gabitatcode:2=tuckamoor;3=alderpatch;4=d.warfshrubbarreni 5=grassyareai 6=bog;
I = shoreline. There weïe no spruce-fir forests (habitat code no. 1) or sal-t *.r"h.r (habitat code no.
on the SKC plot.

^Ã
vvv

x

3A
Jô

3A
t¡
Jå

3A
3A
3A

3
3

3

3
3

3

J

f
I

none
none
none
none
none
none
none

1
l, st

1, f, bk
l-, st, f

t
I, b, f
f., 1
raL¡ I

IA, 18, lC
fB, 2D

f.A., f B, LD

1A, 2D

28, l_D

2A, ID
LÀ, 2D

1A, 18, ID
rA, fB, l-D
18, lC, lD

x
X

x

x
X
xx

XX
x
^ÀA^

x
x
x

I
I

x

x

XX

XX
xx
X

x

7)

00
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TABLE VTT

Foods of Miey'otus in the study area

Lichens and mosses
PeLtigera sp.
SpVngnwn vecun)um
SpVngru,rn spp.
Ceratodpn purptueus
Dierantnn poLysetun
D. scoparíun
Braehythecium sp.
P\euu,o zium s chz,eb eri
PoLytz,ichum sp.

Grasses, sedges and rushes
Al.op eetu,us pratensi s
Agropyron repens
SeLrpus cespitosus
Caz,eæ nigra
Careæ sp.
LuzuLa carnpestnís

Forbs
M.Lacina stellata
Maíantheftilrn canadens e
fy¿s setosa
f. uersieoLor,
Rumeæ acetoseLla
AtripLeæ patula
RanuncuLus repens
IVnLietrum poLggamun
Sangui sor.ba earudensí s
Cochleay"La tridncty Lítes
Cakile edentula
Sarraceniq, purpuyeq.
Sedun Rosea
PotentiLLa noruegica
InifoLiun spp.
Lathyz,us japonicus
Epi Lobiun ang us ti fo Líun
Cornus carmdensis
Ligusticun scothicum
Conioselinum chinense

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

XX

xx
xx
XX

xx

XX
xx

x
xx.
xx

XX
XX
xx

XX
X

>(X
xx

x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
X

x
Y

x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x
Y

x
X

x
xx
xx

x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
X
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
X
x
x
XX

x

x
x
x

X

x

Part *
util-ized

Species

Season of
util-izationT

Type of
observation

t
St
tw
bd

I
rh bk f

f1 Sp Su F W

FieId
obser-
vation

Feed-
ing

test
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TABLE VII (continued)

Mertensia maÍitima
Veronica agrestis
PLantago juncoides
GaLium palustre or G.

trLflorum
Lonicexa uillosa
Viburnun cassinoides
Solidngo senrperl¿Tens
Aster raduLa
Aster spp.
AchiLlea MiLLefoLíun
Le onto don aul;u¡nnaLi,s
Taraæaeum offdcirnLe
Hi eraciLûn fLoribundun

Shrubs
Iaæus cartadensis
Juniperus contn¿n'Ls
J. horLzontalis
Myz,ica GaLe
BetuLo MichaurLi or B.

pwníLa
ALnus cnispa
PAras decora
P. fLoz,ibwtdø
PotentiLla fruticosa
Rubus ida,eus
Rosa nitida,
hnpetz,un nigrum
N emop anthus muez,onata
Ledwn groenlandicum
Rho dodendvon canadens e
lhlmia angusttfoLia
Andyome dn g Laueophy LLa
Clnmae dnphne c alg culata
Gaulthez,ùa hispidula
Vaecinium ang us ti fo Liwn
V. 2æycoccus
V. uliginosun
V. Vitis-Idnea

xx
X

xx

xx
xx

X

xx

XX
x

xx
xx
XX

x
xx

XX
XX

x

Y

XX

x

x
X

x
x
x

x x
x x

X

X
x
xx

X
x

xxxx
x

X
xx
^Ã
^Ãxxx

x
x

4x
xxx

xxxxx
xxxxx

x

x
x

x
x
x

X

x
x

x
x

X

x
x

X

x
X

x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x
X
x
x

x
X
x
x

x
x

xx
XX

x

xx

xx

x

xx
xx

xx

XX
XX
xx
xx

x

xx
x

x

x
x

X

x
X

x
x

X

X

x

x
X
x

x
x

x
x

Part
utilized

Species

Season of -
util-izationl

Type of
observation

t
st
tw
bd

I
th bk

f
f1 Sp Su F vü

Field
obser-
vation

Feed-
ing

test
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TABLE VII (continued)

Trees
Abies balsamea
Picea mayí,ana
LarLæ Laz"Lcirn
Acez, spicatum

x
xx

x
x

Part utilized: r = rootsi st = stemsi tw = twigs; bd
thal-li; bk = barkì f = fruits, berries and seeds; fl-

Season of util-ization: Sp = spring; Su = summer; !' =

X
x
x
x

x

x
X

*

th=
+

=budsif=Ieaves;
= flowers.

fall-; !ù : winter.

Part *
utilized

Season of _,

utilizationl
,Type of

observation

T

st
tw
bd

Ì
th bk f

f1 Sp Su F I^]

Field
obser-
vation

Feed-
ittg

test

TotaL: 73 4 42 68 22 3l_ 15 46 2A 4I 51 4A
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TABLE VTTT

vascular plant species utilized by Miez.otus
in the major habitats

Number of

Ð6o .$r0)t{l{ rdo,qttl
.qÁdsrqSol

'-lll{J!1.{OOtgorú.drd}-tÉ
IOO{OrÚ'rl()É
o(ú$lq{oc.}SJlotrn{r|{gq'¡16¡6dþl,r-lO
O{5-'l ÈlrOfú.4(4'H4ÊOCAØu)

Number of vascul-ar
pfant species fed
upon by Microtus

Number of vascul-ar
plant species
recorded

10

2923

27

ot

L4L4I711

4L
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Home Range

It is a well- establ-ished fact that meadow voles posses smal-l home
l

ranges. ïn l-909 Seton mentioned that Mict,otus fu,untnondizl (later

reclassified M. pennsyluanicus fu,wmnondii) had home ranges which were

probably less than 50 feet (15.3 m) in dj-ameter. Since Seton's time,

many researchers have attempted to d.etermine the size of the meadow

voLest home ranges. Several techniques have been used to calculate home

range size. The averagl ho*" range of M. pennsALuanicus, as d.etermined by

the minjmum area, incl-usive boundary strip and excl-usive boundary strip

methods (for explanation of these techniques, see Van Vfeck, 1969), varies

from 0.029 to 0.95 acres (0.012 to 0.384 ha) (glair, I94O¡ Getz,1961b;

Gunderson, 1950; Hamilton, l-937a; Hayne, I95O¡ Manvil_le, l95L; Robinson

and Falls, I965i Van Vleck, 1969).

Between l-967 ,and 1969 I del-imited the home ranges of the M.

pennsylUanícus residing on the SKC plot lSouth Trump f s]-and (¡¡o. 82) L

Pyke IsJ-and (No. 39), Shel-lbird fsLand (¡¡o. 42) and Littl-e Solid fsland.

(No. 4t) with a total of 11 ,272 TN. I cal-culated the home ranges using

the minimum area method as proposed by Hayne (1950) and the greatest

diameter technique as applied by Stickel (f960) and Beer (f961). The

former gives an area which is bound by the line connecting the outermost

points of capture. The latter is the straight-line distance between the

two furthest capture sites within the home range. For both measurements

I used only the records from vol-es captured at three or more trap sites.

Admittedly, the minimum area is an unrealistic measure of the area

actually util-ized by a meadow vol-e, because in the calculated home range

Èhere may be extensive areas which are never visited. However, since

the technique is widely used (Beer, 196I; Godfrey, 1954¡ Hayne, I95Oi
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Sheppe, 1966), I calcul-ated the home ranges as minimum areas to allow

comparison with other studies.

Tables IX-XïI (pp. L23-I2O present home range data for the Mùc?otus

captured during the faft, winter, spring and summer seasons, respectively,

on the 1.36-ha SKC plot. The results were broken down by sex for each

season. In the winter and summer too few individuals were captured at

three or more sites to give an adequate estimate of the home ranges of

the voles inhabiting the p1ot. Nonetheless, the data were included to

supplement the fal-I and spring records.

Stickel (1960) pointed out that, if a plot is too small, the

calculated. home ranges wiII be smafler than the actual home ranges as

evidenced by the fact that most of the animals will be captured at

least once on the outer edge of the plot. During my fall tr:apping

season (!'iS. 54, pp. l-12-113) on]y 38% of the home ranges incl-uded one

or more capture sítes on the edge of the plot, indicating that it was

large enough to give a val-id estimate of home range size. Tn the spring,

however, 86e" of the home ranges bordered on the edge (FiS. 55, pp. I14-

115), suggesting that the plot was too small d.uring this season; the

home ranges in Table Xf are therefore probably underestimated. The few

home ranges determined in the winter and sunmer on the SKC plot suggest

that the plot was sufficiently large during these seasons.

The following are safient facts regarding the seasonaÌ changes in

the home ranges of the voLes on the SKC pJ-ot.

1. The majority of the voles possessed smal-l home ranges during

the fall (Table IX and Fig. 54). f found no difference in home range

size associated with age or sex; the differences between the mal-e and

femal-e home ranges noted in Tabl-e IX are not statistically significant.
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The sma1l amount of overlap between the home ranges in Fig. 54 suggests that

the vol-es were territorial- and that they excluded members of their own sex

more than members of the opposite sex: 29% of the mal-e home ranges overJ-ap,

24>" of the female home ranges overlap, and, if Figs - 54a and 54b were to be

superimposed, 4I>" of the male and female home ranges woufd overlap. There

were, however, 38 other voles on the plot during the faLL which v¡ere captured

at fewer than three trap sites; it was impossible to ascertain whether these

animals were trap-shy residents with home ranges on the plot or only

transients passing through the p1ot. There coul-d have been, therefore, more

home range overlap than shown in Fig. 54. The smaLL size of the fal-l home

ranges and the apparent territoriality appeared to be associated with an

abundance of food and cover in all habitats, a lack of sexual- activity (see

section on Reproduction, pp. L64-r7L) and a high popufation density.

2. Comparison between Tabfes IX and X indicates that the home ranges

were about the game size in the winter as in the faLl, but the scanty

winter data are inconcl-usive.

3. By spring the voLes had more than d.oubl-ed the sizes of their

home ranges (Tabl-e Xr and Fig. 55), especially if the spring home ranges

were underestimated due to the size of the plot. The cal-culations in

Tab]e XIII (p. I27) demonstrate that the males were the cause of the irr.r.u""

in the average home range size. As the home ranges increased, the apparent

territoriality decreased¿ 64"< of the mal-e home ranges overlap in Fig. 55a,

4o>" of. the femal-e home ranges overlap in Fig. 55b, and 69% of the mafe

and female home ranges overrap. These changes in home range size and

overlap coul-d have been associated with the vol-est íncreased sexuaL

activities: they were reaching their sexuaf peak for the year. The

changes may also have been due to a decline in habitat quality
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arrd/or a decrease in popul-ation density.

4. The summer home ranges (Table XII) were about the same size as

those del-inited in the previous fall-. The factors responsible for the

maintenance of small home ranges throughout the summer appeared to be

the same as those operating in the fal]: cessation of sexual activity,

high population d.ensity and abundance of food and cover.

In addition to the foregoing seasonaf changes in average home range

size on the SKC plot there was great variation between the minimum and.

maximum home range sÍzes for each season (Table IX-XII), especially

during the fall. An example of this variation is provided by the records

of two juvenile females:

l. Female 0240 was captured six times between l-7 October and

l- November 1969 within an area of 2L m2. During the winter, spring

and summer trapping seasons, she was captured an additional nine

times within an area of only L36 m2. Her home range in the centre

of the plot was carefuJ-ly defimited by frequent shifting of the

trap sites.

2. Femal-e 2100 was first captured on the SKC plot on

25 September l-968 and. recaptured three more times between

26 September and 4 October. Between 3-7 October I happened to have

42 Líve traps set in a bog south of the study plot. On 5 and 6'

October femal-e 2100 was recaptured in this bog, more than 160 m

from her last capture site. I¡Iithin eight days she had returned. to

the plot and was recaptured 12 more times between 14 October and

2 November. She was not recaptured, however, during the subsequent

trapping seasons. If her range is calcul-ated only from the capture

sites on the SKC ptot, it is 2750 m2; if calculated from al-l-
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capture sites, it is 10,600 m2 which Ls 72.5 times larger than

the average fall home range on the plot.

In order to keep the results of this study comparabl_e with

those of other investigators, I omitted the records of femate

2l-00 from all- cal-cul-ations,

Between 7 June and 29 August 1967 pyke Island was live trapped

with 3074 TN. Prior to I Ju1y, the traps were evenJ-y distributed

between the interior spruce-fir forest and the shoreLine-ecotone (Table

rrr, p. 85); after that date they were employed only along the ecotone.

During the summer. a total of l-9 voles was captured on the island.; six

of these vol-es were removed to other isLands (see section on Island

Col-onization and Inter-Isl_and Movements, pp. 136-13g).

Tabl-e XIV (p. 128) presents the home range data for the remaining

Pyke rsrand vol-es which were captured at three or more trap sites.

rn the section on Habitat seLection (p. 68) f mentioned that the

Pyke Island voles utilized or1ly the shoreline-ecotone and avoided the

interior forest during the first hal-f of sunmer 1967. Had this been the

case throughout the entire sunmer, then the minimum area method would

vastly overestimate the size of the actual- home ranges. For this reason,

I also expressed the voLes'ranges as shoreline home ranges in TabLe XIV"

These were caLculated as narro\¡¡ bands the width of the shoreline-ecotone

(5 n) extending as far around the periphery of Pyke Island as needed. to

incLude arr capture sites: Although these shorel-ine home ranges are

smaller than the minimum area home ranges on pyke ïsl-and, they are

still ten time larger than the largest sKC home ranges (spring ranges)
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which were calcufated. as minimum areas.

During summer L967 I observed several major home range shifts

invoJ-ving inter-island movements (see section on Isl-and Col-onization and

Inter-Isl-and Movements, pp. f34-137), but I omitted them from the figures

and cal-culations. The J-arge home ranges on Pyke Island did not consist

of several small home ranges lumped into a single huge one; they were

simply the resuLt of long, rapicl and frequent movements.

It is convenient to express these movements as movement indices,

which were cal-culated by dividing the sum of the distances between

successive capture sites by the total number of days between the first

and l-ast captures. Figs. 56-59 (pp. If6-I19) depict the variation in

movement recorded for the Pyke Island. voles:

1. Female OO12 had the smal-l-est movement ind.ex of any Pyke

Isl-and vol-e (FiS. 56) . fn 45 days she was captured 13 times and

moved only 10 m/day within a home range whose greatest diameter

was l-07 m.

2. The female with the largest index was no. 1010 (fig. 57).

With 16 captures in 2I days she covered an average 47.7 m/day

within a greatest diameter of l-l-3 m.

3. The movement indices of the females were considerably

smal-ler than those of the males. Male OO33 was captured 11 timá

in 14 days within a greatest d.iameter of 223 m (FiS. 58). His

index, 64.5 m/day, is the smallest of the male indices yet it is

al-most a third larger than the preceeding female's index.

4. Over a 49-ð.ay period mal-e 0004 had a fantastic movement

index of l-04 m/day within a greatest diameter of 259 m (Fig. 59) "

He crossed from one side of his range to the other with considerabl-e
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speed; for example, he traversed a distance of 213 m (point A to B

in Fig. 59) in l-ess than 8.5 hours. If he had confined his activities

to the shoreline-ecotone during this period, he would have had to

cover at l-east 517 m.

In addition to the large size of the Pyke Island male and. female

home ranges, there was a difference in the distribution of the home

ranges about the island. The femafe home ranges were scattered. around

the periphery of the isl-and with rel-atively little overlap (Figs. 60a,

p. l-2O), whereas the mafe home ranges encompassed the greater portion

of the island and showed extensive overlap (FiS. 60b, p. L2L). Since

the male home ranges were so huge, the extensive overlap does not

necessarily indicate that there was considerabl-e contact between the

seven male voles.

The vol-es inhabiting smaller forested isl-ands in the jmmediate

vicinity of Pyke Island also possessed large home ranges.

Twenty voles inhabited Shel-l-bird Island during surnmer 1967 ¡ of

these¡ only two were adul-t femafes and the rest were juveniles born

that summer. Statistical information on the home ranges of 15 vol-es is

presented in Tabl-e XV (p. L29). Although onJ,y the shorel-ine-ecotone

appeared to be utilized on Shell-bird Island (see section on Habitat

Selection, p. 69), I did not calculate the home ranges as stroretine frime

ranges as was d.one with the Pyke Tsl-and ranges; since Shellbird Tsland.

is only 0.57 ha, the shoreline home ranges are quite simil-ar to the

minimum area home ranges given in Table XV. There is no statistical

difference between the size of the mal-e and femal-e home ranges, and

there appeared to be no territoriality. This was probably due to the

age of the juvenifes and the absence of sexuall-y mature mal-es.
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Four vol-es inhabited Littfe Solid Tsfand during the summer of 1967.

Data on their home ranges are presented in Table XVI (p. I30). One vol-e

was an adul-t ma]e which was captured six tj:nes between l-3-17 Junei

during the l-atter hal-f of June he emigrated to Pyke IsJ-and (FiS. 62,

p. L44). The other three voles \,vere young of the year. They were

recaptured from 17-45 times between 24 JuIy and 29 August. All four voles

ranged over the entire isl-and.

ft is generally believed that home range size is reLated to the size

and food habits of an animal (McNab, 1963), but it is real-ized that,

within limits, the home range of a species may vary considerably in size.

Several- studies on small rodents have shown that home range size is

inversely affected by habitat quality (Beer, 196I; Bl-air, I95l; Layne'

1954¡ Lj-nduska, 1942¡ Quimby, 1951; Stickel, 1948¡ Townsend, 1935;

Yerger, 1953) and population density (BendeII, 1959; Blair, I94Oi Getz,

1961b; Linduska, L942¡ Quimby, 1951-; Sheppe, 1966; Stickel' l-960). It

has al-so been mentioned that age affects home range size (Burt, 1943) and

that male rodents often possess larger home ranges than females,

particularly during the breeding season (Bergstedt, 1966¡ Blair, I94O¡

Brown, 1962¡ Get.z, l-961b; Hamilton, I937a¡ Hayne, f950; Howell-, 7954;

Manville, 1951; Townsend, l-935; Van Vfeck, 1969). For isl-and situations

it has been shown by Ozoga and PhiJ-Iips (1964) that intraspecific

competition Limits an individual's home range to a greater extent than

does interspecific competition.

Sexual activity, population density, habitat diversity and isfand

size appeared to be the major factors affecting the size of the Mict'otus

home ranges on the SKC plot, Pyke Island, Shel-lbird Isl-and and Littfe

Solid Island (Tabl-e XVIÏ , p. 13I and Fig. 6I, p. I22). An increase in
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population density or habitat diversity had a negatíve affect on home

range síze, whereas an increase in sexuaf activity had a positive affect,

particularly on the male home ranges, Island size ',¡¡as al-so a limiting

factor on the smafler isl-ands. Seasonal changes in habitat quality

Iikewise affected. the size of the voLes' home ranges: during early spring

when herbå."ou" cover \.^/as scarce, the home ranges were larger than in

suflìmer and fall- when herbaceous food and shefter were abundant. AII- these

factors were inextricably related.

The size of a mammal-ts home range is governed by the various

biotic and physical factors^ l-isted above, but, unfortunateJ-y, it can

also be influenced by the technique .*pìoy.a in determining it. Hayne

(1950) and Robinson and. Fa]ls (1965) have demonstrated that the greater

the distance between traps, the larger the home ranges of rodents appear.

trdhen a smal-l- plot is intensively trapped it is possible that the traps

are so effective that they do not aL1ow individuals to utiLize their

entire home ranges (D. L. Pattier p€Ísonêl communication). Thus, had I

used the same trapping techniques on the SKC plot as \^¡ere used on Pyke,

Little Solid and Shel-l-bird islands, I might have found that the home

ranges of the SKC vol-es were somewhat J-arger than given in Tabl-es fX-Xf II,

as is suggested by the trap records of female 2100 (pp" L23-121).

Based on my e>çerience with the Newfound.l-and vole, I suggest that

future studies concerned with the home ranges of small mammal-s give more

attention to individuals with unusualty large liome ranges, to d.etermine

their rel-ative abundance in the population and. to eval-uate their importance

to the dispersal of the species. In order to accompl-ish this. it ulil-l be

necessary to shift the emphasis from }ive trapping to some other technique

with fewer inherent biases, such as radio tagging.
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FiS" 54a. Home ranges of male Microtus captured at three or more sites
during the fall- trapping period (24 September-7 October and l-4 October-
2 November 1968) on the SKC plot, South Trump Island (No. 82). See Tabfe
IX (p. 123) for data on these home ranges. Home ranges delimited for voLes
capLured at one or more trap sites on the edge of the plot are referred to
as border home ranges. Home ranges deLimited. for vol-es not captured at
trap sites on the edge of the plot are referred to as central- home ranges.
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Fig. 54b. Home ranges of female Micz,otus captured at three or more sites
during the fafl trapping period (24 September-7 October and l-4 October-
2 November 1968) on the SKC plot, South Trump Island (No. 82). See Tabl-e TX
(p. l-23) for. data on these home ranges and Fig. 54a lor explanation of
symboi-s
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Fig. 55b. Home ranges of female Miez,otus captured at
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Fig. 56. Home range of femaLe Microtus OOI2 on Pyke Is1and (to. 39) for
the period 11 JuIy-26 August L967. This home range caLcul-ated as a minimum
area is 0.17 ha and calculated as a shorel-ine range is 0.09 ha. The
movement index for this period. is 10 m/day within a greatest diameter of
L07 m. Circl-es represent capture sites, and numbers in circles refer to
number of caþtures. straight lines join successive capture sites.
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Fig. 57. Home range of female Microt¿¿s 1Ot0 on pyke fsfand (No. 39) for
the period 28 July-I8 August 1967. This home range calcul-ated as a minimum
area is 0.38 ha and cal-culated as a shorel-ine range is 0.]I ha. The
movement index for this period is 47.7 m/d.ay within a greatest diameter of
113 m. Symbols as in Fig. 56.
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Fig. 58. Home range of mafe Micz,otus OO33 on Pyke Island (No. 39) for
the period 18 July-l August 1967. This home range calculated as a minimum

area is l-.83 ha and cal-cutated as a shorel-ine range is 0.35 ha. The

movement index for this period ís 64' 5 mrlday within a greatest diameter of
223 m. Symbols as in Fig. 56.
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Fig. 59. Home range of male Mùcrotus OO04 on pyke Island (Wo. 39) for
the period l0 July-28 August L967. This home range cal-culated. as a minimum
area is 6.85 ha and. calcul-ated as a shorel_ine range is 0.50 ha. The
movement index for this period is l-04 m/day within a greatest diameter of
259 m. This vol-e traversed. the distance between capture sites A and B
(213 m) in less than 8.5 hours. SymboJ-s as in Fig. 56.
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TABLE

Data on home ranges of Mícz,otus on
(24 September-7 October and

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

Minimum ar:ea (ha)
Greatest d.iameter (m)

Captures

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

N

2L
2I
2L

13
I3
13

Maximum

IX

the SKC plot during faIl 1968
14 October-2 November)

Males
o.o272 0.0008

90.51 7.32
243

Minimum

0. 1688
93.25
3l-

Tests for significant d.ifferences between males and females:

34
34
34

Females
0. 0004
3. 84
J

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

Ma1es and females
0.1688 0.0004

93.25 3.84
31 3

0.0105
24.90

1A

o.o2r2
23.r4
10.3

0. 0146
24.22
8.5

t

1. 059
o.249
l" 337

SD

0. 0078
16.88
4.6

0. 0456
23.45
8.2

0.0287
19. 35
6.3

SE

df

33
33
33

0.0017
3. 68
1.1

0.0127
6. 51
2.3

0. 0049
3.32
l-.1

P

0 . 20>P> 0. I0
P>0.40

0 . l_O>P> 0. 05

ts
N)
C,)



TABLE X

Data on home ranges of.Micyotus on the SKC p1ot. during winter 1969
(25 February-l3 March)

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

Mínimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

2
)
)

Maximum

Mal-es
0.0314 0.0152

30. 48 20. 30
12 l_t

2

2
¿

Minimum

0. 0139
18.60

6

Tests for significant differences

t

À

4
4

Females
0. 0036

T3.4L
5

Minimum area (ha¡
Greatest d.iameter (m)

Captures

Males and. females
0. 0314 0 . 003 6

30. 48 r-3. 4l
l-25

0.0231
25.40
1l_.5

0. 0080
16.00
5.5

0. 0160
20.7r
8.5

SD

1. 518
7.642
8. 485

0.0096
7 .27
o.7

0. 0113
3. 68
o.7

0. 0115
7.15
1tr

between males and femal-es:

SE

df

0.0068
5.10
0.5

0.0080
2.60
0.5

0. 0057
3.57
r.7

3

3
?

P

0 . 10>P> 0. 20
0. 05>P> 0. 10
0.01_>P>0.005

F
l\J
¡À



TABLE XT

Data on home ranges of Micz.otus on the SKC plot during spring 1969
(25 April-tl- May)

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

Minimum area (na¡
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

N

19
I9
19

l-0
10
IO

tô

29
29

Maximum

Mal-es
0.2200 0.0013

156.61 12.64
11 3

Minimum

0.L422
7 4.7L
10

Tests for significant differences between males and females:

FemaLes
0. 0006

TI.42
4

Males and femal-es
0.2200 0.0006

156.61 LL.42
11 3

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captureb

o.0449
4r.48
6.4

o.0267
33. 50
6.1

0.0388
39. 06
6.r

SD

t

0.877
o.6l-2
o.267

0. 0575
32.95

o.0426
19. 95

2¿"

0. 0530
29.OL
2-3

SE

df

0. 0129
7 .59
0.6

0.0135
6. 30
0.8

0.0097
5. 39
o.4

zô
28
28

P

0. 10>P>0. 20
0.20>P>0.30
0.30>P>0.40

ts
(¡



TABLE XTI

Data on home ranges of Micz,otus on the sKC prot during summer 1969
(L2-2L Augusr)

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)
Captures

Minimum area (tra¡
Greatest d.iameter (m)
Captures

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)
Captures

4
4
A

Maximum

Mal-es
0.0170 0.0019

38.28 L7.62
L'à

4
4
4

Minimum

0.0363
4I.57

4

Tests for significant differences

t

I
B

U

Females
0. 0006

l-3. 50
3

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)
Captures.

Males and females
0.0363 0.0006

4I.57 13. s0
¿.2

0. 0093
25.09
3.5

0.0117
27.70
4.0

0. 0105
26.40
3.4

SD

o.269
o .307
0. 655

0.0057
9.19
0.6

0. 0162
l-4.26
0.5

0.0117
11.19
0.5

between mal-es and females:

SE

df

0. 0028
4.59
0.3

0. 008I
7. L3
0.3

o.0042
3.96
o.2

1

7
"7

P

P>0.40
0.40>P>0.30
0.30>P>0.20

P
NJ
o'
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TABLE XTIT

Val-ues of "t" for fal-f and. spring home ranges of Microtus
on the SKC plot

ttt" test FaIJ- ranges Spring ranges

X minimum area (ha)

E = 2.714
df:39
P<0.005

t = 0.294
df=22

0. 40>P> o. 30

t = 2.715
df=62
P< 0. 005

t = 2.030
df=39
P = 0.025

t = I.22O
df=22

0. 20>P> 0. l_0

t = 2.422
df=62

o. oL>P> o. oo5

Males
0. 0t_05

Females
o. o2I2

Mal-es and females
0. 0l-46

Males
24.90

Females
23.14

Mal-es and femal-es
24.22

I greatest diameter (m)

Mal_es
o.0449

Females
o.0267

Mal-es and femal-es
0. 0388

Males
4L.48

Femal-es
33. 50

Ma1es and femal-es
39. 06



TABLE XIV

Data on home ranges of MLcrotus on Pyke Island (No. 39) during summer 1967
(7 June-29 Augn:st)

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Shoreline range (ha)
Captures

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Shoreline range (ha)
Captures

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Shoreline range (ha)
Captures

7

7
1

Maximum

8.6601
465.73

0. 560
31

I.562L
249.71

0. r75
26

Males
8. 660r

465.73
0. 560

3l-

5

5

5
5

Minimum

Males
0.2562

I44.17
0.092
4

Females
o.L692

110.57
0.090
ô(]

and females
o.L692

110. 57
0.090
t

L2
L2
I2
I2

Tests for significant differences between males and females:

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Shorel-ine range (ha)
Captures

3.0262
to) 1a

o.327
12.5

o.6697
189. 89

0. 120
16.2

2.0436
249.4L

o.24r
t_4.1

SD

3 . 3410
116. 25

0. 16r
LO.2

o.5787
59. 38
0.036
6.6

2.772L
106.80

0. 161
8.7

t

l. 540
1. 788
2.807
o.692

SE

I.2626
44.68
0.061
?o

0.2590
26.56
0.016
3.0

0. 8010
30. 83
o.o47
2.5

df

11
11
11
11

P

0. 10>P> o. 05
0.1_0>P>0.05
0. OL>P> 0. 005
0. 30>P>0. 20

ts

@



TABLE }ff

Data on home ranges of Mì,eyotus on She11bird Island
(17 July-29 August)

Mini:num area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest d.iameter (m)

Captures

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

5
5
5

Maximum

Males
0.4282 0.oI42

L29 .54 48 .7 3
363

l0
10
10

15
15
15

Minimum

(No. 42) duríng summer L967

0.2148
l_34.63
2I

Tests for significant differences between males and. females:

Females
0. 0l-05

57.26

Males and. females
0-4282 0.0105

L34.63 48.73
363

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

0. 1706
97.72
L7.2

0. 1018
88. 88
l-1. 6

0. 1261-
91. 81
L3.4

SD

t

1.154
o.476
I.I94

o.1649
37. 88
14. 0

0.0584
31. 59
4.3

0. r070
32.70
8.7

df

L4
I4
T4

o.o737
].6.95
6.3

0. 0185
oôo

I.4

o.o276
8.44
2.2

P

0. 20>P>0. 10
0. 40>P> 0. 30
0.20>P>0.10

H
l\)
\o



TABLE XVT

Data on home ranges of Mícz,otus on Little Solid Tsland (Xo. 4I)
(12 June-29 August)

Minimum area (hra¡

Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

2

2

¿

Maximum

Males
0.2490 0.1048

L48.43 98.45
466

t
¿

2

Minimum

0.2050
r20.00

25

Tests for significant differences between males and females:

4
4
4

Femal-es
0.1990

r13.40
18

during summer 1967

Males and femal-es
0.2490 0.1048

148.43 98.45
466

Minimum area (ha)
Greatest diameter (m)

Captures

o.L770
I23.40

26.O

o.2020
116. 70
2I.5

0.1894
I20. 09

23.4

SD

t

0.347
o.266
o.222

0. 1018
35. 36
28.3

o.oo42
4.67
5.0

0. 0605
20.95
16.8

cl?

df

3
3

3

o.0720
25. 00
20.o

0.0030
3. 30
3.5

0.0303
IO.47
8.4

P

0. 30<P< 0. 40
P> 0. 40
P>0.40

ts(,
O



TABLE )fl/TT

Comparison of Microtus home ranges under various population and environmental conditions

Study area
Study area size .r

(ha)

SKC plot
(No. 82) 1. 36

SKC plot
(uo. 82) 1. 36

Shel-l-bird Is.
(i.lo. 42) o.57

Little Solid
Is. (¡¡o.4I) O.44

Pyke Is.
(No. 39 ) 11. 84

Habitat
2345

xxxxxx

xxxxxx

*
Habitat code:

areai 6=bogt;8

68
Season

and year

XX

xx

Population
density

(voles/ha)

1 = spruce-fir forest;
= shoreline. There were

Fall 1968

Spring 1969

Summer l-967

Summer l-967

Summer 1967

SexuaI
activity

53. 0

42.6

35.1

6"8

1.1

X
minimum

area
(ha)

2 = tuckamoori 3
no salt marshes

inactive

active

active

active

active

X
greatest

t diameter
(m)

0. 0146

0. 0388

o.I26t

0. 1894

2.0436

= alder patch; 4 = dwarf
(habitat no. 7) on these

24.22

39. 06

91.81

I20.O9

249.4r

shrub barreni
study areas.

tr- gras sy

F
(,)
F
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Island Colonization and Inter-Isl-and Movements

Not al-l- of the is1ands in Notre Dame Bay simultaneously possessed

Mierotus populations. This was due to a high rate of extirpation among

the insul-ar populations. Tabl-e XVIII (pp. 148-l5O) lists the isl-ands

investigated and the status of Microtus on them. These data show that,

between l-966 and L969, the percent of recent extirpation on isl-ands I

visited varied from 7.7 to 23.5e".

The following are three examples of extirpated popul-ations:

l. Fishermen from Summerford reported that vol-es \^zere

extremely abundant on Gl-eed Island. (No. J-4) during July and

August L966¡ according to them, voles ran in every direction when

rocks were overturned" The fishermen said that the voles were

stilt common in the spring of. L967, especially beneath their stored

lobster traps. In June and August 1967 I trapped Gleed Island with

622 TN and spent seven days searching this 44.8-ha isl-and for vole

sign. Dr:ring this time f found extensive overwintering sign

consisting of runway systems, fecal- piles and severely damaged

shrubs (Figs. 5I-52, pp. g 4- 95), but no voles \,¡ere seen or

captured nor was any fresh sign observed. The voles had definitely

been as numerous as the fishermen had reported, but the population

had been extirpated some time during late spring 1967.

2. Local- men reported that vol-es vJere numerous in the

meadows and hay barns on Bl-ack Island (No. 78) during the haying

season in the summer of l-968. f had the opportunity to investigate

this 66.4-ha island during a thaw in February 1969. OnIy a single

subnivean runway was l-ocated in a smaLl- meadow; no other vole sign

was found in the tuckamoor, bogs, dwarf shrub barrens or hay barns.
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A few house mouse (Mus muscuLus) tracks were seen in the snov¡'as

well- as abundant weasel- (Mustela ez,minea) sign. The Mictotus

popuJ-ation had evidently vanished during the fal-I or winter of l-968.

3. In the sufirmer of 1966 Pruitt and Forsey collected l-5 vol-es

from Grassy Rock (l¡o. 37) , four from Pyke Island (No. 39), one from

Little Sol-id Island. (tto. 4I) and noted fresh sign on Shel-fbird

Isl-and. (No. 42). During the summer of L967 I live trapped a total

of 40 voles on these four islands. By the summer of 1968 the

vofes had disappeared from both Pyke and Little Sol-id islands,

while on Grassy Rock there was only a single unmarked adult female

and on Shell-bird Island there \.^ras one marked adul-t fema]e and. her

litter of three. fn l-969 vol-es appeared to be absent from all of

these isl-ands.

There are several possible factors which may have been responsible

for the extirpation of insufar populations of Microtus in Notre Dame Bay"

The various forces which are reputed to influence the cyclic fluctuations

of small mammals on the continents (for reviews see Elton, 1942; Krebs,

L964b¡ Lack, 1954) can affect insul-ar populations as wel-l. Due to the

isol-ated nature of island populations they are usually more vulnerable

to extirpation than are mainland popuJ-ations. ïntense predation (see

section on Predation, pp. 176-181), adverse weather conditions (Asahi,

L962 as cited in Grant, 1966¡ Berry , 1968; Negus et aL., 1961-) , food

shortages (Berry, l-968; Sheppe, l-965b; Christian et aL., L960) , emigration

(Sheppe, I965b), social stress (Christian et aL., 1960) , genetic drift

(Anderson, 1960¡ Foster. 1965) and the ecoJ-ogical incompatability of

similar species (Grant, L966) have al-l been cited as inffuencing the

destinies of insular populations. It is guite likely that more than one
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factor was responsible for the elimination of any of the isl-and vol-e

populations in Notre Dame Bay.

It has been pointed out that the size of an island is afso a major

factor in the longevity of an insular population (Beer et aL., 1954¡

Sheppe, 1965b; Webb, 1965). fn Notre Dame Bay a vol-e population on an

isLand of a few hectares or so is highly ephemeralr any one of a multitude

of physical and. biotic forces such as droughtr poor snow conditions or

concentrated. predation coufd easily extirpate such a population. Only

by repeated recolonization can a population be perpetuated on a small

island for several years" An isl-and of 100 ha or so can support a

population for several years without recol-onization, because there are

fewer forces which coul-d decimate the population; a complete and intense

forest fire may be such a force. A popul-ation inhabiting an island the

size of Newfoundl-and would seem to be just about immune to extirpation;

only a devastating force equivalent to compJ-ete glaciation couLd

eliminate Mi.cz,otus "

More important than the number of insular populations which had

been extirpated in Notre Dame Bay is the number of isfands which did

possess vole populations. The mere presence of Microtus on the islands,

particularly the isofated islands such as Matthews (No. 88), Mouse (No.

87), the Cranpots (Nos. l-5 and. L6), Yel-l-ow Fox (l¡o. l-2) and the Hummock

isfands (Nos. l-5), demonstrates that the voles' abilities to colonize

the isl-ands were greater than the effects of the various factors

responsible for extirpation.

During the summer of 1967 I recorded l-6 inter-isfand. movements

made by marked voles (Figs. 62-63r pp. I44-L45) i in l-968 two more inter-

isl-and movements were noted. The difference in the number of movements
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observed in 1967 and l-968 was most likely due to d.ifferent trapping methods

and to a change in the weather. In J-967 f. simul-taneously live trapped

a c.Luster of smal-l islands whil-e in 1968 no such trapping prograïìme was

conducted. The weather was generally hot, dry and cafm during sunmer

L967 whereas it was generally cool, vret and windy in summer 1968.

These inter-isl-and crossings were not confined to a specific age or

sex groupi movements were made by adults and. juveniles and by males and

femaLes alike. These travel-s appeared to represent both dispersal and

homing movements.

Four juvenile voles emigrated from Shel-lbird fsland and established

new home ranges on Pyke Tsl-and and Grassy Rock (FiS. 62). The three

juvenile femal-es which emigrated al-l util-ized islands as stepping-stones.

Females 0042 and 0035 both stopped on Littl-e Sotid fsland long enough to

be trapped once each and then proceeded on to pyke Island. where they

established new home ranges. The third femal-e, no. OO25, made the longest

inter-isl-and. movement recorded. She was captured on Shellbird. Tsland

seven times from 17-25 July; at this time she was a virgin. on 1 August

she was recaptured. on cave rsland (l¡o. 38), ll-30 m to the southwest.

After six recaptures r cl-osed the traps on cave rsland because she

appeared to be the only vole on the island. Twenty days later I set

traps on Grassy Rock (nig. L2, p. 27); female 0025 was recaptured there

in a pregnant condition. !ùhen she arrived at Grassy Rock the only other

vol-e on the island was an adul-t mal-e. rt is interesting to note that

this male vol-e had also immigrated to Grassy Rock sometime after May 1966

when Pruitt and Forsey removed the entire vol-e population. The fourth

juvenile vol-e to emígrate from Shell-bird Island, mal-e 0034, made the

fastest inter-isl-and. movement recorded: in less than 16 hours he
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traversed. a straight-line distance of 6L0 m. The dispersal- movements of

these four juveniles may have been prompted by intraspecific competition

possibly for food or shel-ter on Shel-l-bird fsLand or possibly just by innate

dispersal drives (Howard, 1960). In any case, the records cLearly indicate

the ease with which Microtus colonized the islands in the study area.

The inter-island crossings of maLe 2000 from Littfe Cranpot Island

(l¡o. 16) to Big Cranpot Is]and (No. 15) in 1967 also may have represented

d.ispersal movements (l'ig. 63). From 7-l-0 June this male was captured.

five times on Little cranpot rsland in an area less than 25 m x ro m; he

was the only vole captured in l-91- TN. on 27 June. Big cranpot rsl-and

was l-ive trapped, and male 2OO0 was recaptured there. I transported the

vole back to his original home site on Littl-e Cranpot Island, a distance

of 27O m. Two days later he was again recaptured on Big Cranpot Is1and,

and, for a second time, r returned him to Littre cranpot rsl-and.. on

3 July he appeared on Big cranpot rsl-and for the third time. These

records of male 2000 suggest that he was attempting to leave Littl-e

cranpot rsLand with its grassy areas and dwarf shrub barrens and to

establish a ne\{ home range on the forested Big cranpot rsl-and.. rt is

quite possible, however, that he was not shifting his home range, but,

rather, that the two isl-ands were both incl-uded within his home range.

Five of the inter-isl-and crossings were made by three Micyotus

while homing:

t" On 25 June l-967 T captured a pregnant female, no. 0400, on

Pyke rsland. fn the hopes of starting a new colony, r released her

on Little Solid Island that same day (nig. 64, p. 146). On

17 JuJ-y l-967 she was recaptured on the north end of pyke rsland.

She had del-ivered and weaned her Litter on Little Sol-id Isl-and
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before returning to Pyke Island lthe three juveniles on Little

Sol-id Isl-and referred to in the section on Home Range (p. I10) \^/ere

probably her offspringl. Female 0400 wand.ered about Pyke Isfand

and finally set up a home range along the northwest shore. :h.
became pregnant i-n August. On 13 August I transported her to Stearn

Rock (No. 40), 70 m east of Pyke IsLand; I wanted to determine

whether she would attempt the water crossing while pregnant or if

she would remain on the rock and try to subsist on its scant

vegetation. After two weeks she was recaptured in her old home

range on the northwest shore of Pyke Island, and, at this time,

she was very close to parturition.

2. Adult male 0050 was captured on Pyke fsland on 4 Juty 1967.

As was the case with femafe 0400, T transported male 0050 to Little

Solid Island. Two days later he returned to Pyke Island where he

/ was recaptured an additionaf ten times.

3. In the sunmer of 1968 the third case of homing across water

was observed. Adult nale Ll-54 was first captured on a smal-l rock

75 m south of Came1 ïsland (No. 8) on l-6 August. He was released

that same day on the shore of Camel Island opposite the rock. On

25 August he was recaptured on the rock and again transported to

Camef fsl-and. Three days later he was recaptured for the Èhird

time on the smal-l- rock.

The inter-island crossings made by vol-es 0400, 0050 and l-154 can be

considered homing movements only if it is assumed that these voles had

had no past experience on the isl-ands upon which they \^rere rel-eased. I

cannot prove that these vol-es l-acked such experience, but it is unlikely,

particularly for female 0400 on Stearn Rock.
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Not afl transplanted voles returned to Pyke Island after being

released on other isl-ands. On l-2 June 1967 I rel-eased three mal-e and

two fema]e Pyke Isl-and voles on Sun Rock (l¡o. 43), 1000 m from Pyke

Isl-and. On 25 June l-967 I released a single femal-e on island No. 54,

23'1 5 m from Pyke Isl-and, and on 2 July l-967 another femal-e \¡¡as transported

to island No. 44, L275 m from Pyke Isl-and. Sun Rock and island Nos. 44

and 54 are small grassy islands uninhabitated by other Microtus prior to

these introductions. None of the transplanted vol-es were recaptured on

Pyke Island. The two females and two of the males remained on Sun Rock

and established a colony; the third male disappeared from the island

shortJ-y after the introduction and was never recaptr:red. The two femal-es

introduced to island Nos - 44 and. 54 were likewise never recaptured after

being released on these islands.

In order to get additional- information on the vol.es' homing abi-lities

across open sea, I transplanted the entire Mite Island (No. 19) vol-e

population of 15 animals to Mile fsl-and Rock (No. 18) during August 1968"

These two isl-ands are separated. by 635 m of open sea, and the nearest

island to either is 850 m southeast of Mile Is]and Rock. None of the

transplanted vofes had traversed the long stretch of sea back to Mile

Island by 19 November L968, but there was fresh sign on Mife Is1and Rock

indicating that there were at l-east some voLes occupying the rock.

It is possible that these vol-es did not return to Mil-e Island because the

isl-and was barel-y visible from the rock; Mife fsfand subtended. an angle

of only 10 above the horizon when viewed from sea l-evel- on the shore of

MiIe Isl-and Rock.

Since none of the Mile Isfand voles successfully homed across the

long stretch of open sea, I decided to test the homing abilities of
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Miez,ol;us under completely terrestrial- cond.itions. On J-6 August 1969 I

transported three adul-t and five juvenile vol-es from the SKC p1ot, where

they had resided, to a bog south of the plot. These vol-es were released

275 to 335 m beyond their trap-d.etermined home ranges. Two adults and

two juveniles successfully homed within one to three nights. The fastest

homing tj-me was recorded for an adul-t male who traversed a distance of

315 m in l-ess than 28 hours. It is possible that the other four voles

l-ater returned. to the plot since f was only able to trap untiL 2l August.

However, the records of the four voles which were recaptured further

substantiate the homing abil-ities of the insul-ar vol-es.

Terrestrial homing movements of this magnitud.e have been reported.

for M. pennsALuanícus by Robinson and Fall-s (1965), but to my knowledge

there is no previous record indicating that smal-l terrestrial- rod.ents

have the abiJ-ity to home across open water.

Several authors have noted M. pennsyLuanicus swimming (Bailey, L924¡

Baker, l-951-; Blair, 1939¡ Clough, l-965; Connor, 1966¡ Edwards, 1963¡

Getz, L967¡ Harris, 1953i Peterson, 1947¡ Smyth, 1948), yet this species,

along with most other smal-l- rodents, is rarely credited with the ability

to swim to isolated islands. Instead it is generally held that smaLl-

ma¡nmals have col-onized isl-ands by crossing ice bridges;or by being

passively transported by rafts or man (Banfiel_d, l_961; Beer et aL., 1954¡

Cameron, l-958, 1962; Corbet, 1964¡ EaIT et aL., 1968; Foster , 1965¡

UaLt et aL., 1948; Jackson, L92O¡ Manvil-l-e, Lg4g, 1951; McCabe and

Cowan, L945¡ Ozoga and Phil1ips, 1964¡ [n7erner, 1956¡ Whee]-er, l_956).

WhiÌe discussing the colonization of islands in the Gul-f of St.

Lawrence by mammals, Denman (1965) went as far as saying, "A few inches

depth of water a fe"¡ feet wide woul-d be an al-most insurmount.ab,Le barrier
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to most sma1l mammal-s, particularly as they would have no knowledge of

their danger. "

All- of the rapid inter-island movements noted during the summers of

1967 and 1968 strongly suggested that the vol-es were not passivety rafted
i

about on fl-oating debris, but, rather, that they actively swam from

isfand to isl-and. Hovrever, f never saw a vol-e swimming among the islands

nor had any of the l-ocal- fishermen with whom I discussed the matter.

For this reason f conducted swimming tests on Micz,otzs during the late

summer and fal-l- of l-968. A total of eight tests was conducted on three

occasions under different environmental- conditions. The environmental

conditions and the results of the tests are presented in Table XIX

(p. rsl).

In seven of the eight trial-s ti:e voles oriented to the object

which subtended the greatest angle above the horizon (fig. 65, p. I47) "

The smal-lest object to ivhich a vole oriented. subtended an angle of

2035' (trial 3). Four vol-es (trials 1, 3,4 and 5) initially oriented

to the boat despite the disturbance created by persons in it; the boat

subtended an angle of approximately 38o in al-l- tests. Sheppe (1965c)

also noted that Peromyscus Leucopus which had been released from a

boat often s\^/am back to it. ïn my study, trial 8 especially

demonstrated that the voles were orienting to the tal-l-est silhouette on

the horizon. At 6:12 pm the vol-e was released 156 m from the nearest

istand; this island subtended an angle of 5o2O' to the southeast of the

release site. At this time the setting sun l_ooked as if it were

perched. on top of a hil-l 530 m to the southwest of the release site;

this hitl subtend.ed an angle of only 40, but the sun on top of the hil-l

subtended an angle of 80. The vole swam hesitantly toward the settir-rg
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sun for 32 minutes; he drowned shortty after the sun set below the horizon.

Sheppe (1965c) found that swj-mmi-ng Pez,omAscus oriented to the shoreline.

Likewise, Aho and Kal-el-a (1966) and MyJ-lymakí et aL. (1962) determined that

Lenrm,ts Lermnus oriented. to dark silhouettes on the shore.

fn my study it appeared that wave action of I cm or more in height

adversely affected the voles' orienting abilities (trials l- and 5).

Fema1e 4150 swam for the most prominent l-and due north, but the waves

created by the wind. from the northeast blew her off course. Female l24l-

s\^Iarn in circl-es near the release site, apparentJ-y unable to orient in

the l-O-cm high waves. Relativel-y strong surface currents likewise

adversely affected. the navigational abilities of the voles (trial-s I and

3), but weak surface currents apparently had l-ittle affect upon them

(trials 4, 6,7 and 8). Fog'and overcast skies did not affect the voles'

abilities to orient (trials I and 4).

Sheppe (f965c) mentioned. that fish (Mícz,opterus sqLmo¿des, Esoæ Lucius

and Lepomls), water snakes (Natz,iæ si-pedon), turtles (CheLgdz.a serpentína)

and gulls were potentiaf predators of swimming Pez,omyscus. I often saw

terns (Sterrn) and gulls (Latus) diving for fish on the surface of the sea

when they were within 50 m of the boat. During several swimming tests I

observed one gulJ- and several terns flying over the voles. The gull

glanced down at the test vole but did not attack. Only one tern paid any

attention to the test voLe; it dived within 6 m of the vole and then fl-ew

off . Cunners (Tautogolabz'us) often attacked smal-l wounded anima1s that

accidentl-y entered the subtidal- or intertidal zones; however, to my

surprise, they did not attack the swimming vo1es.

The voles were never observed to dive bel-ow the surface. Two of

the voles which swam for five and seven minutes got only the fur on their
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legs and. a few hairs on their abdomens wet (trial-s 6 and 7). The fur

was completely saturated ventral to the mid-lateral l-ines on the two

vol-es which drowned (trial-s I and 8). Only one vole was wet on the

dorsum as wefl- as the venter. I accidently submerged this vofe at the

onset of the trial- (triat ¡). Nonethel-ess, he managed to swim for 16

minutes against a current.

The voles kept their tails in the

in a sculling-like fashion. tr{hen they

centimetres of the tail \^7ere turned up

the body axis.

water and undulated them sideways

began to drown, the fast few

out of the water perpendicular to

Average swimming speeds of 29.5 to 45.2 cm/sec. were recorded across

distances of 45 to l-ll- n (trials 2, 3, 6 and 7). Female 4L30 (trial 7)

was clocked at a speed of 60 cm/sec. for a distance of 12 m.

Getz (1967) reported maximum swimming times of only 1.43 to 4.61-

minutes Lor M. pennsALuanicus placed in an aquarium with l-5oc water.

Clough (f965) recorded survival- times ranging from 22I Lo 727 seconds

(3.68 to Ì2.1-0 minutes) for wild-caught M, pennsyLuanicus in glass

battery jars with water at 9.5oC. Perhaps Ge1-zts and Clough's vofes

survived for shorter periods than did my voles (Table XïX) because their

animals were subjected to highly unnatural conditions and were given no

opportunity to swim toward a goal. Sheppe (1965c) noted iulnaic PeromAscus

will not begin to swim if Èhere is no l-and in sight. There is afso the

possibility that my voles swam for longer periods because they were

larger. Getz (1967), Starrett and Fisler (1970) and Wil-ber (1958) have

found that there is a direct rel-ationship between body size and swimming

ability in rodents. It is al-so possibte that natural selection has

equipped the insular vol-es with greater swimming abilities than their
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mainland reLatives. The Notre Ðame Bay voles apparently are as adept at

swimming as are Peromyscus Leucopus (Sheppe, 1965c) and, Lemmus Lentmus

(Myllymaki et aL., 1962).

From my tests it is apparent that, given the proper weather conditions,

meadow vol-es were capabl-e of col-onizing most of the islands in the study

area by swimming. It appears that water crossings could be made at any

time of day or night as long as the sea was rel-ativel-y calm. A prolonged

period of dead calm weather, such as occurred in the sunìmer 1967, was

probably a time of maximum isl-and colonization.
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Fig. 62. Thirteen inter-island movements recorded for marked Micy,otus
in summer l-967 among seven island.s [Grassy Rock (No. 37), Cave (No. 38),
Pyke (l¡o. 39), Stearn Rock (No. 40), Little SoLid (No. 4I) , Shel-lbird
(No. 42) and Sun Rock (No. 43) l. Each arrow represents one movement
and extends from the l-ast capture sj-te on an isl-and to the first capture
site on another island. Sex (M = mal-e and F = female) and vol-e
identification nu¡nber are given above the lines; map distances in metres
and numbers of days between captures are given below the l-ines.
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Fig. 63. Three inter-island movements recorded for male Mictotus 2OOO
between LittLe cranpot rs]and (No. 16) and Big cranpot rsl-and (l¡o. 15)
during the period. 7 June to 3 July 1967. Wide arro\ds represent movements
made by the vol-e from the last capture site on Littl-e Cranpot Island. to
the first capture site on Big cranpot fsland.. Thin arrows represent
transportations of the vol-e from Big Cranpot Isl-and to Little Cranpot
Isl-and. Stars indicate sites on Littl-e Cranpot Island where the vol-e was
rel-eased. Dark circ.Les indicate capture sites.
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Fig. 64. Two inter-island homing movements recorded for female Mictotus
0400 during the period 25 June Lo 28 August L967. Thin arrows represent
transportations of the vole from Pyke IsJ-and (No. 39) to two smalf
neighboring islands lstearn Rock (No. 40) and Little Solid (No. 4]) l.
Wide arrows represent movements made by the vofe from a release site to
the first capture site on Pyke Island.. Stars indicate release sites on
the smal-l isl-and.s. Ðark circles indicate capture sites.
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Yr'Y

Fig. 65. Schematic representation of eight swimming trials conducted on

I(ieyotus in Notre Dame Bay. Centre of each sunburst represents a release
site. Each line extending out from the release site represents an angle
subtended by an object on the horizon: the longer the line, the higher the
object appeared on the horizon from the release site. Greatest angle
subtended by an object on the horizon is given in degrees and minutes for
each trial. Arrow extending out from each release site represents the path
taken by the refeased vol-e.
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TABLE XVTÏT

Occurrence of Mictotus on the is1ands in Notre Dame Bay

IsLand number Census technique Annual r..ordS
L966 L967 1968 L969

l_

2
3
4
5
6
7
(]

9
IO
tt
I2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

fo
T
T
t
T
fo
fo

r, mr, fo
fo
fo
fo

ilf, fo
fo

r, fo, i1
mr

r, mr, fo
fo
fo

r, mr, fo
r
r
fo
T
r
fo
fo
r
fo
fo
fo
fo

r, fo
T
t
fo

T, fo
r, mr

mr
rr mr, fo

r, mr
r, mr, fo
r, mr, fo
r, mr, fo

î, fo

+
0
+
0

0
t
+
+

0
+

+

0
0
0
0
0
+
0
0
0
¿

I

0
t
0
0?
0
f
l.

I

+

0
+

0

0
+

0

0
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

0
0

0?

+
+

+
+
+
o

0
+
+
+
0
+
+
0
0

0?

0
0
0
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TABLE XVIII (continued)

Island number Census technique
6

Annual record"
L967 1968 1969l-966

45
46
47
48
49
50
5l
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7L
72
73
74
75
76
77
7e
79
80
8t
82
ÕJ
OA

85
86
a7

fo
fo
fo
fo
fo
nr
T

r, mr
r

r. mï
T
T
fo
r
fo
fo
fo
r
fo
fo

rt fo
r, to
r, fò

t
r, fo
r, fo
r, fo
t, fo

T
fo
r
fo
T

Tt il
fo, il

r
r, nìr

r, mr, fo
fo

Tt fo
r, fo
T, fo

T

i?

I

o

+
0
Ì
I

I

0
0
0
J

I

!
I

t

0
0
0

+
0
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
I
I

+

+
+
+

+
+
0
+
+
+

0
0
t
0?
+
+
+

+
+
+
J

I
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TABLE XVIIT (continued)

Isl-and nurnber Census technique Annual recorcl
1967 1968 L969L966

88
89

î
r, fo, iI

No. of isl-ands investigated:
No. of islands with voles;
No. of isl-ands with ol-d sign:

Percent of islands with vol-es:
Percent of islands with

popuJ-ation recentl-y extirpated:

L7
13

2

7 6.5

r-I. I

34
T2
I

35. 3

23.5

56
24

7

26
L4

2

42.A 53.5

r2.5 7 "7

Census technique: r = removal trapping; mr = mark-recapture trapping
fo = fiel-d observation; il = information from l-ocal residents.

5"Annua] record: * = vol-es present (islands to which vol-es were
artifical-ly introduced. are not incfuded); O = vol-es absent; J' = old sign,
but voles no longer present (isl-ands from which vol-e populations hrere
extirpated by trapping are not included); ? = entire island not explored.
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TABLE XTX

Swimming tests conducted on Miez,otus in the sÈudy area

a
rú
d
õ
t-d

qJ

."1
Ð

b'.ì

.¡J
tJ
lr
rú
{J
Ø

4150 l7-viii-68
? 6:25 pm

U'

o
..1
{J
.FJ

o
k
o
U

TJ
()

{J
cd
o
E

41o30 17-viii-68
+ 6:42 pm

Overcast skies;
NE wind :310
cm/sec., air
temp. l4oc

o
o.rl

..1

.d

o

d
0)
v)

2II4 28-viii-68
cÞ 4: 57 pm

.lJ
Ø
c.)
l{^rd.oÉC^ '.rÉÉ,çv
ol{õ rd

'tÉ ()(do
O "'lo(n É
É ..{ -.1
rd
{JottÉ
'.1 'rlOFr

Overcast skies;
NE wind s310
crn/sec. but
release site
sheltered by
island; air
temp. l-4oc

Heavy fog and
hard rain;
calm; air
temp. 16.5oc

üIaves 5-8 cm l'52
high; current
relatively
strong flowing
S!{; surface
water temp. lloc

Sea calm; no j6
current,- surface
vrater temp. lloc

¡t
()
trl

E
o

ø
c)
a)q
tJ)

blr

._t
eH
E

'rl
3
(n

41o30 28-viii-68
+ 6:02 pm

I2âI 28-viii-68
+ 6:12 pm

1l

Fog; NV'I wind
=135 cm/sec.;
air temp.
5. 5oc

Fog lifting;
NV,I wind =225
cm/sec.; air
Èemp.5.5oc

Cl-ear skies;
calm; air
temp.19oc

Sea calm; 90
current rel-a-
tively strong
flowing W;
surface water
temp. L2oc

Sea calm; 45
current \^7eak
flowing ESE;
surface water
temp. L2oc

Idaves =L0 cm 47
high; current
weak flowing ESE,.
surface water
temp. L2oc

Sea calm; 78
current weak
f J-owing S;
surface water
temp. Izoc

Sea calm; 111
current weak
flowing S;
surface water
temp. I2oc

Sea cal-m; 156
, current weak
flowing NE;
surface water
temp. lloc

I23L 4-x-68
c'-+ 5:53 pm

Swam around boat, then
against current for l2O m,
circling and zigzagging.
Retrieved from water when
she began to d.rown

Swam d.irectly to nearest
headland.

o
.lJ

CJe
E
a)

U

?q ;-

44.7

4130 4-x-68
? 6:03 pm

1145 4-x-68
cr+ 6:12 pm

16

Cl-ear skies;
calm; air
temp. 19oc

Swam around boat for 2 min.,
then headed for rock but
could not Land due to
sweeping current alongsid.e
island.

Swam to boat and then
directly to island.

Clear skies;
calm; air
temp. 13oc

Ãq)

Swam in circles near boat.
Removed from sea after g
min.--vole in good physical
condiÈion.

Swam immediately away from
boat toward island in zígzag
course.

i--
29.5

:
21 2

Exact=
60.0

32

Swam immediately away from
boat toward island in
straight course.

Swam toward setting sun.
Ðrowned shortly after sun
set below horizon.

ts
(n
F
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Age Determination and Longevity

During my field study I found no evidence of winter breeding in

Micyotus. Between September 1968 and August 1969 aJ-1 young were born

within a ten-week period extending from the first week of May until

the third week of July (see section on Reproduction, pp. 164-t-7I) .

Based on this information I constructed the age classification presented.

in Tabl-e XX (p. 163).

The age classification consists of three basic groups: young of the

year or juveniles (class I), animafs born in the previous breeding

season (cl-ass II) and animals born during the breeding season two years

prior to trapping (class III) " Classes I and II were subdivided according

to the age of the voles and the time of year. Jeveniles less than six

months of age present in the population between May and October were

assigned to class Ia. Vol-es from 4 to l-1 months of age overwintering

(Novernber to April) for the first tj-rne were placed in class Ib. Animal-s

9 to 18 months of age which had ovqrwintered once and were captured between

May and October were placed in cLass IIa. Voles 16 to 23 months of age

overwintering for the second time were included in cfass IIb.

Moult pattern (Appendix D, pp. I95-L97) and femur length were the

primary criteria used to distinguish the various age 
-classes; 

pelvis

length, sacrum width, body weight, skul-l angularity (Cetrczynska, 1964)

and the development of certain skull crests and processes (Snyder, 1954)

were a]so taken into consideration and used as checks.

Several- investigators have found that moult patterns are useful in

determining the age of microtines (Ecke and Kinney, 1956¡ Hamifton, 1938;

Kellogg, L946¡ Koponen, I97O¡ Shanks, L94g). For voles captured between

May and October f used mouLt pattern to distinguish members of class Ia
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from members of cl-asses rra and rrr. By November all- young voles had.

passed. through the juvenal and post-juvenal moults; therefore, mouÌt

pattern coul-d not be used to distinguish between overwintering individuals

(cl-asses Ib and TIb) . 
I

Vlhen working with Alaskan microtines pruitt (1966) found that

ratios which incl-uded femur length as one term were particularly useful

in segregating age groups. r found femr:r length to be a reliable aging

criterion throughout the year and therefore util-ized it to distinguish

between overwintering voles (classes rb and rrb) as weLl as between

overwintered voles (classes Iïa and III). Fig. 66 (p. I5g) is a

diagrammatíc representation of femur growth based on 371 specimens

collected between september l-968 and August 1969. vthen the young

(class ra) left the nests their femora were about I mm long. From May

through August the femora of members of class ra grew rapidry until

they reached a length of approximatery 15.5 to 17.5 mm. Growth ceased

in the faII, and the femora remained aÈ this size from October through

February (cl-ass rb). At the beginning of the breeding season the

femora rapidly increased to the adul-t size of approximately 18 to 20 mm

(class lta); they remained at this size throughout the following summer

and fall-. The femora of the few animal-s which survived. into their

third summer increased to a maximum of about 2l mm.

Pel-vis length proved to be aLmost as useful- as femur length in

segregating the specimens into age classes. Tn Tab]e XX there is some

overlap in pelvis length between cl-asses Ia and IIa; this was caused by

a few juvenites which bred in their first sunmer (see section on

Reprod.uction, pp. 165-166). There was, however, no overrap of pelvis

length between cLasses Ib and IIb or between Ifa and fII.
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As described by Guilday (1951) and Dunmire (1955), the shape of the

innominate can be used. to segregate sexually mature males from sexually

mature fema.l-es. In addition, f found that it was possible to separate,

by the development of the innomirrate bone, those individual-s which had

never bred from those which had bred at l_east once (nig. 67, p. I59) "

It \'/as also possible to distinguish primiparous females from multiparous

females during the first hal-f of their pregnancies. For the first hal-f

of pregnancy the innominate bones of prirniparous juveniles were simiLar

in shape to those of nonparous juveniles (ris. 67d.). During the second.

half of pregnancy the pubic and ischial- arms of the innominate bones

elongated. and took on the appearance of adult parous innominate bones

(Fig" 67c). At this time the pubic symphysis opened. up to a width of

2 to 7 mm and permanently remained in this condition after parturition.

Sacrum width was l-ikewise helpful- in dividing sexually mature from

sexually immature voles. The sacra of sexually immature voles were l-ess

than 6 mm in width whereas those of vol-es which were sexual-ly active \^lere

greater than 6 mm. rn the spring when the orr.r*i-rrt.red juvenil-es

(crass rb) were becoming sexually active (males: enlarged abdominal

testes; femal-es: perforate vaginae but not noticeabry pregnant), the

sacra widths were 5.5 mm or greater.

Body weight has been utilized by many investigators as the major

criterion for aging small mammal-s (Chitty, Ig52; HamiLton, I937b;

Hoffmann, 1958; Krebs, I964b, 1966¡ Lecyk, 1962¡ Negus et aL. , l_961).

r found, however, that body weight was a poor criterion to use to age

voles over 35 gm (Fis. 68, p. 160). During the spring and sunmer

most of the members of classes Ia and. IIa coul-d be distinguished from

one another by body weight aLone. Ðuring the winter, however, the
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body weights of cl-asses rb and rrb overlapped considerabry, making it

difficul-t to age certain individuals. Likewise, it was virtually

impossibre to separate cfass Tra from cl-ass rrr by body weight due, to

the complete overlap in these cl-asses. FJhitmoyer (1956) al-so stressed
:the lack of reliability in age estimates of. M. pennsALÐanicus based only

on body weights.

Ïn Notre Dame Bay the vol-es gained and lost weight during various

seasons as foll-ows (Fig. 68). Body weight increased rapidly from birth

until- autumn when growth ceased. During the first winter body weight

decreased as much as 10 gm. rn the forlowing spring there r/r'as a rapid

increase in weight, but, after the reproductive season, body weight

d.ecreased to a winter low. Ind.ividuaLs which survived through their

second winter (class IfI) l-ikewise disptayed this fluctuation in body

weight during the fol-]owing spring, sunmer and fal-l- seasons. This

seasona] fl-uctuation in body weight has been noted for several_

microtines (Barbehenn, l-955; Chitty, L952¡ Fu]ler , L969¡ pokrovski and

Bol-shakov, 1969) .

I included both Snyder's and Gebczynskars age classifications in

Table xx to alrow persons using these cl-asssifications to relate

their material- to my co]l-ection. T found., however, that both aging

methods were of l-imited val-ue in my study. snyder,s classification,

based on d.evel-opment of the lamboidal crest, mastoid-exoccipital crest

and paroccipitar process, is too subjective. Even after examining my

entire series of 47O specimens I did not feel- confident in the placing

of them into Snyder's nine cl-asses. Gebczynska's age classification,

based on anguJ-arity of the skul-l-, is more refined than my cLassification

for aging juvenile vo.l-es. Ho\i/ever, her classification J-umps the older
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animals into a single age class, thereby masking the actual age structure

of the population.

Members of my age cÌass TIf were not common and coul-d have been

easily overl-ooked when a smal-l- samp]e was taken. The foJ-lowing live-

trapping records further substantiate the existence of the old age

crass. rn september 1968 r live trapped one ma]e and four femal_es

which, from al-l- external signs (body weights over 45 gm, vaginae cLosed

or testes adul-t síze, scars on bodies), had overwintered and had bred

in the past breed.ing season and thus bel-onged to age class rra. These

vol-es \^¡ere captured from 5 to 20 times (average r2.7) during the

forlowing year" The mare was last captured on 7 May 1969¡ the females

were aLl snap trapped during August 1969.

r plotted the relative ai:undance of the five age classes in the

Notre Dame Bay vole population for the period. of September 1968 through

August 1969 in Fig. 69 (p" 161). using the data from this figure, r

schematically represented the cohorts as they might have existed in the

popuJ-atior¡ over a period of 30 months (F.iS. 70, p. J62). In Fig. 69

age class fIb was probably underestimated in December and January due

to the small- samp]es which I examined. For this reason I smoothed the

curves in Fig. 70 in order to give a more real-istic picture of the

population structure.

The life span of most microtines is usual-ly recorded as being less

than one year (Fisher, 1945¡ Gebczynska, 1964¡ Hamil-ton, I937b¡ Jackson,

1961; Les1ie and Ranson, I94O¡ Manning, 1956; Martin, 1956¡ Mifler and

GeEz, L969; Schwarz et aL., L964¡ !'iasilewski, 1956 as cited in

Gebczynska, 1964), but occasionalÌy voles are noted to l_ìve more than

three years (Gebczyns]<a, 1964). Bl_air (1949) calcuLated Èhat the average
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life span of the meadow vole was 4.23!0.22 months whil-e Beer and Macleod.

(1961-) found that relatively f.ew M. pennsALuan'Lcus reached an age of

more than two or three months. Getz (1960) reported that Jt1. pennsALuanieus

had an average life span of only 0.7 months.

Hamilton (1937b) listed three factors which appeared. to be

responsibl-e for the short life span of Mierotus z attainment of sexual-

maturity at an uncommonly early age, extreme prorificness and rittl-e

cessation of activity in search of food.. From my data it is

apparent that many of the voles in Notre Dame Bay lived beyond the

age of one year. This increase in J-ongevity seemed to be related to a

deJ-ay in sexual maturity and to a reduction in proJ-ificness (see section

on Reproduction, pp. f65-l-66) .
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Fig. 67. Innominate bones of male and female Mietotus pennsyLuanicus.
(a) Adult male, specimen no. RRR 393. (b) Juvenile mal-e, specimen no.

RRR 443. (c) Adult female (multiparous), specimen no. RRR 334.
(d) Juvenile female (nonparous) r specimen no. RRR 495. Scale in
millimetres "
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TABLE XX

Age classes of Micyotus based on 470 specimens
captured between September 1968 and August 1969

Ia Juvenile May-Oct.

Ib Overwin-
tering

j uvenile

IIa Adult
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Il.b overwrn-
tering
adult

III Old age

Nov. -Ap.

<6 Regular
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4-LI Irregular
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L6-23 Irregular
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Reproduction

During this study I used the presence of scrotal- testes as the

criterion delimiting the period of mafe sexuaf activity for both l-ive-

trapped and snap-trapped male voles. Because scrotal- testes do not

always produce sperm (Beer and Macleod, 1961), this period encompasses

the seasons of sexual maturation and sexual regression as wel-I as the

season of fecundity.

I considered snap-trapped females to be sexually active if they

had recently copulated. (mucus plug present in vagina), \dere visibly

pregnant (embryos and/or swolfen uterus present), \^/ere postpartum

(fl-accid uterus and large placental scars present) or were lactating.

Live-trapped females were considered sexuafly active if they had recently

copulated, \,¡ere obviously pregnant (determined by palpating the

abdomen) or were lactating

Sexual activity was confined to the spring and summer seasons and to

a limited extent to early autumn; I found no evidence of winter breeding.

Between 27-30 May 1966 Pruitt captured nine voles weighing from

1l- to 12 gm" The presence of these young animals indicates that in

1966 the duration of pregnancies (period in which the population

contained pregnant females: date of earliest conception to date of last

parturition) had begun by at least 27 Aprj-I. This date is based on the

assumptions that M. pennsyluanicus has a gestation period of 21 days

and that three or four days after birth a juvenile gains approximately

one graflìme per day until one month of age (Bailey, 1924; Hamil-ton, 1937b) "

Due to the limited trapping data f.or 1966 I have no information on the

last parturition of the year.

In 1967 the duration of pregnancies extended from about the first
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week in May to at l-east the first week in September. This information

is based on live-trap records of newly weaned juveniles in the spring

and obviously pregnant femal_es in the autu¡nn.

The period of sexual- activity appeared to be shorber durinq

than in 1967. The duration of pregnancies in l-968 extended from

29 May to f8 August. These estimates are founded on captures of

juveniles in the spring and on known parturition dates of femal-es

l

1968
I

about

captured in August.

f have more data regarding the breeding season in 1969 than for the

previous years due to the large number of snap-trapped specimens taken

in that year (r'ig. 7L, p. 169). In i-969 all- sexual activity was confined

to the months of March to August. The production of young was restricted.

to a shorter period; from data on embryos and newly weaned juveniJ_es I

calculated that the duration of pregnancies extended from 15 April to

26 JuIy.

Several authors have reported M. pennsAlÐanicus breeding t.hroughout

the year (Beer and Macleod, I96L; Connor, 1960; Corthum, 1967¡ Lind.uska,

1950; Keller, l-968). Others have reported that breed.ing ceased during

midwinter (Gorley, L96r¡ Hamilton, l94r) ¡ and stiLl others have noted

that breeding was confined to the spring and fal_l_ (Getz, L96O; Gund.erson,

1950). The length of the breeding season f.or M. pennsALuanicus seems

to vary from area to area depending upon the local physical and biotic

factors.

ïn Notre Dame Bay juveniles (age cJ-ass ra) formed only a smal-l-

portion of the breeding population. of 334 juveniJ-es examined during

the study only 16 (4.82) were sexually active (FiS. 7L).

The data from these l-6 individual-s suggested that juveniles became
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sexually active more readily when the population level-s were low than

when they were high. During the breeding seasons of l-967 and 1968 I

worked with relatively l-ow vole populations; with 13,701- TN I captured

115 juvenil-es of which 9 (7"8%) were sexually active. In the 1969

breeding season I worked on isl-ands which possessed higher vole

populations. In 8090 TN I captured 2l-9 juveniles of which only 7 (3.2""¡

r{ere sexually active. The difference between the number of breeding

juveniles in these two periods is statistically significant (X2 :

3.90, 0.05>P>0.02) .

More juvenal- females bred in their first summer than did juvenal

males: 6.9"< of the femal-es bred versus 2.9% of the males (Table XXI ,

p. L7o) .

From my live-trapping records I estimated that the youngest

sexually active males and females \dere between five and six weeks of age"

It is unusual- to find that breeding juvenifes are scaïce in a

population of. M. pennsgLuanicus. Many investigators (e.g., Bailey, 1924;

Beer and Macleod, L96I¡ Hamilton, :--94I; Kelter, 1968; Kop1in, 1962) have

noted that members of this species commonly breed as juveniles. Bailey

stated that females in captivity may mate when only 25 days ol-d and

males may mate when only 45 days old.

In this study 525 voles were autopsied between 1966 and L969, and,

of these, only 29 were pregnant femal-es. These femal_es carried a

total of 168 viable embryos, the number/female ranging from I to 9 with

an average of 5.79 (Table XXII, p. l_71). In 7 females there was a

total- of l-l- resorbed embryos which is a resorption rate of 6.22. My

data are comparable to the figures reported for M. pennsALÐanicus in

other parts of its range: mean litter size from 3.0 to 6.3 with most
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common mean about 5 (Bailey, 1924¡ Beer and Macleod, 1961; Connor,

1966¡ Corthum, 196':-¡ DeCoursey, L957¡ Goin, 1943¡ Hamilton, L94I¡

Harris, l-953; KeIIer, 1968; Poi]ey, L949; Storm and Sanderson, 1968¡

Townsend, 1935).
I

In 38 postpartum females I found 280 placental scars. The number

of scars/female ranged from 3 to 15, with a mean of 7.34. These figures

do not agree with the embryo counts because of the folJ_owing

complications:

1. Placental scars in M. pennsALua.nicus are visibl_e in

the uterine horns for 45 lo 49 days after parturition (corthum,

1967). During the period in which the scars are disappearing, it

is easy to miscount.

2. Placental scars in multiparous rodents often represent two

successive l-itters (Tupikova, 1964).

3" Scars from different l-itÈers may fuse into one another

(Tupikova t 1964).

4" After parturition it is difficul-t to distinguish between

' scars left by heatthy fetuses and resorbed. embryos (Tupikova, 1964).

T found that some females produced at least two l-itters during a

singJ-e breeding season. The live-trapping records indicate that three

femal-es in 1967 and one in 1968 had given birth to two ritters each.

In L969 I examined eight femal-es which possessed from l-O to l-5 placental

scars. Since I never observed any female with this number of embryos

(incl-uding resorbed embryos), the scars probably represented two

consecutive ritters; there is a sJ-ight possibility that the scaïs

represented three l-itters

fn contrast to my findings, Bailey (1924) reported that one
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M, pennsyLuanieus kept in captivity produced. l-7 l-itters in a single

year" Hamilton (1941) stated that femaLe Micz.otizs may produce eight to

ten l-itters,/year during a "mouse year" but no more than five or six

litters in years of scarcity. Beer and Macleod (1961), Storm and

Sanderson (1968) and others have l-ikewise found that meadow voles are

capable of producing eight to ten litters/female/year.

The shortness of the breeding season, the scarcity of sexually

mature juveniles and the smalr nr¡nloer of litters/femare/year have

resulted in a l-ow reproductive rate for insul-ar Mícrotas in Notre Dame

Bay. This is in agreement with the findings of other researchers

working with island populations of rodents. Jewel-l (1966) found that

insul-ar populations of bot]n ClethrLonornys glareolus and, Apodetm,Ls

sgLuaticus had shorter breeding seasons and fewer young breed.ing in their

first summer of l-ife than do mainfand. populations. Berry (1968) l-ikewise

reported shorter breeding seasons for an isl-and population of Mus

trwscuLus.
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Participation
during

in breeding
the summers

by
of

TABLE XXT

male and female juveniles (cfass fa)
L967 | l-968 and 1969

Nurnber
captured

Number
breeding

Percent
breeding

Male juveniles

Femal-e juveniles

L75

r59

5

1I

)a

6.9

x2 = 2.84, O.1O>P>0.05
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TABLE XXTI

Embryo counts from Microtus capLured in the study area

Date Capture site
(island no. )

Number
viable

embryos

Average
crowTr-rump
Ìength (mm)

Number
resorbed
embryos

27-v-66
28-v-66
28-v-66
29-v-66
6-v-69

27-v-69

28-v-69
28-v-69
29-v-69
29-v-69
30-v-69
L2-vi-69
I2-vi-69
I2-vt-69
13-vi-69
14-vi-69
I4-vL-69
15-vi-69
16-vi-69
16-vi-69
17-vi-69
24-vi-69
25-vi-69

25-vi-69
21-vi-69
4-vii-69
4-vii- 69
4-vii-69
5-vii-69

37
37
37
37
82
8I

8l-
81
81
8I
8I
88
(](]

88
88
ÕÕ

88
88
88
88
88
80
80

80
a2
84
84
84
84

7
9
7

tt
7
6

4
6
4
I
I
7

3

4
(f

3

5
I
5
7
Õ

7

7

5
5
5
3

7

5

24.O
6.0
8.0
8.0
6.5

minute
swellings

18. 0
23.5
9.0
5.0
7.8

25.3
9.3
3.8
5.0

28.7
26.3
r0. 6
14. 3

27.O
16. 0
11. 5

minute
swellings

<3.0
5.0
3.0
5.1
6.3
8"0

0
0
0
o
0
0

l-
2

I
0
0
I
2
0
0
0
I
3

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

fi=
SD=
:lt :

s.79
3"46
:', '.ì ll r;
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Parasites

To date, Ðy. C. Hopla has examined the Siphonaptera material-

col-l-ected from the meadow voles in Notre Dame Bay. A totaf of l-97

specimens were identified belonging to three species: Megabol;hu,ís asio

as'Lo Baker, r9o4, tpitedLa uenmanní Rothschitd, r9o4 and AtyphLoceras

bishopi Jordan, 1933 (Tabl-e XXrrr, p. L74).

Accord.ing to Hopla (personal communication) , MegabotVu,is asio asio

is typically the flea most closely associated with Mi,cy,otus pennsyLuanicus

in the region that includes Newfoundl-and. Sixty-seven specimens of this

flea were col-l-ected from L5 islands in Dirdo Run, Friday Bay and Bay of

E>rploits.

Epíte&ta uenmann'L is normal-J-y associated wj-th the cricetid rodents

Peromyscus and Neotoma further south, but in the more northerly regions

of North America this fl-ea has adapted to microtine rodents (Hopla,

personal communication). The majority of the fl-eas in my coJ-lection. 98,

belong to this species, but they were collected from only eight isl-ands

in Friday Bay and Dildo Run. Four specimens were also col-lected from

two MusteLa ez'minea on Black rsl-and (No. 78). Hubbard (rg47) suggested

that adults of this species are taken most commomly in the winter months

whereas Benton (1955) noted that this species was found mostly in the

spring and fall- with smaIler numbers in winter and summer. My collection

inc.l-udes specimens taken from November through June.

Atyphloceras bishopzj is an uncommon fl-ea and is rarery taken in

large numbers (Hoplar pêrsonâl communication). Despite intensive

collecting, Holfand (1949) reported only three specimens taken from

Canada. According to Hol-l-and and. Benton (196g) this species is a winter

flea; in their work in Pennsylvania all specimens were col-l-ected between
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September and May and most of these were taken between November and

March. I collected 28 specimens from four isl-ands in Friday Bay during

the months of November through April. since r was working only in

Friday Bay during this tine it is quite probable that this species had

a wider distribution in Notre Dame Bay than my data indicate.

up to this time, Mr. F. smith has examined. the helminths from 37

Micv'otus. So far he has discovered. two species of nematodes, Trichyyi-s

opa.ca Barker and Noyes, r9L5 and Pz,otosp¿z,ura rm,u,is (Gmelin. 1790)

Seurat, I9l-5 and two or possibly three species of cestodes, Monoecocestus

sp. Beddard, r9r4, PananopLocepvnla tz,oeschi iìausch, 1946 and perhaps

ParanoplocepVnLa sp. Luhe, t9l-O (rabt-e xXtV, p. 175).

unfortunately, the blood slides have not yet been examined.

Wodzicki (1965) mentioned that one of the factors enhancing the

success of the rabbit as a col-onizing species in New zealand is its

reduced parasitic fauna. rt woul-d be interesting to determine if a

reduction in the parasitic fauna of M. p. teyraenoÙq.e ]nas l-ikewise been

a factor responsibl-e for its success as a col_onizer.
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TABLE XXÏTI 
]

Siphonaptera collected from II2 Mi.crotus in the stucly area

Megabottu,is Epi.tedia AtgphLoceras

Coll_ection site asio asio uenmanní bishopi
(island no. ) q+oo+ocÈo+++

2-5

l-5

16

L9

39

4I

42

43

54

77

80

8t_

82

84

85

88

I2

43

53

T2

77

1

4432
a)ZJ

I

191

13111545

1324

I6T15

22132088

3

I11

Total-: 2n-u, 43 t',tnrru6 rt 
- ,, .- 

15



Collection site
(island no" )

ÎABLE XXIV

Helminths coflected from 37 Mierotus in the study area

42

43

65

77

80

o¿

84

86

89

Pz,otospiz'ura
rm,tz,is

Tvichzuis
opa.ca

I

I

2

3

9

7

Total:

Monoecoeestus
sp.

ParanopLocephaLa
tnoeschi

t9

I+

1+

I7

ParanoplocephaLa
troesehi or P. sp.

2+

t_9

I

1

4+ 2I

4+

I

7+

H{
(tì
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Predation

fn Notre Dame Bay there were only three predators which reguJ-arly

f ed upon Mict,otus: coloured fox (VuLpes fuluÐ, short-tail-ed weasel-

(Mustela erminea) and rough-legged hawk (Buteo Lagopus).

Fox si-gn was observed on Upper BJ-ack, Shag Cliff (¡¡o . 6) , The Sugar

Loaf (No. 7), Yel-l-ow Fox (no. l-2), Gl-eed (No. 14), Mil-e (No. l-9), Coal-

All (No. 27), Chapel (¡¡o" 32), Inspebtor (No. 36), Grcrsy Rock (Wo. 37),

Pyke (No. 39), Sun Rock (i'io. 43), Nos. 52 and 74, Gooseberry (No. 77),,

Black (No. 78). North and South Trump (Nos. 86 and 82) and New WorLd

(No. 89) islands. According to ]ocal_ residents there was a huge fox

popuJ-ation in the region during the winter of 1966-67 when foxes were

commonly seen scavenging about the viltages and along the shorel-ines.

The fishermen reported that foxes wandered from isl-and to isfand

when the sea was frozen. If the winter was mil-d and. the sea did not

freeze, then the foxes were confined to those isl-ands on which they

had. spent the previous summer. fn August 1968 f noted fox sign in the

meadows and bogs of North and South Trump isl-ands. The following winter

was mild, and, consequently, the foxes were restricted. for the entire

winter to North and South Trump isl-ands which at l-ow tide are separated

by only a shallow channel- ("tickfe") approximately f.5 m wide. I{hen

tracking snow fel-l-, I was abfe to gain information on the number of

foxes present on the two islands " With the assistance of the Local- fox

trapper from Virgin Arm, CarI Ings, who is famitiar with the area, I

estímated that there were between 5 and l-3 foxes overwintering on North

and south Trump islands. The two islands have a total- area of 2.97 km2

and there \^rere, therefore, from 1.7 to 4.4 foxes/kmz on the isl-ands.

Carl Ings estimated that there had been 30 foxes on these two islands
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during the winter of L966-67.

In the winter of 1968-69 I spent considerable time following fox

trail-s on the Trump isl-andsr êrìd during this time I colfected l-76 fox

scats. The resul-ts of the scat anafysis are presented tn Fig. 72 (p. 180)

Micz,otus and berries were the onty food items obtained from the

interior of the islands. The foxes usually ate entire vol-es, but on

seven occasions I noted a most peculiar feeding habit: the fox had

skinned and eviscerated a vofe before consuming its carcass and had l-eft

the skin and. viscera Ìying on the snow. Berries, mainly Vaccíniwn

angusl;ltfolium, were a staple food item during the autumn.

The remaining items in the fox diets \,vere secured from the sea.

Many sea birds (Appendix E, pp. L98-202), primari,ly gulj-s (Larus spp.)

and alcids, which had been crippled by hunters, formed a large portion

of their diets. At Low tide the foxes often searched for sea urchins

(Stz'ongylocentz.otus d.robachiettsi,s) along the tittoral- zone and, upon

finding one, wou1d. take it ashore, break it open and devour the soft

internal organs as well- as test fragments and. spines. The moose (Alces

alces) remains in the fox scats were simply d.erived from one or two

discarded skins which had washed ashore on Trump Tsl-and from one of

the nearby settlements. The seal (Phoca sp.) remains were fikewise

scavenged from the shore. The foxes occasional-ly fed upon beach fl-eas

(Talitridae) which were numerous beneath the flotsam, and several

scats were composed primarily of these amphipods.

Ermine sign was noted only on Upper Black, ChapeJ-, New World and

Bl-ack islands. In February and March 1969 I col-Iected 88 scats, the

hind leg of a snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus) , two murre (lJria ad.Lge)

wings and the wing of an unidentified sea duck from three weasel- nests
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on Bfack Island. The scat analysis (nig. 73, p. 181) indicated that the

weasel-s preyed primarily upon Mierotus and. small Passeriformes and

scavenged. on the remains of sea birds; the other items in their diets

were only occasionally eaten.

Rough-legged hawks vTere coÍìmon in the area d.uring their spring and

fall migrations. Several were seen hunting over the mead.ows and bogs of

south Trump rsland during september and october 1968 and again from

7-15 May 1969. During these periods the hawks, as evidenced. by their

pellets, consumed a considerabl-e number of voles; one particular pellet

contained the remains of at least five voles.

In addition to the three major predators mentioned above, there

were several- other birds (goshawk, pigeon hawk, glaucous gull, Iceland.

9u11, great bl-ack-backed 9u11, herring gul}, boreaL owÌ, gray jay,

ïaven, crow and northern shrike) and mammal-s (rat, dog, arctic fox,

bl-ack bear, mink, otter and cat) which may have occasionalÌy preyed on

the meadow vol-es (see Appendices E and F, pp. l-98-2o9, f.or the status of

these anima1s in Èhe study area) "

I could. find no discernible pattern to the predation pressure

applied to the Mictotus on the isl-ands in the study area. Some

insular population were heavij-y preyed upon for a matter of a few hours

to several months or years, while other populations appeared to be

relatively free from predation for varying periods of time

The large islands such as Coal AIL (900 ha), Chapel (4700 ha) and

New Worl-d (l-8,L00 ha) probably supported foxes and weasel-s at alL times.

on the smal-fer islands these carnivores \'üere usually only transient

unless they became trapped when the sea ice broke up in spring; at

these times the carnivores could have exerted severe pressì.tre on the
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isofated vole populations.

According to Pearson (1966) carnivores can subsist on alternate prey

species wfiite reducing thei-r primary prey to extremely low densities.

On the islands in Notre Dame Bay Miez,otus is one of the major prey

species of both foxes and weasefs. As I indicated earl-ier, foxes and

weasels could subsist by scavenging along the sea. Thus it would have

been possible for them to remain at relatively high numbers even though

they were rapidly extirpating their primary preyr Miet,otas. Many of the

insular vole popul-ations including those on islands as large as Gfeed

(44.8 ha) and Bl-ack (64.5 ha) may have been extirpated by foxes and,/or

weasel-s when these carnivores \¡rere unable to emigrate to other islands "

Since rough-J-egged hawks are highJ-y mobile, they could not be

trapped by open \^¡ater on an isl-and as was often the case with foxes and

weasels. Therefore, they probably never had such deleterious effects upon

a 1ow densiiy Microtus population inhabiting a relatively large island.

Conceivably though, rough-Iegged hawks, as well as any other predator,

could have easily eliminaLed, Microtus from a small island in a short

time if only a few vol-es were present.

Maher (1965), SchneII (1964) and Sheppe (1965b) have also reported

that predators are capabLe of extirpating insular populations of rodents.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

In terms of abundance and ability to colonize, the meadow vo1e,

Micz'otus pennsyluanicus terna,enouae, is the most successful- terrestrial

mammal inhabiting the isl-ands of Notre Dame Bay, Newfoundl-and. This is

quite unusual since these isl-ands are primariJ-y forested and do not provide

typicar habitat. The vores have adjusted by modifying their habitat

selection, food habits, home ranges, dispersal abilities and fecundity.

on smal-l isl-ands where only one or two habitats are present, the

vol-es are forced to utilize these habitats or emigrate. On larger isl-ands

with a wider variety of habitats, the vol-es utilize the forest habitats

throughout the year and the grassy habitats during summer and fall. The

voles' habitat seLection appears to be in response to the scarcity of

grassy areas and to the harsh winter microenvironment in the snow-free

gïassy areas. Predation can occasionalty be intense, and this may be

another factor forcing the vol-es to utilize the forest habitats which

provide maximum shefter throughout the yeaï.

A total of 64 vascul-ar and 9 non-vascular pJ-ant species was

recorded in the voles' diets; this incrudes al-most 25% of the total_

number of species recorded for the study area. The large nunber of

forest species in the vol-esr diets indicate that they are wel-l adjusted

to their forest existence. some vol-es probabJ-y scavenge upon animal

remains in the intertidal- zone.

The vol-es' home ranges are affected by the habitat quality: the

largest home ranges (mean minimum area = 2.0436 ha) were recorded in

182
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spruce-fir forest on Pyke Isl-and while the smal-Iest ranges (mean minimum

area = 0.0146 ha) were recorded on the SKC plot where a variety of forest

and grassy habitats occur. Population density, season of the year, sex,

sexual activity and island. size also infl-uence home range size. ,For:r

inter-island home range shifts \¡/ere recorded in 1967. The meadow voles

can home equalJ-y as wel-l- across open watei u" u..ross l-and.; five inter-

is.l-and movements were mad.e by horning vol-es in 1967.

The vol-es possess great po\¡/ers of dispersal- which enable them to

colonize the isl-ands. Several of the 18 inter-island movements recorded.

in 1967 and 1968 appeared to be mad.e by dispersing voles; the rongest

dispersal movement was Ll-30 m and the fastest dispersal- movement was

6l-0 m in ress than 16 hours. These inter-isl-and movements were

accomplished by swimming. During tests, the voles swam for periods of

up to 32 minutes at speeds of up to 60 cm/sec. Swimming voles oriented

to objects on the horizon; the smal-lest object to which a vol-e oriented

subtended an angle of 2035'. Under ideal- weather conditions, the vol-es

coul-d probably coLonize al-most any island in the study area by swimming.

Due to a short breeding season (confined to spring and summer), a

scarcity of breeding juveniles (only 4.8% of. 334 juveniles examined were

sexualÌy active) and a smal] number of litter s/femaLe/year (maximum

recorded nu¡nber of 2 or possibry 3), the meadow voles have a l_ow

reproductive rate. This control of the population may be

a factor which reduces the possibility of extirpation by over-

exploitation of a marginal habitat.

Even with these ecological- modifications, insular populations of

MicTotus are often extirpated. Nineteen of the 89 islands investigated

had recently had their voJ-e popul-ations extirpated. Smal-l islands can
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support vol-e popuÌations for only a short time (possibly only a few years

maximum) without recol-onization. Larger isl-ands can sustain vole

populatiôns for longer periods because there are fewer factors which can

el-iminate larger col-onies. There are several- biotic and physical- forces
i

v¿hich are capable of efi¡ninating insular popul-ationsi the two most

apparent forces were ad.verse weather conditions and. intense predation.

Since col-onization and extirpation are so fortuitous, the populations

on the various islands do not fluctuate in synchrony.

several- morphological variations, including differences in perage

colouration, skel-etal- measuremenls and mol-ar tooth patterns, were recorded

among the insufar vole populations. These variations r,vere not rel-ated to

the degree of isofation, to island size or to habitat type. since the

insul-ar populations vrere often short-ì-ived, the anatomical- variations can

not be considered to be of taxonomic importance. These variations are

probably the resul_t of genetic drift.
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APPENDTX B

Plants record.ed in the study area

Species
*

Habitat
23456 78

Lichens
Sþhaerophoz,us fragiLis (L. ) pers.
NepVwoma arctictün (t.) Torss.
PeLti,gez,a øphthnsa (L. ) wil-Id.
P. eawLnq, (r,.) wirrd. var. r,ufescens (!,reiss)

Mudd
Peltigera sp.
Cladonia chlorophtaea (¡'törre in somm. )

Spreng. sens. Iat.
C. cxistateLLa Tuck.
C. fimbz"iata (L.) Fr.
C" graciLis (L.) Willd.
C. phyLlophona Hoffm.
C. pyr|dnta (L. ) Hoffm.
C. efn. rarryifenina (L.) web. in wis.
C. scabTiuseuLa (oet. in Duby) Nyl.
PyenotheLia papiLLaria (El¡rh. ) Duf .
ParmeLi,a saæatilí,s (r.. ) acn.
P. suLcata Tayl.
Xanttnr"ia elegans (r,inr.) Th" Fr.
Aleetoria saymentosa (Ach. ) .Ach"
CalopLaca sp.
Rhizocarpon distinetum Tin. Fr.

Mosses and liverworts
Sphagnun recuruum p. d.e Beauv.
Sphagnwn series subseeundn
Cez,atodon pu.rpweus (Hedw. ) Brid.
D¿cran1.rn poLy setum Sw.
D. scopaz,ium Hedw.
Dicranwn sp.
Rhaeomùtz,iwn Lanuginosum (nedw. ) gria.
Pohlia nutans (Hedw.) Lindb.
Bzywn sp.
Aulaco¡nnium palustre (Hedw. ) Schwaegr.
CaLLiergon stramíneum (Brid.) Kindb.
Bz,achytheciwn sp.
Pleuyoz.Lum schz'eberi (Brid. ) ¡¡itt.
HyLocomium splendens (Hedw.) B. s. c.
PoLy tz,ichum j unipeyium uedw.
Polytz.ichum sp.
RTtytidiadelphus Loreus (uedw. ) !,jarnsr.

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x

X
X

x
X

xx

XX
xx
x

x

X

x

X
x

xx
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APPENDIX B (continued)

Species
*

Habitat
L2345678

Vascul-ar plants
EqaLsetum aruense L. x x
E. fluuiatiLet" x
E. syLuatiewn r" x x
Osmundn cinnnmomea L. x
Dz.yopteris disjuncta (Ledeb" ) Morton x
D. spinulosa (o. F" Muell-.) Watt , x
OnoeLea sensibilis t. x
Tarus canadensis Marsh. x x
Abies baLsønea (L. ) MiIl" x x x
Laz,íæ Laxicina (DuRoi) K. Koch x
Pícea glauea (Moench) Voss x
P. trw,r,iana (MilI.) B" s" p" x x x x
Jrmòperus cormm,tnis L. x x x
J. hori-zontaLis Moench x x
Sparganium chLorocarpwn Ftydb. x
Potamogeton epihydr¿is Raf . x
Pol;amogeton sp. x
Ruppia marit¿ma L.
Zostera marina t"
Scheuehzez"ia paLusty,í,s r" x
Iz,igLochin mar,ítì.ma r, "

I. palustris L.
Agnopyz,on ?epens (L. ) Beauv. x
Agz,ostis alba r.
A. gemírnta Trin. x
A. seabra I^iilld. x
ALopecw,us pratensis r. x
Anthoæanthum odoratwn t" x
Calamagrosti,s eaynde.nsi-s (Michx. ) l¡utt. x
DescVmtnpsía fleæuosa (L. ) Trin. x
ELyrrus areyørius L.
Festuca z,ubTa L. x
Glycez.ia boz,ealis (Nash) Batchel-der x
Hiez,ochLoe odorata (L. ) Beauv.
Phleun pratense L" x
Poa paLustrLs r. x
P. pratensis n. x
Spaz, ti,na alter.ní flora Lo Ls eI .

S. patens (Ait.) Muh1.
S. pectinata Link
Careæ a.enea Fern.
C. caneseens L.
C. cz,inita rant.
C. fLaua t. x
C. interi.oz, Bailey x

x
X

X

X

X
x
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APPENDIX B (continued)

Species Habitat
2345678

Caneæ Lasiocarpa Ehrh.
C. MicVnurLarn Boeckl-.
C. nigra (L.) Reichard
C. oligospermø Michx.
C. paLeaceø l{ahÌenb.
C. pauciflora Líghr_f.
C. r,ostz'ata Stokes
C" stípata Muht.
C. stranrLnea vüil-ld.
C. ttùsperma Dewey
C. uiz,íduLa Michx.
Dulichiun ayundinaceum (t. ) Britton
ELeocVnz'is VnlophiLa Eern" & Brack.
E?iophorwn angusti foLium Honckeny
E. uiz,girzicum t.
Rhynchospora aLba (L. ) Vaht
R, fi.rcca (L. ) Ait. f .

Scirpus al;rocinct?ts Fern.
S. eespitosus t,.
S. cyperinus (L. ) Kunth
,9. marítimus r".
Juncus acwnLnatus Michx"
J. articulatus L.
J. coTtrpy,essus Jacq"
J. effusus r"
J. ualidus covilfe
LuzuLa cønpestz"Ls (L.) Dc"
CLintonia boy,ealis (Ait.) Raf .

Maianthemum caytadense Desf .

SlniLaeina steLLata (t. ) Desf "

5. 1;z"LfoLia (L. ) Desf .

Stz,eptopus arnplertfoLius (L. ) Dc.
fris Hooker,í Penny
f" uersieoloz,t.
Sí syninchium angus tifolíwn Mill .
Az,ethusa buLbosa t .

Calopogon pulchellus (Salisb.) R. Br.
Coz,allorhiaa maculata r.af .

Goodyera repens (L.) R. Br.
G. tesseLata Lodd.
Habenaria blepVnriglottís (I^/iIld. ) Hook.
H. clauellata (Michx.) Spreng.
H. dilatata (eursh) Hook.
H. obtusq,ta (Pursh) Richards"
Listera cordata (t-) R. Br.
Malaæis unífolia Michx.

X
x

X

x
xx

x
x

X
x

x
x
x
x
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APPENDIX B (continued)

Species Habitat r

I2345678

Pogonia ophiogLossoides (r. ) Ker.
Sþiz,anthe s Romanzo f fiarm Cham.
SaLiæ Bebbi.arn sarg.
Myrica GaLe t.
ALnus crLspa (Ait. ) pursh
Betula MicV¿aurLi spach
B. papynifena Marsh.
B. ptrnila r.
GeocauLon Liuidun (Richards.) Fern.
Polygonwn auicuT.are L -
P. uíuipaz,wrt n.
Rumeæ Aeetosa L.
R. AcetoseLLa r.
R. er¿spus L.
Atz,ipleæ patuLa L.
SaLícoz,nt,a. europnea L.
Az,erulz'ia dantsonenszls Britton
A. LaterifLora. L.
Cerastiun aruense L.
C. uiscosum L.
Sagina nodosa (L" ) Fenzl
S. pnocunbens L"
Spengular,¿a cayndensis (pers. ) Don
Spez,guLaz.ia sp"
SteLLarLa caLycantha (r,eaen. I Bong.
S, hwnifusa Rottb.
Stellania sp.
NupLnr uaz,'Legattan Engelm.
NyrnpVw.ea odoz,ata e'jt.
Actaea z,ubz,a (Ait. ) Willd.
Coptis gz,oenlandica (oeder) Fernald
Ranunculus aboz,tiuus L.
R. aeris r.
R. CymbaLaria pr:rsh
R. pensgluanicus L. f.
R. Tepens L.
IltaLi cfu,un p oly gamum Muh1 .

CakiLe edentula (Bigel-. ) Hook.
Carnelirø sp.
CøpseLLa Btu,sa-pastoz,is (L. ) Medic.
CochLeayia tz,idactylites Banks
Draba az,ab¿sans Michx.
D. glabelLa Pvrsh
D. nrLnganensis (vict. ) Fern.
Lepi&ium z,udey,aLe t .

L. ui.t,ginicum t,.

x

x

X

x
x
X
x

x
X
X

x
Y

x

x

x

x
x
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APPENDIX B (continued)

Species
*

Habitat l

I2345678

Saz,z,acenia. puzpu.yea L. x
Drosez,a z,otundifoLia r" x
Sedtrn Rosea (L.) scop. x
Ríbes hiz'teLlwn Michx. x
R" Lacustne (Pers.) Poir x
Saæifnaga A'Lzoon Jacq" x
PotentiLLa Ansenina L" x
P. fz,utieosa r" x x
P. noruegica n. ' x
P. tz'identata. ALL. x
Pynus deeora (Sarg. ) Hyland x x x
P. floribumdn Lindl" x x
Rosa nitida. witta. x x
Rubus Chamaemorus L. x
R. hispidus t. x
R. ídaeus t. x
R. pubescens Raf. x x
Sarryuisoz,ba cana.dens¿s L. x x x
Spinaea LatifoLia (Ait. ) Borkh. x
Astz,agalus aLpinus r. x
Lathyrus japonicus will-d. x x
L. paLustrís r. x
Trifoliun pratense t. x
T. pz,oewtbens L. x
T. Tepens L. x
ViaLa Cracca L" x
Nemopanthus mucronakæ (t. ) Trel-. x x x
Acer spì-caturn Lam. x x
frnpatiZns eapensis Meerb. x
Hypez,icun canadense L" x
Viola cucuLLata eit" x
V. paLlens (Banks) Brainerd. x
Shephez,dia eanadens'Ls (L. ) Nu*. x
Ciz,caea alpirn r. x
EpiLobiun angustifolíun t. x
E. gLandulosum Lehm x
)enothera perennis L. x
CornuscanadensisL. x x x x x x
C. stolonifenc Michx. x
C. sueeícq. L. x
AraLia hispida vent. x
A. nud.icauLis t. x
AngeLíca Lauyentiana Fern. x
Coníoselinum chi.nense (L.) B. s. p. x
Hez.aeleatn maæimum Bartram x
Ligusticum scothicum t. x
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APPENDIX B (continued)

Species Habitat
345

I

67L2

Monotz,opa Hypopithys t "
M. wtiflora t .

Pyz,ola elliptiea Nut.
P" z,otwdífoLia t .

P. secunda L.
Andromeda gLaueophylla t ínk
Az,ctostaphylos Uua-ursi (t. ) spreng.
CVnmaedaphne caLyculata (L. ) Moench
GauLthenia hispiduLa (L. ) Biset.
IØLmia angustifoLia t""
K. poLifoLi,a wans.
Ledt¡n groenlandLewn r.etz.
Rhododenfu,on canadense (L. ) Torr"
Vacciniwn angustifoliun Aít.
V. macrocalpon Aílc.
V" 2ægcoccos L.
V. uLiginosum t "

V. Vitis-Idøea L.
Ernpetz,um nigz:um r.
Glaun maz,itina t.
Primula Lauyentiayte. F ern.
Tz.ientalis boreaLis Raf .
Limonùum Nashiù Smatt-
Halen'ia defleæa (sm" ¡ Griseb.
Menyanthes trifoLiata L.
ConuoluuLus sepdum t.
Meytensia maz'¿t¿ma (L.) S. F. Gray
Myosotis scozpioides t""
Galeopsis sp"
Lycopus uniflorus Michx"
Menl;Lta aruensis L"
Prunella uulganis t.
Scutellaria Latez.ifLoz,a r "Digitalis pwpurea. L.
EapLu,asia Randii Robinson
E. tigi.dula Jord,an
Rhi.nanthus sp.
Veronica agrestis t.
Utz,icularia coz,nuta Michx.
U " gemi.ni.scapa Benj .

PLantago juncoides tam.
GaLiun palustt,e t .

G. tz,ifloz,um Michx.
Linnnea boreaLis t.
Lonicera uillosq. (Michx.) R. & S.
Sambucus pubens Michx.

x
x

X
x

XXX

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

xxx
ÃÃÃ

x

x
x

XX

x
X

X
x
x
X

x

x
x
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APPENDIX B (continued)

Species
*

Habitat
I234567

Vibtu,nwn cassinoides L.
V. edule (Michx. ) Raf .

Catnpanula rotundifoLia r.
AchilLea MiLLefoLi,TÍn L.
Anaptnlis margarùtacea (L.) Gray
Antenrnr"La negLectd Greene
Astez, foLiaeeus Lindl-.
A. nemonalis eít.
A. puniceus L.
A. taduLa eít.
Chry santhermtm Leucantherm,tm ¡,.
C'Lz,sí.un dylense (L. ) Scop.
C. rmtticwn Michx.
C. uulgate (Savi) Tenore
Hì-eyacì.um canadense Michx.
H. floz,ibundwn Wimm. & crab.
Lactuea sp.
Leontod.on autu¡rmaLis n.
Prenanthes trifoliolata (cass. ) Fern.
Seneci,o Pseudo-Arniea Less.
,9. uulgarís t .

SoLidago hispida Muhl-.
S. r,ugosa Aí1'.
S. setnperuinens L.
,9. uliginosa Nutt.
Sonehus aruensis L.
Iaraæacutn o ffi.cinal¿ Inleber

x
x
x

X

xx
x
X
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x
V

Note: The l-ist of non-vascular plants includes onÌy those species which
f collected during the fiel-d study; it is by no means an exhaustive list.
The l-ist of vascular plants is a comprehensive list compiled by O. Forsey
who conducted a botanical investigation in the study area d.uring the sunmers
of 1966, l-967 and 1968.

*
Habitat code; I = spruce-fir forest, 2

4 = d.warf shrub barren, 5 = grassy area,
8 = shoreLine.

= tuckamoorr 3 = alder patch,
6 = bog, 7 = salt marsh,



I. Meadow station: centre of abandoned pasture
(27 m x 36 m) on Inspector Island (l¡o" 36) ,
25 June to 28 August 1968

Station number, location & date

II" Shoreline station: 2 m above high tide line
beneath 2 large spruce trees on Inspector
fsland (No. 36), 25 June to 28 August 1968

APPENDTX C

Thermistor stations

1"
2"
)
¿.

5.
6.

7.
o

o

10"
.ri

Thermistor number & location

23 cm below soil surface
6 cm beLow soil surface
At soil- surface
5 cm above soil- surface
15 cm above soil surface
30 cm above soil surface

23 cm below soil- surface
6 cm below soil- surface
On forest floor
5 cm above soil surface
AA^ ^^ -1-^..^ -^.i't ^r,rt5^^ ^ñ õ^ri+l^r-,aõ+ ei ÄÂ
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APPENDIX D

Moul-t progression of Mictotus in the study area

From the 340 fl-at skins examined, I discerned ttrree different moul-tpatterns representing the juvena], post-juvenal and adult moul_ts (Figs"
74a and 74b, pp. 196-197).

The juvenal moult began when a vor-e reached the weight of
approximately 20 gm. The hair on the sides was the first to be affected(skin l-). The moult progressed ventral1y and anteriorly along the sidesof the body and head (skin 2). Then the dorsal surface of the back andfinally the top of the head began to moul_t (skins 3 and 4). The sides
and venter were the first areas to become prime (skin 4). Then the mid._
dorsal- region became prime (skin 5), leaving only two thin unprime stripes
down the sides of the head and bod.y (skins 6 and 7). SmaLl_ pãt.h"= on
the rump \.vere usually the l_ast areas to become prime (skin g) .

The post-juvenal moult appeared to commence shortl-y aft-er thejuvenal moult was completed. The progression of the post-juvenaf moult
was quite different from that of the earlier mouLt. The dorsal- surface
of the head was the first area affected by this mour-t (skin 9). shortly
afterwards the mid-dorsal surface of the back began to moult (skin lo).
Then the top of the head became prime, foÌlowed closely by the back (skins
l-f and 12) - Meanrvhile the mouft progressed down the sides toward the
venter as two converging lateral stripes (skins l_2 and l-3). Two smal_l-patches on the necl< were the l-ast areas to moul-t (skin 14) .

Skin 15 is from a subad.ul-t, yet its moult pattern does not conform
to the typical- post-juvenar moult progression. This skin appears to be
a variant in which the mid-dorsal- region and. the venter moulted
simul-taneously rather than in sequence as depicted by skins lÌ, 12 and
13. out of the 340 skins examined only four voles collected. from the
SKC plot displayed this atypical_ moul_t pattern.

rn contrast to the reguJ-ar progression of the juvenal and post-juvenal moul-ts, the ad.uft moult was highly irreguJ-ar. The ad.ults mou]ted
in ì-rregular patches al-l over the body (skin 16). These moults were
noted throughout the year. The time of moult appeared to be an indi-
vidualistic phenomenon which might have been related to other aspects ofthe animal's physical cond.j-tion.



Fig" 74a. Flesh-side view of Micz,otus
regular juvenal moul_t progression (skins

pennsALuanicus
1-8) .

pelts showing the
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Fig- 74b- Flesh-side view of Mierol;us pennsALuanicus peJ-ts ilÌustrating
three types of moult: skins 9-l-4 show the regular post-juvenar moult
progressi-on; skin 15 is from a subadult undergoing an atypical post-
juvenal mouLt; skin l-6 is from an ofd. vol-e undergoing an irregul-ar adul-t
moult.
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APPENDTX E

Annotated l-ist of birds occurring in the study area

The status of the birds in the stud.y area was determined using the
followi-ng cl-assif ication :

Unconmon: birds observed fewer than five times d.uring the
18 months of fiel-d study (25 May to 30 August l-967 and 30 May
1968 to 22 August 1969).

Common: birds observed frequently in particular seasons
of the year.

Extremely conmon: the most-obvious birds in the study area.
They were seen and heard every day during the sunmer months.

Common Loon (Gauåa intner,): uncomrnon. One observed in Dildo Run in July
1968.

Leach's Petrel- (Oceanodtoma Leucorhod: colnmon. Several specimens found
on beach of Pyke Island (l¡o" 39) on 3l- May and. l June L967.

tr{ifsonts Petrel- ()ceani.tes ocea?xicus) | cofltmon. Often seen among the
inshore and offshore islands during the summer.

Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) z uncommon. One seen flying over New
World Island (No. 89) near Sunmerford on I June 1968. A few days
later, another (or perhaps the same bird) seen flying in the.same
location.

King Eider (Somatez'ia spectabilis): uncommon. Never seen from land. A
flock of several birds seen flying over pack ice about 16 lcn north
of Twil-l-ingate on 28 April 1969.

Surf Scoter (MeLanitta perspiciLlata): unconìmon. one observed off
. Inspector fsland (No. 36) during sunìmer of 1968.

Common Merganser (Mergus merganser¿) 2 cornmon. Several seen in Dildo Run
near Chapel fsland (No. 32) during summer of 1967. They were
formerl-y more abr:ndant, but egging and hunting have reduced their
numbers.

Goshawk (Accipiter gent¿Lis): uncommon. One seen on Inspector Island
near the end of June l_968

Rough-Legged Hawk (Bul;eo Lagopus): common. Fall- and spring transient.
Few were seen hunting in the vicinity of Trump Island (Nos. 82 and
86) between September and October L968. They reappeared the
following spring from 7-l-5 May 1969.
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Bald Eagle (HaLiaeetus Leucocepy'nlus) z uncoÌnmon. one seen ftying over
Trump Isl-and on 28 January L969. An adul-t seen perched in dead
spruce on Trump Island on 5 February J-969.

osprey (Pandion Vnliaetus): uncommon. An adult and two young weïe seen
flying over Inspector Isl-and during midsummer L961. only one other
individual- was observed in the same area during that summer. J"
I¡lil-fiarns observed an osprey in the vicinity of Summerford on
1 August L969.

Pigeon Hawk (FaLco coLwnbanius) z unconmon. one seen perched in Lariæ
near North Harbour, Bay of Expj-oits on 24 JuLy 1969.

Semipalmated. Plover (Cha-nadyius senrLpaLmatus): unconìmon. Two seen on
graveJ- beach of Pyke fsland 27 August 1967 t and two seen on shore of
Camel Island (No. 8) 28 August 1967.

Bl-ack-Bel-l-ied Plover (Squat:anoLa squatarolq): uncommon. One seen on
sandy shore of small- forested isl-and. (No. 52) in Dildo Run on
9 August 1967 

"

Ruddy Turnstone (Arena,ria inl;er.pz,es) : uncornmon. Two seen on Mil-e fsfand
(Wo. 19) on L2 July 1968, and. one seen on rocks off Trr.spector Isl-and
on 4 August 1968.

Common Snipe (CapeLLa galLirngo): coflrmon. often seen on Trump, New World
and Chapel isl-ancls in bogs and al-der patches. First arrival-s in
spring 1969 noted on 10 May.

Spottecl Sandpiper (Actitis macuLaria) 2 extremely common. Bred on just
about al-l- islands in Notre Dame Bay. First arrival-s in spring 1969
noted on 27 May.

Greater YelJ-owlegs (Totanus meLanoleucus). conÌmon. Summer and fall
resident. Several seen individually and in smal-L flocks.

Gl-aucous Gul-l (I'av'us hyperboz.eus) z uncotnmon. Few seen overwintering with
great bl-ack-backed and herring guIIs"

Icel-and GuLl- (L, glaucoides): unconmon. Few seen overwintering with
other gul1s"

Great BLack-Backed Gul-] (L. marinus): coÍìrnon. Year-round resident.
Nested on cl-iffs of offshore islands. Moved into the inshore
isl-ands in l-ate August and September, where they spent the winter.

Herring Gul1 (L. avgentatus). common. Year-round resident. Nested and
wintered with great black-backed gulls. All gulls rvere hunted by
the fishermen, particularly during the fall and spring.

Black-Legged Kittiwake (Rissa tridactyLa) z conmon. often seen over thè
offshore water of Friday Bay during the fal_I of 1968.

Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaed: common. Often seen associated with
common terns among the inshore isl_ands.
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Common Tern (Stez,na hirundo): extremely conmon. Summer resident. Nested
on many of the smal] islands. First arrivals noted in spring during
l-ast week of May. only a smafl- portion of the eggs from the first
brood were al-lowed to hatch, because l-obster fishermen cotl-ected
eggs untÍl the cl-ose of the l-obster season, 15 JuIy. Large migration
fLocks began to form about 20 August. Most of the terns had left
Notre Dame Bay by mid-September.

Common Murre (Uria aalge): common. Winter resident. Often seen in
exposed bays and around offshore islands.

Thick-Bil-l-ed Murre (U. Lomuia): common. !'iinter resident out at sea.
Observed around. pack ice l-6 km off Twil-fingate fsl-and on 28 April
1969.

Dovekie (Plautus aLLe): comnon. Fali-, winter and spring resid.ent. Often
seen in exposed bays and around offshore and inshore islands.

Bl-ack Guil-l-emot (Cepphus gt'ylLe): conìmon. Year-round resident. Bred in
crevices on cliffs of offshore isl-ands. Often seen during winter
close to inshore islands as welÌ as in exposed bays.

Common Puffin (h'atercula q,Tetica) z common. tr'linter resident. Often seen
on the exposed waters of Friday Bay.

Boreal owl- (AegoLius funereus): unconmon. one seen on 'Inunp Isl-and on
3 January 1969.

Bel-ted Kingfisher (Megacez,yLe alcyon): uncommon. one seen on chapel
Island during summer of 1967. Another seen perched on spruce top on
Pyke rsland during l-ast week of August 1967. Few seen perched on
wires aÌong roads of Nerv Worl-d Isl-and dr:ring summers of 1968 and L969.

Ye]low-shafted Fl-icker (CoLaptes qu.Tatus). uncommon. Few seen on forested
isl-ands in Dildo Run (Pyke and Inspector islands) during first week in
August 1967. One seen by J. l^Iil-liams on North Trump Island during
August L969.

Hairy Woodpecker (Dendt'ocopos uilLosus) z conmon. often seen on forested
isLands in the sunmer"

Downy Vtoodpecker (D. pubescens): common. often seen on forested islands
in the summer. Ho\.{ever, hairy woodpeckers appeared to be more
abundant in the area-

Yel-Low-Bellied Flycatcher (Ernpidornæ fLauiuentrLs) = uncommon. one seen
on Pyke Tsland on l-2 August 1967 - J. Williams observed one near
Virgin Arm on 15 August 1969.

Bank swallow (Ripaz"La nipatia): uncommon. one seen by J. ürill-iams on
Hummock Is]and (Uo. f ) on 25 JuIy 1969.

Barn Swafl-ow (Hirundo z,ustiea): unconmon. one seen flying over Trump
Isfand on 28 October 1968.
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Tree Swallow (fuidopz.ocne bicoloz,) z uncommon. One seen July 1969 on New
!{orld Island.

Purple Martin (Pxogne subis): unconmon. Once during summer l-967 a few
\^rere seen flying over a smalf grassy isfand (No. 43). i

Gray Jay (Perisoteus ca,yndensis): colnmon. year-round. resident. Often
seen on the larger forested islands but never observed on the small
forested islands less than 8 ha.

Blue Jay (Cyanocitta crùstaúa): uncommon. one seen near Summerford during
October l-968. J. Wil-l-iams reported one at North Harbour on 24 July
1969.

Common Raven (Coruus cora.æ): conmon. Year-round resident. Often bred on
cliffs among the gutls.

Common Crow (C. bna,ehyz,hynehos): common. However, ravens appeared to be
far more conìmon in the area.

Black-Capped Chickadee (Paz,us atricapiLLus) z common. Year-round resident.

Boreal- Chickadee (P. hudsonicus): common. year-round resid.ent. More
abundant than black-capped chickadee, especially during winter.

American Robin (Tuvdus nrLgtatorius): conmon suflìmer resident and uncommon
year-round resident. One seen as late as 28 January 1969 in a cut-
over meado\.v on Trump fsl_and.

Hermit Thrush (HgLocichLa guttata) t conmon. Summer resident. Seen
occasionally on forested. islands.

Swainsonrs Thrush (H. ustulata): common. Sumner resident. Nesting site
noted. on Big Cranpot Is]and (No. 15). Often seen on forested islands.

Golden-crowned Kinglet (Regulus sa.tr,6pa): conuÞn. year-round resident.
Noted especially during winter on forested islands.

Ruby-Crowned Kinglet (Ã. caLenduLa) z uncommon. Few seen during summer
1967 on forested isl-ands.

Water Pipit (Anthus spinoletta): unconmon. one seen on Mile fsland on
24 August 1968.

Northern Shrike (Lanius eæcubitoz,): uncommon. one observed hunting in
tuckamoor on Trump Isl-and on 26 February 1969.

Common Starling (Sttænus uuLgaris): conìmon. Several- seen around settle-
ments on Ner¡¡ trniorld Tsl_and"

B]ack-and.-l^Ihite tr¡larbler (,Wiotilta Darid: common. Summer resident. Bred
on Pyke Isl-and during sunmer 1967.

Yellow Warbler (Dendz'oica petechia): conìmon. Sumrner resident.
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MyrtJ-e Warbler (Dend-r'oica corornta): common. Summer resident. Bred on
Pyke Island in summer 1967.

B]ack-Poll- Warbl-er (0, striata): conmon. Summer resident. Bred on
Yeflow Fox Isl-and (Wo. l-2) in June l-961 .

Ovenbird (Seiu.tuS Au.yOcApiLLus): unconmon. One seen an Pyke Island on
15 August 1967.

Northern lVaterthrush (S. noÐeborq.censis) z colnmon. Surnmer resident. Often
seen on forested isl-ands"

Wilson's Warbler (llilsonia pusiLlø): uncomnon. one seen on Pyke rsl-and
on L5 August 1967.

American Redstart (setophaga ruticiLLa): uncommon. one seen on Pyke
Island during summer 1967.

Evening Grosbeak (HesperípVtonrz uespez,tina): common. Locally abundant in
Iarge fl-ocks during winter" Ffock of severaf hundred observed on
Black Tsland (No. l8) in al-der patch near deserted settfement on
24 February 1969.

Pine Grosbeak (Pini-coLa enuclea.tor): conmon- Year-round resident of
forested islands.

Common Redpoll (Acanth¿s fLanrnea): cernmon. Abundant in large fl-ocks
throughout the winter.

Red Crossbill (Loæia cur¡'tyostz'a): cofitmon. Year-round resident.

White-Winged Crossbill (L. Leucoptera) z cornmon. Year-round resident"
More abundant than red crossbills.

tùhite-Throated. Sparro\.v (Zonotz,ichia albieoLLis) : common. Slmmer resident.
Often seen on forested islands.

Fox Sparrow (PassereLla iLiaca) z extr.emely common. obvious on forested.
isl-ands during suÍnmer

Swamp Sparrow (MeLospiza. geoTgiaru). unconmon. One seen by J. Wifl-iams
on l-5 August 1969 near Virgin Arm.

Song Sparrow (M. melodia): conrmon. Summer resident"

Lapland Longspur (CaLcqrius Lapponicus) = uncommon. One observed on Trump
Isl-and in october l-968

Snow Bunting (Plectnophenaæ niuaLis): common. VJinter resident. First
arrivals noted 20 October l-968. Obvious in large fl-ocks throughout
winter.
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APPENDÏX F

Annotated l-ist of mammal_s occurring in the vicinity
of the study area

i

Common Shrew (Soz'eæ cinereus): J. D. Fol-insbee recorded this species at
Boydts Cove during the winter of 1968-69; he also reported it on
two smaff islands 10 km south of the study area in the summer of
1970.

Littl-e Brown Bat (Myotis Lucífugus) : one specimen was col-lected. approxi-
mately 6 km east of the study area at Horwood pond by a l-ocal-
resident, W. Freak, during the summer of l-968. I observed. a smal-f.
bat which may have been the same species ftying along the shorel-ine
of Pyke fsland (No. 39) during the night of t_7 JuIy 1967.

varying Hare (Lepus aner,¿ca.nus): this species was reported by locals to
be present on most of the larger isl-ands; T recorded hares on Upper
B]-ack, Hummock (l¡o. f), shag cliff (t'io. 6), camel (No. g), yel-l-ow
Fox (l¡o. 12), Chapel (l¡o" 32) , fnspector (No. 36) , pyke, New World
(No. 89), North and south Trump (Nos. 86 and 92) and. Bl-ack (No. 7g)
islands. The l-ocal- residents snared "bunnies" wherever they found.
them; the maj.nl-and just east of iiummock Isl-and r^/as a particularly
productive area.

Red squir:rel (Tan¿asc¿um,Ls hudsonicus) : ín L964 the Newfoundland v¡ildlife
Service introduced two femal-es and four males to Camel fsl-and.
These animals rapidly multiplied and spread over the entire island.
fn 1969 J- D. Folinsbee observed red squirrel-s on Birchy and Sivier
islands which are situated. west and southv¡est, respectively, of
Carnef Island.

Beaver (Castor canadensis) z this species was numerous in the freshwater
ponds on New !ùorl-d and Chapel- islands. Occasionally beaver were
sighted swimming among the islands by fishermen. I discovered two
abandoned lodges in a freshwater pond on Shag Cliff Isl-and which is
at least l-2 km from the nearest other pond of freshwater.

Red.-Backed Vol-e (CLetVwiononrAs gqppe?L): !,]. o. pruitt introduced two
mal-es and one female to Camel fsl_and. on 8 July L967, and an
additionaf L7 animals were released on 6 August l-967. By summer
1968 the vol-es had multiplied at l-east ten-fol_d and had spread
over the entire isl_and"

European Bank Vol_e (C. gLaz,eoLus): Vl. O. pruitt introduced one mal_e and.
one female to Yel-l-ow Fox rsland. on l-8 July J-967, and on 23 August
1967 an adult femal-e and her litter of five (approximately seven
weeks ol_d at the tirne) were a.l_so re]eased there. By the summer of
1968 the popuJ-ation had greatly increased in number and. had
expanded over the entire island.

Red-Backed Vol-e (C. rufocanus) z six adul-t mal_es and one adul-t femafe were
introduced by Vt. O. pruitt to Big Cranpot Isl_and (l¡o. 15) on 7 July
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1967. The fol-lowing summer onJ_y a lone male was recaptured,
indicating that the introduction had fail_ed.

Meadow VoIe (Microtus pennsALDanicus): this species was the most comrnon
mammal in the study area. i

Muskrat ()ndatra zibethicus): this species was frequently observed in
the freshwater ponds on New ldorl-d and Chapel- islands. Muskr.ats were
trapped. in the spring primariJ_y for their pelts, but a few l_ocal-
residents trapped them for their meat as wel_l.

Norway Rat (Rattus noruegicus): this introduced pest was coÍtmon in the
outports on New Worl-d Isfand but rare or absent on most of the other
islands. f did observe rat sign on South Trurnp and Hummock islands.
but the animal-s were definately scarce.

House Mouse (Mus rm'LscuLus): this species was also conmon in the villages
on Nev/ World Tsland but otherwise rare. The only tracks I noted
v'/ere on Bl-ack rsl-and around an abandoned homesite during the
winter of 1968-69.

Domestic Dog (canis familiaz,is): small- mongrel dogs known rocalry as
"crackies" were numerous in the villages, but no sign was noted on
the uninhabited islands

Arctic Fox (Alope:c Lagopus): rarely a transient moved into the area on
the arctic pack ice. A few years prior to my study an arctic fox
l-ived on Gl-eed Is1and (No. 14) for several months and visited the
fishermen when they ate l-unch ashore; the fox was kill-ed when it
approached the wrong fisherman

Red Fox (VuLpes fulua): at times this species was veïy conmon throughout
the study area, but at other times it was rarely seen. After
freeze-up red foxes probably ranged over most of the isl-ands. They
were known to breed on several- of the larger isl-ands; r examined
den sites on Yel-l-ow Fox and South Trump isl-ands. During the field
study f saw four foxes and examined. an additional ten specimens
which were trapped by locaL men. r noted. the fotlowing corour
phases alnong these foxes: 5 silver, 4 cross, 4 red and I bl_ack.

BLack Bear (Ursus aner"Lcanus). this species was rare in the study area.
I received a few reports of bears on Chapel and New World isl-ands,
but r question the val-idity of these reports. r did find, however,
fresh bear scat on a traif near North Harbour which is 3 km west of
ExpJ-oits Island.

Ermine (MusteLa ev'rftineq.): E. Jenkins of Summerford reported weasel-s
present on chapel fsrand during the winter of L967-68. r found
sign of this species only on Upper Bl_ack, New Vüorl_d and Black
isl-ands. On the l-atter isl_and in abandoned farm buildings, I
discovered three weasel- nests ivhich were cor¡.structed of hay and
bird f eathers. An adult mal-e and. an adul-t femal-e were captured at
two of these nests; the male's nest was approximately 28 cm x 20 cm
x 13 cm.
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Mink (Mustela uison): eighteen animal-s were introduced to Chapel Isl-and
in 1950. I never observed mink or mink sign while in the field, but
I did secure a specimen shot by J. Barnes of Summerford in December
L968 on the mainl-and west, of Hummock rsland,. reputedly they were
numerous in this region. L. Payne reported that a pregnantifemal-e
was shot on Camel_ Isl_and in April l_97O.

otter (Lutra cartadensis): this species was fairly common among the isl-ands
in Bay of Exploits. I secured the skul-t of an adul-t specimen shot
off Exploits Isl-and in May 1969 and the carcass of a juvenile female
which had drowned j-n a lobster trap near Camel- Island on 3 June 1969.
An otter sl-ide was noted on Shag Cl-iff Isfand in summer L967. On
l-5 January L969 an otter swam into Sam Keefe's Cove on South Trump
rsland; the fol-l-owing day r fol-lowed an otterts trail- through 1.5-m
deep snow across the hil-l-s of south Trump rsl-and. Ear]-ier that
winter I recorded otter tracks on Hunmock and Upper Black islands.
On several occasions in June and July 1969 an otter was observed
fishing in Frog Martin pond near Virgin Arm.

Domestic cat (Felis ca.tus): many animafs resided. in the outports and
several roamed freely on New world rsl-and, but r observed. no sign
of them on any of Èhe other isl_ands.

Harbour Seaf (Phoca uitulinn): in the past the islands of Dilclo Run were
the whelping grounds for a large population. Harbour seals, known
locally as "dodders," rapidly began to dwindl-e in number a-l¡out lO or
15 years ago after the outÏ¡oard motor came into popular use by the
local fishermen. During the field study I never saw a specimen nor
to my knowledge v/ere any taken by sealers during the 1969 sealing
season.

Ringed seal (P. hispida): a few specimens were shot by sealers every
spring. A. R. King of Cott1ets Island who purchased most of the
seal pelts taken by the men of New Worl-d fsland (about 150 hunters)
reported that he bought two aduft ringed seafs, known rocarry as
"double jars," and five youngt or "single jars," during spring 1969.
f knew of two additional animaLs taken during that season. According
to the seal-ers the ringed seaL occasionally whelped on the low rocks
off Exploits fstand"

Harp Seal (P. groenLand¿ca) . this was by far the most conìmon seal- in the
vicinity. Huge school-s often numbering in the hundreds migrated
through the study area in the spring. A. R. King reported that
1200 harp seafs were taken in the vicinity of the study area during
the spring of 1969" A few animals also migrated through the area
during the winter; r obtained a "smutty harp" (see below) which was
caught in a cod net off Gl-eed Isfand on 24 January 1969.

Harp seals entered. the bays and coves to feed on herring and
other fish during the nights, but they headed out for the open sea
as soon as they were disturbed by hunters in the mornings.

When hunted on the pack ice, seal_s were usualJ_y shot with
rifles, but they were shot with breech-l-oading and. muzzl-e-J-oading
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shotguns when hunted from speed boats. Seal-s were al-so netted in
cod nets set for this purpose at 40 to 60 fathoms; one fisherrnen
reported that he had netted a harp seal_ at ]90 fathoms.

The foll-owing is a l-ist of names and age classes used by the
local sealers when referring to this species:

t. "Inihite coat": pure white natal- coat, retained for
first two to three weeks of life, pup confined to ice pan,
weight approximately 10 k9.

2. "Raggy jacket": about three weeks old, pup in process
of shedding nataÌ fur, has left ice pan and entered sea,
weight approximately 10 kg.

3. "Beater" or ttyoung harpt': four weeks to one year in
age, has completely shed white coat, black-spotted pelt with
silver-grey sides and venter and dark dorsum, pelt at most
varuable stage of development, weight approximateJ-y lo to 25 kg"

According to trri" Boyde of Summerford, harp seals have whelped on
the rocks off Exploits rsfand during the last few years due to a
scarcity of pack ice in the vicinity, and, therefore, more "raggy
jackets" and "beaters" have been shot than in the past.

4. "Nippy be.l_l_emmer:": one-year old, pelt similar to
"beater" except more sil_very, weight approximately 35 kg.

5. "Two-year bel-l_emmer": two years old, pelt similar to
"nippy belLemmerr" weight approximately 45 kg.

6. "Three-year bell_emmer": three years old, pelt simil_ar
to "two-year bellemmerr" l^/eight approximately 55 to 7O kg"

7. "Turning harp": four years o1d, typical harp pattern
beginning to form on dorsum, spots disappearing, weight
approximately 75 to 85 kg.

8. "Smutty harp": considered by some to be variation of
"turning harp," pelt al_f black with few brown spots, faintly
visibl-e bl-ack harp pattern on dorsum, sometimes confused with
"blue hood" (Cystophora cy¿sta.ta) .

9. "Old harp" ("dog" = male, "bitch" = femal-e): five
years or ol_der, typical harp pattern present on d.orsum, harp
darker and more-pronounced on ,'d.og" than on ,,bitchrtt weight
approximately 110 to 180 kg.

Bearded Seal (Ez'ignathus barbatus) z usually one or two animals were shot
every spring on the pack ice. C. Earle of Fairbanks East discovered.
the pelt of a bearded seal- ("square fJ_ipper") on an ice pan near
south Trump rsl-and during the spring of 1968, but to his knowledge
the seaf had not been kil-l-ed in l-he vicinity. A. R. King reported
that he purchased the pelt of a young seal of this species in the
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spring of 1969. His description of the seal, however, made me
question his identification: about the size of a "bel-J_emmer', harp
with light and dark spots over the body and racking a dark back.
This specimen was possibly a young grey sear (HaLíchoezws gz'ypus).

Grey seal (H. Çz'!pus) z this species was known by only a few sealers in
the area. Reputedly it occasionally appeared in Green Bay which is
approxi.rnately 55 ]<¡n west of the study area. The animal reported by
A. R. King as a "square flipper" may have been a grey seal.

Hooded seal (CystopTtara cristata) z this species regularly bred on the
pack ice many kirometres north of the study area. rn some years
the pack ice carried large schools of hooded seal-s into the Bay of
E>rploits; at such times this species was reported as far south as
Lewisporte which is l-7 km south of Camet Is1and,. During many springs,
however, these sears remained far offshore on the pack ice and,
rarely ventured into the study area. On 23 April 1969 f observed
a single "young hood." (see beÌow) along the edge of string ice
20 km north of the study area. A. R. King ïeported only one adult
and four young taken by the sealers that spring.

The forlowing are the names and age classes recognized by the
Iocal sealers for this species:

1. "!,lhite coat": unborn pup with prenaÈal white coat shed
prior to birth.

2. "Young hood": pup born in spring, venter and sides
pure white, dorsum siÌver-grey, about size of ,'two-year
belle¡runer." Unlike "beflemmer', harp seals, ,'young hoodst'
swim on bel-l-ies often exposing entire bodies including
"scudders" (hind flippers).

"BIue hood": two-year old., entire body gun-bLue.

"Hood.": any hood seal three 
"au=""or 

ol-der.

Domestic Horse (Equus cabalLus) ¿ these animals were plentiful- on New
world Island where they were left to roam freely during the summer.
Occasionally they were rel-eased on the islands in Dildo Run for the
sunìmer months. ouring the winter, horses were used for hauring
fÍrewood.

Domestic Pig (SuS scz,ofa')z'.'f"r animals were raised in the region, but
they were usually confined to small pens in the outports.

Moose (Alees alees) z this species was common on the mainland especially
west of the study area and. occurred on some of the larger islands in
Bay of ExpJ-oits and Dildo Run. During December 1968 I noted that
four or five animals resided on upper Black rsland. Moose were
occasionally seen swimming between the islands by the fishermen; in
June 1968 I noted that one walked across Shellbird Island (l¡o. 42)
and then swam onto rnspector rsland. Reputedly animals often
occurred on coal AÌ1 (l¡o. 27'), chaper and Dunnage (No. 7s) islands,

3"

4.
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but, due to the comparative ease of hunting moose on these islands,
the populations were usually short-lived.

Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) z the Newfoundland Wil-dl-ife Service introduced
this species to Fogo Island, 20 km east of the study area, about
1963. On 17 July 1967 a buck in velvet was seen swimming from
Farmers Island to the west end of Summerford, and l-ater that day I
saw him on the south shore of Farmers Island. This animal- had
undoubtedly emigrated from the Fogo Island herd. fn former times
caribou were seen on the bogs of the larger isl-ands. S. Wheel-er
of Summerford tol-d me that on one occasion more than 30 years ago
approximately a dozen caribou were kil-l-ed on a Chape1 Island bog,
but, since that time, none have resided in the studv area.

Domestic Cow (Bos tawus) z only a few animals were raised by the local
residents and. these v/ere usually confined to the vil-lages. An
occasional cow, howeverr'vras rel-eased. for the surnmer months on the
uninhabited isl-ands.

Domestic Sheep (}uis az"Les) z this species was commonly raised in the
vicinity. Sheep were often seen roaming freely on New World Island.
Ðuring the summer, some of the local residents also re1eased their
sheep on the uninhabited. islands where they did considerable damage
to the vegetation. .A,bout a d.ozen sheep resided. on GLeed. Island
during the summer of 1967, and ten were reLeased on Inspector
Is]and for the 1968 summer.

Domestic Goat (Capna hiz,cus) z these animals were raised by a few locaL
residents. They were released on the uninhabited islands during the
summer and, on a few islands, did considerable damage by overgrazj.ng"
Ten goats were released on Inspector fsland during the 1968 sunmer"

White-Sided Dotphin (Lagernrhynehus aeutus) 2 these animals, known locally
as "jumpers," \n/ere often reported in large schools in Friday Bay.
I observed a school of at least 20 individuals leaping vertícally
out of the sea to a height of two or three metres on 26 October
1968 near Twillingate Island. f also noted. a single individual
near South Trump Island on L4 July 1969.

Pothead Vühal-e (GLobícepVnLus meLq.ern): during the summers, local- residents
sometimes drove schools into the shoal waters of Dildo Run where the
whales were butchered. Reputedly they were common in the area, buL I
irever saw any during the field study. I^I. O. Pruitt found part of a
skul-l- on Inspector Island on 25 May J-966 and scraps of a carcass on
island No. 53 on 12 June l-966.

Common Porpoise (Phocoerw. phoeoern): this species was occasionally seen by
fishermen in the study area. On 2 September 1968 I observed three
conmon porpoises surfacing near Gl-eed Island.

Common Finback (Balaerøptetz,a p1tysalus): this animal used to be
commercially hunted from the whaling sÈation near Port Albert which
is about 4 km east of the study area. A skull of this species was
noted on the beach at the deserted whaling station in 1967. These
whal-es were occasionally seen by fishermen in Bay of Exploits and
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Friday Bay. In the summer of l-968 the tail- of a finback fl-oated
into Friday Bay. f was tol-d that this animal- had been kifled off
the northeast shore of New Worl-d fsfand.

Other WhaÌes: B. J. Lincol-n observed a whal-e approximatety 15 m in length
surfacing near Yel-l-ow Fox Tsland on 4 July 1968; it may have been
a smalÌ finback or possibly a sei whale (8. boz.ealis). On 5 July
l-968 a wha1e about seven to nine metres in length surfaced three
times only 30 m from me whife I stood on the shore of Mite Island"
This whale may al-so have been a sei, but I was not positive.
Undoubtedly other species of whal-es occurred in the study area, but
T never recorded them.
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